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This can't happen here, can it?
Like many of you, I received the news of last falls closing of Westmar University with great remorse. A university,
once proud and vital, had ceased to exist because of financial difficulties. Though we somehow think that institu-
tions are immune to this kind of demise, our experiences show that it can and does happen all the time.
I remember Nazareth College in Kalamazoo, Mich., planning its closing in the mid-'80s so that it could end its
institutional reign with dignity rather than face financial exigency Some of you in northwest Iowa probably remem-
ber the closing of South Dakotas Yankton College. And this fall I read in The Chonide of Higher Education about the
impending closing of Phillips University in Oklahoma. There are, of course, many others that close each year and
more still that engage in the very wrenching discussions preceding such closings.
Less evident, but nonetheless real, are the inner thoughts of many a college president. Often during my first year
at Northwestern, in the midst of a declining enrollment, financial difficulties and a raging farm crisis, I secretly con-
fessed to my wife that [ thought Northwestern could go under. In retrospect I think it was my own naivete that
prompted such pessimistic thoughts. I totally underestimated the resolve of Northwestems faithful constituency!
The closing of West mar University in 1997 was disturbing because it was such a credible institution in the not
too-distant past. Many of Northwesterns junior college graduates matriculated at Westmar fortheir baccalaureate
degrees. Two of my most respected colleagues in the sciences at Hope College were Westmar graduates. The 107-
year history of the institution certainly was marked by many noteworthy achievements.
The demise of West mar was painful, to be sure, for alumni; difficult for current students; devastating for faculty
and staff; and financially and culturally impacting for the Le Mars community. None of us LOokpleasure in what
happened.
I do not know all of the reasons for Westmar's closing. lt is likely there were legitimate errors in judgment. I sus-
pect that several changes in governance over the last few years were also very difficult to absorb. Finally, however,
one must ask the question of whether the institution was faithful 10 its mission.
It is my understanding that in the early '80s Westmar was affiliated with the Evangelical United Brethren Church
(EUB). There was a niche there, a tie with the denomination that supported the college financially and encouraged
sons and daughters of the church to attend Westmar. "When the EVE merged with the Methodist Church, Westmar
became one of several colleges with such affiliation. ln many respects, they lost their distinctiveness. As financial
support waned, perhaps with the clouding of the institutional mission, the college found itself in difficulty. The sell-
ing of Westmar and subsequent renaming to Teikyo Westmar University almost Simultaneously engendered a disas-
sociation from the United Methodist Church. This was, perhaps, the beginning of the end.
Is there a lesson for us at Northwestern in this unfortunate scenario? Certainly we are aware of the declining pop-
ulation in Iowa generally and in our most fruitful regional recruiting area in particular. This will necessuate some
specific enrollment strategies for the furure. We also are aware that many churches that have supported the college
very generously in the past have, as individual congregations, found themselves in financial difficulty. In addition,
many congregations choose to support para-church organizations, perhaps even at the expense of their own denomi-
national institutions. For an institution like Northwestern to remain strong, church support must not only continue,
but remain abreast of current inflation. The support of churches helps to keep a Northwestern College education
affordable for talented and deserving students. Few today can afford the entire cost; fewer still are willing 1O do so.
Because of the generosity of others, in reality no one does pay the entire cost of their college education.
Finally, we know that for a college to remain vital it must be attractive [or prospective students. I'm very hopeful
that alumni and friends of Northwestern will consider NWC for the education of their children and
grandchildren-not Simply out of loyalty, but because Northwestern may very well be the best education available for
them. The "package" of experiences at Northwestern in intellectual, spiritual, physical and social dimensions allows
the college to stand vel)' tall relative to burgeoning competition i urge interested members of our constituency to
visit the Northwestern College of today to experience firsthand the magnificent improvements in stature and quality
that God has fashioned on this campus.
The college and the Reformed Church in America are bound together by a Covenant of Mutual Responsibilities.
It is when the college, in fulfillment of this covenant, delivers a Christian educational experience of recognized quali-
ty and the church is tangibly supportive with students, prayers and gifts that Northwestern has the best opportunity
to remain vital in the future. This loyalty among constituencies forges an enduring bond which the record of history
among private colleges indicates is very difficult to maintain. We are, and can continue LO be, among the few institu-
tions able to remain faithful to a founding mission.
God has blessed our work in the past and we have every confidence that He will do so in the future in ways •
beyond our expectations. 1 trust that all of us together have the vision, faithfulness and conviction La keep
Northwestern College a beacon of light for the next century
•
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Northwestern offers
Mexico City course
Studellis il1the Mexico Diy course pose with a host Jamily member,JrontleJt, 011
lop oj the Pyramid oj the Sun.
a different culture where your language is not the native
language
"Its a worthwhile experience to study off campus
because you get to see a whole new world. It was great
to see firsthand what we were studying, rather than just
depending on the professors lecture,"
The students also took a number of field trips, mclud-
ing one to the Anthropological Museum of Mexico, the
founh-Iargest museum of its kind in the world. They also
visited pyramids, the National Palace and the National
Cathedral, the Basilica of Guadalupe, and a silver-mining
town.
Northwestern hopes to oiler the course a second time
next summer with dillerem faculty The course will
include SpanlSh language msrrucron again, but the second
component will be a dillerent disoplire, possibly sociology
or history.
Recent graduate nailled to direct annual funds
Six students and two faculty mem-
bers traveled to Mexico City July 20
through Aug, 15 for a new course,
Topics in Latin American Cultural
Studies.
Dr. Bret Kincaid, political science,
who team-taught the course with Joel
Dykstra, lormer Spanish professor,
said the purpose was "to give
Northwestern students firsthand expe-
rience in another culture in order to
increase their appreciation of cultural
diversity" Kincaid said it also was an
opponunity for Northwestern faculty
members to travel off campus and
broaden the classroom to include gen-
uine firsthand experiences,
The course included Spansh lan-
guage instruction and study of the polit-
ical culture of Mexico, Students had the opportunity to
meet and talk with government and church leaders and
other Mexican citizens.
They also had the chance to practice their language
skills and discuss politics with their Mexican host fami-
lies, Accordmg to Taylor Hood, a senior Spanish major
from SlOUXCity, lIVingwith the host families was the best
part of the class.
"1 was hoping the course would help me appreciate
another culture more as a local and not a tourist, so my
favorite part was living with a Mexican family and getting
to know them. They taught me not to take for granted
all the things we spoiled Americans have."
Sara Findley, a junior elementary education major
from Dexter, Iowa, also appreciated the immersion into
another language and culture. "It really gave me a feeling
for wha it is like to be an international student-living in
Jenme (Wolf '98) Smith began in June as
Northwestems director of annual funds.
Smith directs the student phonathon, the
BusinessllndusrrylProfessional Drive, the Tower Society
and other programs that raise funds for the operating
Jennie Sm1lh budger of the college.
A native of Alma, Neb., Smith graduated with a
degree in elementary education. As a student, she parucipated as a caller in
three phonathons and served on the Senior Challenge Committee, encourag-
ing members of the graduating class to suppon Ncnhwestems annual fund.
She also participated in Summer of Service, traveling to Sisak, Croatia, in
1997 to teach Eng.ish as a foreign language.
Smith replaces Susan (Boote '96) Hulst, who now is the director of devel-
opment and public relations for Resthaven Patrons Inc., a long-term health
care company ill Holland, Mich. Hulst's husband, Shawn '97, attends
Western Theological Senunary
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named because it served what was then
known as the Northwestern Classical
Academy, the Classic was the schools
first student newspaper, begun in 1891.
It has been an alumni publication since
t930.
Send correspondence or address
changes lO the Classic, Nonhwestem
College, 101 7lh St. S'0.( Orange City,
IA 51041-1996
About the cover
New and returning students begin the
1998-99 academic year by taking
Communion in Christ Chapel.
Visit us on the World Wide Web at:
http'swwwnwoowa.edu
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New childrens library opens
A new childrens library on the
second floor of Ramaker Library
houses 3,200 volumes to support
the childrens literature component
of Northwesterns elementary educa-
tion major.
The purchases were funded by
$7,000 in 1997 year-end donauons
to Northwestem and a $1,000 grant
from the NorwesL Foundation pro-
cured with the support of Drew
Vogel '72, president of Diamond
A Nonvest FoundatIOn grant and 1997 year-end donaholls enabled NWC to pur-
chase mallY new boohs Jar the children:, library,
of resources. "It includes a number
of classics in children's literature as
well as many books written by eth-
nic minority authors to which our
students should be exposed, such as
South African and Latin American
writers. The room also includes a
computer station with some CD-
ROMs of children's literature," com-
ments Reitsma.
Peg Juffer is volunteering as part-
time supervisor [or the Stegeman
Childrens Library
The Stegeman Room is named in
honor of Gertrude Stegeman, who
served as a Reformed Church in
America missionary in Japan from
1917-1941 with her husband, the
Rev. Henry Stegeman, The couple
worked at Northwestern from 1942-
54, with Gertrude teaching German
and Latin, and Henry serving as reg-
istrar and instructor of Greek and
Bible. Gertrude donated two large
Japanese paintings and 34 Japanese
woodcut prints to NWC, and they
are now part of Nonhwesterns
Permanent Fine Arts Collection.
Enroilinent
sets records
Northwesterns fall 1998 enroll-
ment has set records for full-time stu-
dents and full-time equivalent (HEl,
The total enrollment of 1,190 is the
second best in school history
This year's 1,167 full-time stu-
dents and HE of 1,178 echpse pre-
vious records set in 1995, when
Northwestern had 1,157 full-time
students and an HE of 1,177. The
total enrollment of 1,198 in 1995
remains a school record.
This years total is up 13 students
from a year ago. The number of new
freshmen is at 366, the second best
in school history
"We have a great group of new
students," says Ron De jong, director
of admissions. "Not only is
Northwestern recruiting quantity, but
also academic quality. This is one of
our finest classes, with an average
ACT score of 2432, our highest ever.
Ithink people are seeing the quality
academics at Nonhwestern, coupled
with the Christian dimension that
permeates the entire college experi-
ence, and good students are looking
for that kind of environment."
This is the 10th s-aiglu year that
NWC has enrolled more than 1,000
students, Over the last 12 years,
enrollment has increased by 41 per-
cent.
Students
cash in
NWC has learned that last years
Money and Banking students had
the sixth-highest score out of 24 col-
leges participating ill the Dantes
Program standardized test. Among
608 students from across the nation,
Zac Nesper '98 placed first. ,
The Stegeman Children's library
mcludes about 1,100 books pur-
chased from the former Westmar
University and 500 new volumes.
Vogel Paints.
Richard Reitsma, director of
Ramaker Library, says the Stegeman
Children's Library features a variety
Andringa receives honorary degree
Dr. Robert
Andringa,
president of
the Coalition
for Christian
Colleges and
Universities
Bob Andlinga (CCCU), has
been recog-
nized by Northwestern for hs ser-
vice to Christian higher education.
Andringa was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters degree at
the 11 6th Fall Convocation on Aug,
2S
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Andnnga, who also gave the Fall
Convocation address, has led the
CCCU since 1994, An association
0[91 member colleges and univer-
sities, CCCU also mcludes 28 affih-
ated institutions of higher education
in 11 countries. Nonnwesterns
president, Dr. James Bultman, is
completing his second year as
chairman of the CCCUS Board of
Directors.
A seven-year member of the staff
of the Committee on Education and
Labor, US House ofRepresent-
atives, Andringa served as director
of policy research for fonner
Minnesota Cov Alben Quie, execu-
tive director of the Education
Commission of the States, and a
consultant specializing in services to
nonprofit corporation boards and
chief executives
A founder of CEO Dialogues
Inc" a nonprofit organization which
helps chief executives pursue bibli-
cal excellence in nonprofit service,
Andringa is a co-author of The
NonproJit Board Answer Book pub-
lished by the National Center for
Nonprofit Boards.
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Nebraska-Lincoln and Peru State College. Druliner,
who has studied in Colombia, Mexico and Spain,
earned a doctorate in educational foundations at
Marquette University, a masters in secondary education
Iron- the University of Nebraska and a bachelor's at
Nebraska Wesleyan University
Jeremy Frens joins the computer science faculty after
Jeremy Frens working on his doctorate in computer
science at Indiana University. He also
earned a master's in computer science at Indiana and a
bachelor's at Calvin College.
Doug Hayworth is filling a one-year appointment in
biology while Dr. Fred Van Dyke is on sabbatical.
Hayworth is a doctoral candidate at Washington
Umversity, St. Louis. He earned a masters in biology from Doug Hayworth
the University of Texas-Arlington and a bachelor's In
botany from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Kirk Johnson is serving a one-year term in
business/economics while Dr. Eric Elder is on sabbati-
cal. Johnson is a doctoral candidate in economics at
Michigan State University A graduate of Michigan's
Olivet College, he served on [he faculty there for seven
years and earned a masters in economics at Michigan
Kirk Jolmson State.
New professors bring international experience
Six new full-time faculty members joined the Northwestern College
community this fall. Among them, three have had extensive imernaticnal
experience
New in the religion depanment are Michael Andres
and Dr. James Rohrer. Andres has been completing his
doctorate in the plulcscphy of religion at Kings College,
University of London. He earned a masters in theologi-
cal studies at Reformed Tbeological
Seminary and a bachelors at Arizona
State. Rohrer has been serving as an
assistant professor in Taiwan since
1993. His book, Keepers oj the
Covenant: Frontier Missions and the Decline ~r
Congregationalism, 1ii4,1818, was published in 1995 by
Oxford University Press, Rohrer holds doctoral and mas-
Dr James Rohrerters degrees from Ohio State
University an M.Div. from the University of Dubuque
Theological Seminary and a bachelors from Kent Stale
University.
Dr. Marcia Druliner is a new member of the educa-
tion depanment. She comes to NWC after three years
as a Spanish mstructor at Nebraskas Blair High School.
She previously served on the faculty at Concordia
DI: Marcia Dmliner College, Bronxville, N.Y., the University of
Michael Andres
Prof writes book
about psychology
discipline's identity
Dr. Donald lmdskcog professor
of psychology, is the author of a
newly-published book by Howard
University Press. In The Idea oj
Psychology Redallmng the Disciplme\
fdenlity, he calls for psychologists to
recover the identity as scientists or
the mind that was associated with
their predecessors when the disci-
pline emerged 115 years ago.
In his preface, Linclskoog conveys
his feeling that the discipl.ne of psy'
chology hasn't clearly defined Itself
As a result, he says, "Outsiders are
not quite certain who we psycholo-
gists are because we ourselves don't
know. That has hindered our useful,
ness.
"['01 trying to set psychology apan
as a separate domain. Many psychol-
ogists have adopted the subject mat,
ter and research. methods of religion,
medical science and even sociology,"
says Lindskoog, citing a drive among
members of the American
Psychological Association to gain pre-
senption privileges. "They have been
reluctant to accept the mandate that
lalls naturally to them.
"I'm contending that psychology is
about the mind Some people think
thats anachronistic and say the mind
,
D, Donald Undslwag began wlibng his booh three yeals ago In England.
shouldnt be regarded as a separate
entity," he comments.
In the 126,page book, Lmdskoog
writes that, at its birth, psychology
simply presupposed the existence of
mind. Today, he asserts, the Idea that
behavior can be understood as an
expression of mmd 5 seldom appre,
c.ated,
Undskoog began writing the book
in 1995. Most of the writing was
done while he was on sabbatical as a
viSiting scholar in the experimental
psychology department of England\
Cambridge Umverslty
lindskoog, who has a part-time
clinical psychology practice, says his
book is intended both for prolession-
al psychologists and for undcrgradu-
ate psychology majors
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On Aug. 31, a week into the new
academic year, senior elementary
education major Brady Aalbers
returned to Northwestern after hav-
ing spent the summer as a free agent
with two minor league learns in the
Cincinnati Reds organization.
Last spring Aalbers, an Orange
City native, firushed his third Raider
baseball season as a second-time All-
Nebraska-Iowa Athletic Conference
first team selection. Hitting at a
.416 clip, he earned the teams Best
Northwestern Classic
Aalbers hits the pros
Ollensive Player Award He led the
squad m runs (39), hits (52), RBI's
(35) and triples (eight). The three-
year ktterwmner also tied for the
lead in home runs with five
On june 21, Aalbers received a
call from the Billings Mustangs, the
Reds' rookie league team. A player
they'd drafted had been injured, and
they wanted to add him to their ros-
ter. He joined the Mustangs two
days later, spending his time in
Billings with liost family Denny '72
and Cathy (Mouw '71) Rozeboom.
Playing shortstop and second base at
Billings, he hit 235 m 34 at-bats
with three nms batted in and seven
runs scored.
After several weeks in the Pioneer
A chapter written by Mark Borchert, communication studies, has been
publishec recently in a book entitled Cyberghetto or Cybertopla Race, Class
and Gender on the Intentet. Borcherts chapter, "The Challenge of
Cyberspace: Internet Access and Persons with Disabilities," is primarily a
policy analysis.
Tim McGarvey, music, served for the second year in a row as instru-
mental clinician at the Conference for Church Musicians sponsored by the
Fellowship of American Baptist Musicians. The July conference was held at
Green Lake, Wis.
Carl Vandermeulen, English, and senior Ellen (Sterup) Nesper spoke at
[unes National Council of Teachers of English conference in Seattle. The
duo presented ~ADialogue between a Teacher and a Student about Teacher-
Student Dialogue." They discussed the benefits of reflective writing about
assigned tasks as practiced in vandermeulens classes.
Owen Byer, mathematics, spoke ill July at the Graph Theory and
Combinatorial Optimization research workshop held by DlMACS Research
and Education Institute at Rutgers University. Byer's presentation is entitled
"Maxlmizmg the Number of Cenaln Subgraphs In Various Classes of
Graphs." He also had an article, "Some New Bounds for the Maximum
Number of Vertex Colorings of a (v, ej-Grapb," published m the july LSSueof
joumal of Graph Theory.
A chapter by Doug Anderson, history, IS included in a recently-pub-
lished book, Socialism and Chnstranil.y in Early 20th America. Andersons
contribution is entitled "An Active and Unceasing Campaign or Social
Education: J. Stitt Wilson and Herronite Socialist Christianity"
joel Westerhohn, English, received a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities to study Post-Colonial literature in London
League, he was promoted to the
Reds' Class A team, the Charleston,
wv., Alley Cats, where he finished
the season on Aug. 30 hitting .174
in 46 at-bats. He had two doubles
with the Alley Cats who finished the
season 19-52.
Aalbers has forfeited his senior
Raider baseball season, but he hopes
to help the team in some capacity.
"I've learned a lot and feel like I
could offer somethmg to my college
teammates. I've come up against
pitching that is much, much better
than at the college level, and the
whole game is just faster and more
seasoned," he says.
The Reds will decide tf they want
Aalbers for another season of minor
league ball. And smce spnng train-
ing begins In March, Aalbers will
decide if he wants to interrupt his
spring semester to give pro baseball
another summer. "They could call,
or they could release me at the drop
of a hat," he says and feels content
just to wait things out for now. "I
think I have a lor to ofler outside of
baseball, too," he says.
"In some ways it's been a really
humbling experience to play WIth
guys that have more professional
experience. Whatever happens next
spnng, I can look back and say, '1
tried it.' Something like only four
percent of the population ever gets a
chance to play pro sports, and at
least 1had the chance."
Faculty/staff news
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this past summer. He was among 25 scholars who read literature and
viewed movies produced by authors in Third World countries that formerly
were part of the British Empire. In addition, they met with some of the
authors, Including Bucbi Emechetea, Bapsi Sidwa and Farukh Dhondy,
Fred Van Dyke, biology, spoke at the Conference on Faith and the
Environmental Professional held in May at The King's University College in
Edmonton, Alberta. As the opening session speaker, he focused on seven
characteristics that define a Christian professional in a public setting of envi-
ronmental pohcy, He also led a workshop, "Wildlife at RIsk: Issues of
Environmental Stewardship m Wildhfe Management." Van Dyke also had a
monograph, "Christian Activism in Environmental Policy: Public
Involvement and Professional Training in the Christian Community," pub-
lished by Crossroads, a ministry of Evangelicals for Social Action. And Van
Dyke's detailed evaluation of the movements of three populations of Rocky
Mountam elk in two different time periods (1978-82 and 1988-91) was
published inlulys Issue of The jounta! of Wildlife Management. Wendi Klein
'97 was a co-author.
A recent issue of the Society of Pakistan English Language Teachers' jour-
nal, SPELT Newsletter, includes an interview with Mike Medley, English,
entitled "Grammar in Use."
Marc Wooldridge, music, presented a faculty recital on percussion in
Chtist Chapel in September. The concert included three ofWooldndge's
compositions and featured the college's new five-octave marimba, hand-
crafted by Doug DeMorrow of Arkansas. Funded by john and Hermina
Brantsen of Orange City, the instrument allows the performance of a num-
ber of pieces that require an additional octave of lower notes.
«
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SUl11111ercampus
After students finish moving, the
staff begin improving. In the tradi-
tion of making hay while the sun
shines, the rnaintenance department
worked fast and furious this sum-
mer to make a number of improve-
ments to campus buildings and
grounds.
Roof work was completed on a
section of the Rowenhorst Student
Center, and the Kepp Apartments,
West Hall, presidents residence and
the press box were re-shingled. The
Courtyard VrlIage apanments
received new siding on the outside
and cooler air on the inside with the
installation of new air conditioning
units for each apartment. In
Colen brander Hall, a second room
was remodeled into a disabled-
Nrw siding improved the extelim- oj the Courtyard Village apartments, alld new
air conditioners improved the intclim:
TREASURES 0/= 013ERAffiffiERGAU
PASSION pl.av 2000
Make plans now for the next Northwestern College alumni tour.
Forty-six slots are available for a nine-day tour (depanmg May 21,
2000) of Austria, Germany and Liechtenstein Highlights include the
stirring, world-famous Passion Play put on by villagers in the quaint
town of Oberammergau; visits to Munich, Salzburg and lnnsbruck;
and a boat ride on the beautiful Danube River.
For more information, contact
The Rev. Gary '65 and Marlene De Geest, Alpha Christian Tours
804 Ilion Ave, Chariton, IA 50049
515-774-2489 gdegeest@ecitynet
Discounts available if you Ifgisler by Chris"",,,
-
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The computing services depart-
ment can now change their focus
from expansion to improvement.
The software for the online card cat-
alog at Ramaker Library was
upgraded to a new Windows NT
server, a new Oracle database and
new client/server technology for the
search and circulation stations.
Students and faculty now can search
the Northwestern card catalog [rom
any computer on campus using the
World Wide Web.
Other improvements included re-
wtnng three buildings, Ramaker
Library, the Rowenhorst Student
Center and Van Peursem Hall. The
buildings had been wired with thin-
ethemet cable that was causing a
number of network problems. In
response, summer work-study stu-
dents pulled over nine miles of
improved cabling into the buildings
In addition, 97 new personal
computers were installed around
campus, hnngmg all 340 campus
computers to a Windows 95 level.
Eleven laser printers were purchased
and distributed around campus to
improve printout quality
accessible suite and the laundry
facilities were upgraded.
Two cottages got new furnaces,
and [our were hardwired to the
campus fire alarm system. Fire
detection devices, both smoke and
heat, also were added in the base-
ment or Van Peursem Hal]. The
main campus sidewalk lights were
replaced with taller, brighter lights
for improved safety and aesthetics.
In addition, concrete was
replaced in a number of areas
around campus and other plumbing
and painting improvements were
made,
This summer the computing ser-
vices department completed a 10-
year eflon to develop a fast, efficient,
campus-wide network. A fiber-optic
backbone now, connects every office,
classroom and residence hall room
on the main campus.
•
SPACE
RESERVED
This space is
reserved for letters
to the editor.
Unfortunately, we don't have
any. We invite your comments
1O articles in this magazine or
other issues relevant to the
Northwestern community.
Please limit your letters to
300 words, Sign them, and send
them to the Oam, 101 7th St.
Sw, Orange City, 1A51041. E-
mail: beeson@nwciowa.edu.
Fax: 712-737-7117 We reserve
the right 1O edit all letters
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College works on curriculum revisions
Faculty and administrators are busy making plans for
two changes that will go into effect for the 1999-2000
acadermc year: a more flexible credit hour curriculum
and revisions to the general education program.
The new credit hour plan will allow academic depart-
rnents to have more flexibility than is currently allowed
by the primarily four-credit curriculum While most
classes will remain four credits, there also will be two-,
three- and five-credit hour courses
"The principal benefit of this change," says Dr Robert
Zwier, vice president for academic affairs, "is that dif-
ferent disciplines have different kinds of needs for
teaching and learning, In some areas, like math, class
lime or 'seat time' is particularly important; in others,
like literature, time spent outside of class is really valuable. Another advan-
tage of allowing the flexibility is that some departments can do more with
three-credit courses than with four-credits, such as offering more courses to
enrich majors or allowing smaller class sizes."
The typical class load for students will remain at 15-17 credits per semes-
ter. Faculty will maintain an average teaching load of 12 credits per semes-
ter. The class schedule 1'111 feature 60-minute tune blocks, with three-credit
hour classes using only 50 minutes of the period.
The TuesdaylThursday class schedule will change in '99-'00 to accommo-
date a 50-minute chapel service on Tuesdays and «Community Time" on
Thursdays. The Thursday time period is designed to be used far meetings
of departments, committees and student groups.
The Tuesday chapel, twice as long as usual, will encourage more diversity
for chapel programming. Chaplain Matt Hodmg says one of the primary
benefits of the expanded chapel service is that it will allow for a more com-
plete worship experience ol approaching God, heanng Him speak and
responding. Other advantages include having a time period that more easily
fits the length of programs prepared by visiting music and theatre groups,
and allowmg guest speakers through the Ronald R. Nelson Scholars and
Artists in Residence Program to have more time to present their viewpoints.
Flodmg also IS explomig usmg Thursday's "Cammumty Time" for small
group development.
As the college works on revisions to the genera] education requirements,
it appears that the biggest change WIll be the addition of interdisciplirary
courses. Zwier says this probably will include a one-credit freshman semi-
nar, seeking to mtroduce students to the idea of Christian liberal arts and
Northwestern's expectations; senior seminars that would help students look
from a broad perspective at ways they can use their gifts to further the king-
dom of God in their job, family and communny; and a required readmg pro-
gram for sophomores and juniors that would include small-group discus-
sions of the best works of fiction or nonfiction as selected by faculty
"One of the most important goals is to get students to see the relation-
ships in and among disciplines," says Zwier. "Another goal is to take a seri-
ous look at critical thinking as an important student learning objective,"
Seeking to prepare students for a global community, the general educa-
tion program will include some changes to requirements for foreign lan-
guage and cross-cultural study "We're essentially saying that every student
needs to take some foreign language either at the high school or college
level," explains Zwier, "and that every student needs to have a non-foreign
language course that deals with cultural perspectives. Pan of this is encour-
aging sntdents to study abroad."
As the crowd waited to see if
Owens was OK, he came back in,
laughed and said, "That's the short-
est 100 yards I've ever run."
The Beacon described the recep-
tion Owens received when President
Jacob Heemstra introduced him
before the game. 'Jesse stepped
calmly into the center of the
room-the only quiet figure in the
uproar of the crowd. Then,lookmg
about him, Jesse slowly smiled.
More and more the applause
swelled and the cheers grew until it
seemed that so small a building
could not contain it all."
blastfrom the past
Following an interview, Owens
was described as a "worthy repre-
sentative of his race" by a Becuon
reporter. "The very attitude Jesse
took toward signing all the papers
brought before him, his genuineness
in words and actions, the friendly
gnp of hIS handshake finnly con-
vince us of his worthiness to be
man with men-a regular fellow."
Owens' team, a precursor to the
Harlem Globetrotters, demonstrated
basketball talent and comedic antics
as they won, 54-43. "The crowds
were never drearied with a dull
moment," said the Beacon.
old chapel/auditorium
On campus WIth his 'Jesse
Owens Sharpshooters" basketball
team from Cleveland for an exhibi-
tion game against the Nonhwestern
Hawks, Owens gave a half-time
running demonstration .
Alfie Vande Waa '41 recalls, "He
starred from the end by the stage. It
looked like l-is steps were eight feet
at a ume; he was flying All of a
sudden, here were these swinging
doors (at the end of the gym). He
went through them and tumbled
and shot down the steps that were
right outside."
Jesse Owens
vmwl by
................... __ .:....'" PDImages.com
Some people thought the "World's
Fastest Human" met his match when
Jesse Owens came to NW]C in
December ofl937. No, the
Olympic gold-medal winner wasn't
threatened by a fleet Northwestern
sprinter, but by the confines of the
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<Going ~utc
Bicycles are everywhere in the
Netherlands-along with trains, they
are the preferred method of com-
muting to work. Virtually every
road rs marked for bikes, and bike
paths meander righr through corn-
helds and past working windmills.
"We never could have seen the
country that close up by bus or by
train," says Vicki Huisman '74, one
of 26 bikers on the two-week trip.
lcdmg about 175miles through
five eastern and western provinces,
the Americans enjoyed impromptu
conversations with Hollanders
along the bike trails and visits to sites far off the beaten
path of traditional tours.
One day, praise about the apple pie served at a
restaurant led to a tour of the mill where the pastrys
Gaur was made. On another occasion, the ,
Northwestern group toured a church and then was
treated to a spur-of-the-moment history lesson about the
area from a man who lived across the street.
The tour was arranged through Simone Kennedy, a
native of the Netherlands. The group's guide was her
husband, James Kennedy '86, who earned a doctorate in
Dutch history at the University of Iowa and now teaches
at Hope College
'James was always looking for something unique to
see," says Jay Wielenga '82, director of alumni relations.
Participants on
a Northwestern
College Alumni
Association
tour in July
found that one
of the best ways
to see the
Netherlands is
to view it like
many of the
natives do-from
the seat ofa
bike . ..
lry Duane Beeson
Journal entries lry
Rosalyn Wielenga
"He's full of information."
Alumni from six Slates, including New Jersey, Alaska
and Colorado, particrpated in the tour. The group
ranged in age from a five-year-old, who rode along with
his mother via a tandem attachment, to 60-year-olds.
Participants reported that the typical cool and damp
weather was ideal for a bike tour. With routes of 10-30
miles a day, the biking wasn't Loa strenuous.
In fact, Virg Muilenburg '62 describes it as "more of
an eating tour of the Netherlands periodically interrupt-
ed by biking." With rich pastries at nearly every stop,
some of the bikers gained weight on the trip
Many of the conllngenr rook advanrage of the oppor-
tunity to trace their family tree. "One of the highlights
for me was that as soon as they found OUL we had a
Dutch background, they were so open and willing to
talk," says Muilenburg,
He went to the town ofVuren, where he knew some
of his relation lived. A man pointed out the houses of
several Muilenburgs, and Virg eventually wound up
invited for Sunday dinner at the home of a woman
whose great-great-grandfather was a brother to the
NWC biology professors great-grear-grear-grandlarher
Other bikers cite as some of the trip's highlights see-
ing the architecture, listening 10 Kennedy read the 23rd
Psalm in Dutch in a grand cathedral, and singing along
in a church service to Dutch hymns that their forefathers
must have sung.
While !hey enjoyed the experience of seeing a beauti-
fulland in a unique way, the bikers say they also
enjoyed the camaraderie that devel-
oped as they rode throughout the
counuyside.
"We biked with different people
in the group each day, so we were
always getting to know somebody
else," comments Sheila De Boer '90.
"I really appreciated that part."
Wielenga assesses the trip as a
success, 'The way the group bonded
exceeded my expectations. People
genuinely had a good time. Thats
what you want-for people to enjoy
the trip and each other's fellowship."
..
Alumnitravels
July 11 - 'We tow'cd all activc wind~
mill in Otfrleeh. They made VGliou.s
flours and pancake mixes. James told
us that the Dutch apl-ession Jar some-
one who is a liLLiedense is: 'They've
been hit inlhe head by a windmill a
fClv too many times. '"
July 12 - "The majonly oj us wenl to
the American Pmlcstant Church JO/.
their service, There were people there
oj all wlors,fmm allover Ihe world. It
was a lot Irke heaven will be like' The
mu.sic was very moving. We were aU
touched by God in Ihrs special plaLe."
July 13 - 'James is such an awesome
toux guide and historian, and he did
noL disappoint tiS once again today. He
showed u.s many interesting sites on
Ollr wall1l11g lour oj Delft, including a
phenomenal old church where all oj the
royalty oj lire HOllse oj Orange are
buried"
July 17 - 'We draw attention to our-
selves wherever we go. Two ladies
pushing wheeled walkers who were
aboul80 years old everrlaughed 01 us.
They get a kICk out oj Ollr helmels and
our white Lennis shoes.))
July 18 - 'We had a very speeral
evening togeLher where we shclred
many laughs about the expoiences
we've had Ihesepasl two wecks. Such
a good grollP oj people' So diverse, yet
we bond VelY well."
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Facultytrivia Nor t 11 w est e r- n C I ass i c
Bookstore Gift Selections Order Fonn
(All Hems displayed on back cover)
Name Phone
Address
City State Zip
Item Color 'ron Want Size You Want Quanti! ' Price Total Price
A Sweatshirt (M, l,xt, XXL, XXXL) - 33.00
B Denim Shin (M, i, XL, XXl) - 339)
C Sweater (M, L, XL, XXL) - 45.00
D Polyester Reece Pullover (M, L, XL, XXL) - 29.95
E Youth Sweatshin, Red orGra}' S(8·1O), M(ll-H), L(IIS-18) nOD
F Infant Sweaishin (l2 mths, 18 mhs, 24 nuhs) - 18.10
G lnfam Denim 2 Pc Outfit (12 mths, 18 mths, 24 nuhs) - 29.95
H License Plate - - 6,00
I Checkbook Cover, Green, Navy or Brown - 11.99
J Business Card Holder, Black or Brown - 79g
K Ladies Wallet - - 19.95
t.Umbrella - - 11.25
All sees, unlr.ss seted. are Mens Adult. Subtotal
To place an order • Shipping 5hippingl
Up to $2j,OO-$4.00 Hilndlmg
• use this mail-in order form (See Gum)$26,00·$50.00 - $5.00 Tow
• or call 712-737-7195 Over $50.00 - 56.00 (Amount
• or e-mail glendadv@nwciowa.edu End05fd)
Make checks payable to Northwestern College Bookstore
Method of payment
D Check or money order
D MasterCard DVisa DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
Signature
required for purchase Expiration date DDDDDD
(:t>,hownrn"",JucmJ)
Mail to: Bookstore, Northwestern College, 208 8th St SW, Orange City, IA 51041
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery Offer expires Dee 31
Northwestern's profes-
sors are real people, too.
Yes, the philosophy prof
who lectures about hypo-
thetico-deductive mod-
els of conhrmarion
puts his pants on just
hke you do,
althougb perhaps a
little more thoughtful-
ly The mathematics faculty
member who has had research pub-
lished m the JOtlrnal of Pure and Applied
Algebra crqoys camping, hiking and smgmg In her church
choir.
Here are some little-known facts about the men and
women you may have had in the classroom at
Northwestern'
Peter Hansen, chemistry, boasts that he's the only per-
son on the faculty who can run with one leg while walking
with the other. He declined to demonstrate in front of the
camera, however.
While In the Army, Phil Patton, business, played guard
on his base's football team in a game at London's famed
Wembley Stadium.
Ron]uffer, education, is quick with the "wait until next
year" phrase. Hes been a member of the Cub Diehard
Club since 1948, you see
While a college student, Kim [ongertus, mathematics,
missed a day of Applied Mathematics class due to illness.
Since she already knew what the homework assignment
was, she didn't ask anyone what she had missed. Two
days later, she arrived for an exam armed with her pencil,
eraser and calculator, only to find that everyone else had
the textbook as well. Apparently the professor had
announced, during the class Kim missed, that the exam
would be open-book She gOI a D- on the test
John Kaericher, art, was among the best competitive
rollerskaters in Illinois in the junior high age class.
Fred Van Dyke, biology, participated in weekend sky-
diving excursions as an undergrad until he received a 36
on his first physics test. He gave up parachuting to jump
more fully into his studies. And Preds proud to report
that his dog, Hannah, once treed a black bear in Montana's
Custer National Forest while he and two NWC students t.I
were conducting summer research.
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ogy and oncology
Croop, who is Dul'onts senior D-
medical director for neurology,
;~;~~~;:~~:;:~:~:~~~~:~~n-Iscoveftl
"He researches scientific Issues until he has a zone~,
thorough grasp of them. Hes not the type or person who will
give you a quick answer based on madeqnate information.
'We'd have thousands of pages of documents to
review," recaUs Croop. "Ihe clear challenge was
to keep up with Don. He read every single
page, every single word, and made comments
The Test of us were wondering how he did
it-is it because he doesn't sleep?"
The 65-year-old Nibbehnk was considering
retirement a year ago, Instead, he took a new
job as Dul'onts director of worldwide safety
and surveillance.
Nibbelink leads a
staff of 25 whose
responsibility
is [0 invesu-
gate cases of
adverse
N01cthwfstern Classic
When a colleague of Dr Don Nibbelink '53 came to work early one day a
few years ago, he was pleased to find that Nibbelink wasn't in the office. "I
was so happy [hat for once in seven years, I'd gotten in before Don," says the
co-worker. "It turns out that he had taken a half day of vacation"
Dr. Robert Croop's story illustrates one of the key rea-
sons the Northwestern alumnus is recognized interna-
tionally as a leader in the drug development field-his
impeccable work ethic. "Don often said, That's how
we do it out in Iowa, we get up early and work late,"
recalls Croop.
From 1975-89, Nibbelink worked as director and
then senior director of clinical research at Merck, Sharp
and Dohme Research Laboratories near Philadelphia
The rural Orange City natve supervised 22 team pro-
jects regarding drug development for Central Nervous
System disorders. He Joined the DuPont
Pharmaceuticals Company in Wilmington, Del., in
1989, leading a number of projects 10 neurology, virol-
Nibbe/ink's
research career
has fortified his
awe of God. "t'm
astounded every
day by the won-
ders of cre-
ation, " he says.
"The design of
how the body
works ts truly
amazing."..
Alumniprofile
company's drugs, and instruct patients and physicians about each product'S
safety "Its very important for patients and for the company," says Nrbbelink
of his latest professional assignment.
Growing up with a younger brother who had Down syndrome was a
major factor in Nibbelink's decision to go to medical school after earning his
associate's degree from Northwestern Junior College and his bachelor's
degree at Calvin College. Nibbelmk says he wanted to use the gillS he had
been gwen to help others
"As [ went on into funher studies, ] found that discovering new things
through research as well as applymg that knowledge was the oprimal way for
me to feel successful." So Nibbelink earned both M.D. and PhD. degrees
from the University of Iowa to prepare for his career in clinical research.
Before joining Merck, Nibbehnk was an assistant professor of neurology at
Iowa. For more than 20 years, he has been an adjunct faculty member at
the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. He sets aside one afternoon a
week for working 'with residents in neurology, reviewing their patients' cases
and providing guidance,
"It keeps me in contact with the real world and helps me understand the
reactions
to the
by Duane Beeson
needs of others," says
Nibbelink, who cites his teaching role as one of the most rewarding
pans of his career
Involved over the years in drug development projects for depres-
sion, muscle spasms and migraines, to name a few, Nibbelink says he's
most proud of his work on pharmaceuticals for treating Parkinson's
disease. Sinemet®/CR, Dul'onrs second-biggest selling drug,
is descnbed by Croop as the "gold standard" for Parkmsons
treatment. "If you taLk to 100 people who have
Parkinsons, 95 to 100 of them are on, have been or
will be on Sinemet®/CR," says Croop. "He did
incredible work with it."
Nibbelink supervised the early
studies of Sustiva 1M, a promising
drug for the treatment of HIV
Continued on page 15
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• Carol (Godeke 71) Winterboer is devoted to third graders.
Thats why shes spent the last 14 years in a Carrol~ Iowa, sdwol
district classroom with them, and thats why she was named lawaI
1998-99 nl11ner-up Teacher oj the Year
TRAINER
Winterboer is runner-up to Ruth
Ann Gaines, a woman who has
taught drama for 26 years at East
High School in Des Momes. Gaines
will take a year of sabbatical to
visit other
Iowa
schools,
college class-
es and legisla-
tors regarding
lowas education
needs. Winterboer may be called
in occasionally to assist Gaines, but
mostly she will be where she loves
it most, in her class, with her kids,
Winterboer, who also taught
fourth grade and Title I reading
early in her career, says, "Third
graders have enough skills to be
able to pursue things on their own,
but they still are young enough to
be easily fascinated and highly
motivated."
Even now, as a seasoned educa-
tor, Wimerboer still uses a lot of the
..
"My goal each year is to
build a supportive commu-
nity where each child is
appreciated and respected
and encouraged to grow to
his or her potentiaL"
'"
Continued on page 13
As the altemal' to Imvas Teacher oj the YeOl;Winterboer was among 55 top U.S.
and international educatm"s chosen to participate in the ninth annual lntemationa!
SPACE Camp lasl summer 01 the U.S. Space and Rocket Center in Hlmlsville, Ala
from the
president
I continue to be impressed with the
caliber of stndents attending
Northwestern College. Stndents are my
greatest joy! They are intellectually gifted
(average ACT of over 24) and often
possess special performance talents. And
virtnally all have mature faith
commitments. I am very proud of them.
Dr. James Bultman
Northwestern Annual Report 98
It is good and proper for Northwestern to periodically give account of itself to those who love and support the
college. This is a loyful task. really, and one which we do willingly, even enthusiastically
For the 13th consecutive year, the college finished the fiscal year with a modest balance of revenues over
expenditures. We are grateful to all of you lor gihs, both large and small, that have helped us maintain a
sound financial base at the college. Especially noteworthy this year is record annual fund gifting of $1 mil-
lion. On a physical plant valued at slightly more than $60 million, the college has a current indebtedness of
approximately $2.3 million, exclusively on North Residence Hall. The college's endowment now totals approx-
imately $25 million and represents a 10-fold increase in the past dozen years
As a non-profit institution, however, the college's goal is not to make a profit. but rather to provide a distinct-
ly Christian liberal arts education of recognized excellence Through the wise stewardship of generous gifts
given to the college, we attempt to provide this education at an affordable price to students and their fami-
lies We experienced a near-record student enrollmenl of 1,190 students for the fall 1998 semester
I continue to be impressed with the caliber of students attending Northwestern College. Students are my
greatest joyl They are intellectually gifted laverage ACT of over 241and often possess special pertormance
talents. And, Virtually all have mature faith commitments. I am very proud of them.
Two students this past year distinguished themselves at the national level and are deserving of special men-
tion Rose Van Mersbergen, a senior from Cedar, Iowa, finished first runner-up in the Music Teachers National
Association organ competition in Nashville, Tenn. Five finalists were selected for the national competition.
Another student. Dawn Wittke from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, won the American College Theatre Festival region-
al competition in lighting design and placed first runner-up In the national competition at the Kennedy Center
in Washington, D.C Her pertormance in this competition, among colleges and universities of all sizes,
enhanced Northwestern's already strong national reputation in theatre.
The college IS blessed with a highly credentialed and competent faculty and staff Ihis past spring 86 per-
cent of our teaching faculty possessed the terminal degree in their field. This is a very high percentage, even
among the most reputable of institutions What pleases me most about our faculty, however. is their com-
mitment to outstanding classroom instruction. This they recognize as their primary responsibility. Students
appreciate the individual attention and support from such significant persons in their collegiate expenence
During the past academic year, the college was involved in a very stimulating strategic thinking process. Our
effort IOcluded input from students, faculty, staff, trustees, alumni and community members. This was for me
a most invigorating process and created a very real expectation for what we can become in the future. I have
very, very high hopes and expectations for Northwestern as we approach a new millenium. Much of that opti-
mism is due to the marvelous heTitage we've been given by our predecessors With God's grace and the dili-
gent efforts of all of us, we can, indeed, look forward to the future with great confidence
~t~~
Dr. James E. Bultman
President, Northwestem College
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Operating Fund 1997 1998
... Fhc }ear tarred with the third best enrollment in chool
history 1,177
A Northwestern was ,mong 1~') colleges recognized at a
Capitol Hill luncheon 15"1 Chara. or-Building College
Alumni $113,940 $316,316 Physical Plant Instructional &
Friends $101,517 $116,968 General 17%1 Academic Support
Foundations/G rants $90,168 $139,184 Institutional 134%1
Corporations $117,683 $117,314 Expenses
Churches $405,865 $391,749 113%1
Sub-Total $1,049,173 $1,201,551
Non-Operating Fund 1997 1998
Alumni $405,410 $400,499
Friends $1,114,811 $579,355
FoundatlOns/Gra nts $333,471 $168,949
Corporations $451,048 $139,954
Churches $17,933 $31,873
NW Auxiliary $15,000 $15,000
Estates $408,179 $179,130
Sub-Total $2,855,964 $1,515,860
Grand Total $3,905,137 $2,717,411
Your Gift Dollars
OPERATING FUND GIFTS
Did you know that without your annual gifts to the Operating Fund, tuition at
Northwestern College would have to be $940 higher each year for every student? For
the year ending June 30,1998, annual Operating Fund gift income represented 9.3 per-
cent of the total dollars expended for educational and general purposes.
Student
Services &
Admissions
(16%1
Financial Aid
130%1
HO'tNdoes Northvn:slein
spend each dollar given?
34¢ of each dollar goes toward funding the instructional program This includes
salaries of our professors, academic materials and equipment. and related
services for administering the academic program.
30¢ of each dollar goes toward student financial aid. This past year Northwestern
spent over $4 million out of the operating budget on financial aid.
16¢ of each dollar is spent on student development and admissions programs.
Student activities are a primary part of student development, and the admis-
sions office recruits incoming students.
13¢ of each dollar goes to the general administration expenses of operating the
college. Among the services included are publications, alumni relations, and
the offices of the president, financial affairs and development.
7¢ of each dollar goes toward the housekeeping, maintenance, repair and utility
expenses associated with our grounds and buildings
$1.00
--
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Membership in the dubs listed is Hedberg Broadcasting Group, Spirit Trustees Club Or. David & Carol Myers Mr, Paul & Mrs. Sheila Janssen
attained by totaling cash gifts to the lake,IA Named for HenlY Hospers, the first trea· Okinawa Christian Jr. College Mrs, Marilyn JiSKOOI
Annual Fund, Capital Campaign Howard Miller Company, Zeeland, surer of the Board of Trustees. Mr. Dean Van Peursem Mr, & Mrs. WiliisJongenus
and/or Endowed Funds during the Iis- MI Membership is attained by those persons Mr, & Mrs. John Veldheer Dr Ron Juffer
cal rear of July 1, 1997, through June Iowa College Foundation. Des andlor businesses who cnntributed cash Mr. Elmer Wiersema Mr, & Mrs. Lauren Kaemingk
30, 1998, Moines,IA gllisol $2,5110 tIl $4,999 during Me /997- Mrs. Gretha de Waard Mrs tcee Koale
Jece, Inc" Sioux Cemer, !A 98 fiscal year Mr. Geny Korver
"Signifies those who have gIVen to K-Products, Orange City, IA Presidents Mr lawrence Korver
Northwestem for three consecutive MTC Foundation, Inc" Sioux C€nter, ALUMNI Club Mr. Ronald Korver
years. IA Dr. Catherine Bell Named for the many great presidents Mrs. Ruby Korver
PEW Charitable Trust, Notre Dame, Dr. & M". Paul Bol~ Northwestern has had, but specifically Mr. & Mrs. Dan Kraai
Founders Club IN Mr. Allan De Graaf for Dr. Jacob Heemstra s determination Mrs. Barbara Krull
Named for the Rev Seine Balks, the first Vermeer Chantable Foundation, Mrs, Barbara De Graaf and faith in the future of the w/lege dur- Mr. Russell Krull
pres'dent of the Board of Trustees Pella,IA Mr. Dale De Jong ing his tenure (1928-51). MemberslJip IS Mr. David Kuhnau
Membership is attamed by those persons Vogel Charities, Inc., Orange City, IA Mr, James Franken attained by those persons and/or busi- Mrs. Dionne Kuhnau
and/or businesses 'Nho contributed cash Anonymous Or, Kent Hoskifls nesses who contributed cash gifts of Or, Alan laird
gifts of $5,000 or more during the 1997- Mrs. Nancy Hoskins $/,[J{]() to $2,499 dunng the 199nlll Ir.' Mrs. Usa Laird
98 fiscal year FRIENDS Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Kooiker cal year. Mr. & Mrs. Warren langstraat
Mrs. Hattie Bosman Mrs. Sheryl Koster Mrs. Wilma leslie
ALUMNI Mr. & Mrs, Charles Boyd * Mr. & Mrs, Perry Krosschell ALUMNI Mr. Daniel Meylink
Rev, Paul Colenbrander Dr. & Mrs. James Bultman Mrs Debra Locker Mr li3r~ Alde"s Mrs. Judy Meylink
Mr. & Mrs. Arlan Omayer Rev & Mrs, JOhfl De Karn Dr. Steven locker Mrs luann Alderks Mrs. Jolene Miedema
Mr. John Fakkema Mr, & Mrs, Marvin De Witt Mr. & Mrs, Bruce Mouw Mrs. Carol Bastemeyer Mr. Roger Miedema
Mr, & Mrs, Wilbur Harmelink Mr. & Mrs, Dan DeWitt Mr. Virgil Muilenburg Mr, Norman Bastemeyer Mr. & Mrs, lloyd Moil.
Mrs. Beverly Holwerda Mr. & Mrs. Gary DeWitt Mrs, Ruth Schmidt Mrs, Anita Behrens Ll. Douglas Moret
Mr. BrllCe Holwerda Mr, & Mrs. Jack DeWitt Mrs, Shirley Van Peursem Mr, Thomas Behrens Mrs, Cynthia Moser
Mr, John Muilenburg Mr, & Mrs. Keith DeWitt Mr, Arlan Van Roekel Miss Adriana Boender Mr Dan Moser
Mrs. Mary Muilenburg Mr. & Mrs. Merle DeWitt Mrs, Barbara Van Rookel Mrs. Ethel Bogaard Mr, Kevin Muilenburg
Dr Donald Nibbelink Mr. & Mrs John Den Hartog, Sr Mrs, Evelyn Vander Meer Dr. Edwin Boote Mrs, Dorothy Mulder
Mrs. Elsie Nibbelink Dr, & Mrs, E B. Grossmanfl, Jr. Rev. Mark Vander Meer Mrs. Harriet Boote Mrs. PatriCia Muyskens
Mrs. Marlys Pennings Mr. & Mrs Robert Haveman Mrs. Marcia Vas Me & Mrs Gregory Bosch Mr. Paul Muyskens :I
Or. & Mrs. DaVid Reinke Ms. Madeline Holmes Anonymous Mr. & Mrs Bany Brandt Mr. Gordon Nyhof 0
Mrs. Beverly Schuiteman Mr. & Mrs James Hovinga Mr Matthew Bultman Mrs. Cheryl Schiebout ::::l
MISS Edna Schut * Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Kieft BUSINESSES/FOUNDATIDNS Mrs, Wanda Bultman Mr. Firman Schieoout 0Mr. & Mrs. Herlan Scllut Estate of Earl Klay Interstates Electric & Engineering, Mrs, Sharla Clemens *' Mr. DaVid Scholten
Dr, & Mrs. Robert Van Citters Mr, & Mrs. James Koerselman Sioux Center, IA Dr, Tamy Scholten
.,
Mrs, Grace De Boer
Mr, & Mrs Don Van Der Weide Mr, & Mrs. Thomas Maas l(lwa State Bank, Orange City, IA Mr & Mrs. Delbert De Haan Mr. Don Schreur lJMrs, Alvema Van Engelenhoven Mr & Mrs. Leonard Maas Johnson Controls Foundation, Mr.; Bonnie De Jang Mrs Nelva Schreur 0Mr. Paul Van Engelenhoven Mr. Philip & Or, Nancy Miller Milwaukee, WI Mr Ronald De Jong Miss Joline Schultz
Dr & Mrs Carl Van de Waa Mr. & Mrs. Ken Mulder Klay, Veldhunen, Bindner. De Jong, Or. Verna De Jong • Or & Mrs Sylvio Scorza
Mrs Alberta Vermeer Estate of John Reekers Pals, PlC, O.nge CI~, IA II Or. Beverly De Vries Mrs Debra Short 0Rev Henry Vermeer Mr. & Mrs. Roy Rozeboom Northwestern State Bank, Orange Mr. Merlyn De Vries * Mrs. DeniSf Sneller -II
Or & Mrs, Nicholas aeVries E~'tate of Bertha Rozeooom CI~,IA Mr. Warren De Vnes *' MISS Phyllis Steunenberg
Anonymous (31 Or. Jan Schuileman Anonymous Mr. & Mrs, les Douma Mr, Michael Swanson CDr. Cornelius Stover Mrs, Bertha Dykstra Dr. Gary Swart 0Mrs. Nelvina TOOmas Mr, Eric Te GrootenhulsBUSINESSES/FOUNDATIDNS FRIENDS Mrs Geraldine Ekdom ::::lAce Roto-Mold Mfg, Inc., Hospers, Estate of Josephine Thostenson Mrs. Aileen Barnhouse Mr. Stephen Ekdom Mrs. Susan Te Grootenhuis
IA Mrs. Nel Van Beek Mr. & Mrs. John Brantsen Mr. Paul Folkers
Or, Gerald Te Paske 0
American State Bank, Sioux Center, Mr. & Mrs, David Van Valkenburg Mr. & Mrs. Kyle Curtiss Mrs. Paula Folkers Me Merlyn Ten Clay
.,
IA Mr. Arlan Van Wyk Mr, & Mrs, Max De Pree Mr. & Mrs, Merlin Foreman Mrs. Rhonda Ten Clay rn
AflChor Foufldation, Holland, MI Dr. Herbert Van Wyk Mrs. Nancy Franken Mrs Iva Fylstra
Dr. David Tilstra
Buehringsr Ingelheim/NOBl. Sioux Mrs. Julia Van W(K Mrs, Jane Greller Mr. Douglas Hannink Dr. Sara Sybesma Tolsma
Center,IA Mr, & Mrs. Norlyn Vande Brake Mr. John Greller Mrs Michelle Hannink
Andrea Van Beek G)
CDnoco, Ponca City, OK Mr & Mrs. Neil Vander Ploeg Estate of Johanna Rouwenhorst Mrs Manlyn Harrison
Mr, Douglas Van Berkum ..,
Fellowship Homes, Inc., Hawthorne, Mr Ira White Mrs Edward Kading Mr. Albert Heemstra
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Van Oer Weide ....
Mr. Glenn Van Ekeren ...• NJ Mrs, Clara Kiel Mrs. Marilyn HaftsGateway 2000, Inc., North Sioux Mr. Roger Koster Mrs. JoAnn Huygens Mr. David Van Engelenhoven C)
CI~, SD Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Moss Mr. & Mrs. Bennis Jens Mrs Marilyn Van Engelenhoven -t:
tr
!II
•
... Soccer playe Ryan Ier.. Pas and cross coun tl .nner: cah
Huizenga were the nr-t of a total of tune Northwestern ath-
letes to receive N -\IA\.II-American Scholar- Athlete honors
in 1997-98 for outstanding performance on the f ld and In
the classroom.
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Mr. Todd Barry Mr. & Mrs, Russell Vander Zwaag Mr. Sleven De Zeeuw Mr. Stanley Koopmans Mrs. Shirley Symens
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Beukelman Mr. & Mrs. David Vanderwel Mr. David DeKoster Mrs, Sheila Krogman Mrs. Linda Te Grotenhuis
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Been Mr. & Mrs Don Veldhuizen Mr. & Mrs. Dale Den Herder Mr. William Krogman Mrs. Carol Tjeerdsma
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Boman Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Verwys Mr. Steven Drenth Mrs. Dawn Kroontje Mr. Darryl Tumwall
Dr. Douglas Carlson Dr. & Mrs. Raymond Weiss Dr Gregg Dustarres Mr Marc Kuiper Rev. Harry Tysen
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Chabela Mr. & Mrs. Chris Wierda Mrs, Rosa Duven Mrs, Mary Kuiper Mrs. Linda Tysen
Mr. Wilfred Cleveringa William & Dora Kalsbeek Scholilrship Mrs. lynne Dykstra Mr. Bruce Lubach Mr. Daniel Van Beek
Mrs. Sherri De Boom Mr, John Zeutenhorst Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dykstra Mrs. laura lubach Mrs. lori Van BeBk
Mr. & Mrs. Stan De Haan Mrs. Phyllis Zeutoohorst Ms. Mary Eason Mrs. Barbara Lubbers Mr. Richard Van Benthem
Mr. John De Zeeuw ~ Dr. James Else Mr. Paul Lubbers Mrs. Ruth Van Der Broek
Mrs. Amy DeKruyter Builders Club Mrs. Linda Else Mrs. Ruth Macchia Or. & Mrs. Donald Van Etten
Me Garold Dan Harder Membership is attained by those per- Miss Shauna Feller Rev. Stephen Macchia Mrs. C<JrolVan Gelder
Mr. Ross Errington sons and/or bUSinesses who contnbuted Mrs. Judith FDreman Mr. Greg Marco Mr. Wayne Van Heuvelen
Ms. Elizabeth Fleming cash gifts of $250 to $499 during the Mr. Marvin Foreman Mrs. lisa Marco Mr. Mark Van Holland
Mr. Keith Fynaardt 1997-98 fiscal year, Mrs. Marlys Freese Mrs. Arlene Mellema Mrs. Marvella Van Klompenburg
Mrs Tamara Fynaardt Mr. Stanley Frerils Mr. Er'-lin Mellema Rev. & Mrs. Harlan Van Dart
Mr 0 C. Hauff ALUMNI Mr. Howard Iaass Mrs. Jane Mellers Mr. & Mrs. Myron Van Peusem
Mr. Howard Haverdink Mrs. Amy Achterhoff Mr. George Genant Mr. Mike Meyer Mrs. Arrry Van Roakel
Mrs. Eleanor Hoffman Mr. Kyle Achterhoff Dr. & Mrs. Robert Giebink Mrs. linda Milder Mr. Bernard Van Roekel
Mrs. Ruth Holland Mrs. Barbara Alderink Mrs. Anna Godeke Mr. Henry Mouw Mr. Gerald Van Roekel
Mr. Harold Kaemingk Mr. Bruce Alderink Mr. Donald Godeke Mr. & Mrs. lambert Mouw Mrs. Marcia Van Roekel
Mrs. Boonie Kaericher Mr.1J3r~Baatz Mrs, Wilmina Grooters Mr. Ralph Mouw Mrs. Rhonda Van Roekel
Mr. John Kaericher Ms. Margaret Barks Mr. Mark Gunderson Mr. Duane Muede Miss Sharla Van Weltering
Or, William Kennedy Mrs. Aletha Beeson Mrs. Teresa Gunderson Mrs, Anne Muilenburg Mrs. Glenda Van Wyhe
Mr. & Mrs. Edward lubbers Mr. & Mrs. Bradford Beukelman Mr Martin Guthmiller Mr_ Ronald Muilenburg Mr. David Van Wyk
Mrs Bertha Moss Mrs. Mary Bezuyen Mrs. Tarnra Guthmiller Mrs. Jana Muir Mr. Eugene Van Wyk
Mrs. Bertha Mouw Mrs. Lily Blanford Mr. & Mrs. John Haack Mr. Brian Mulder Mrs Grace Van Wyk
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Nieman Miss Susan Blankers Mrs. Ruth Hanson Mr. James Mulder Mr. & Mrs. Richard Van Zyl
Mrs. Arlys Dolman Mr. & Mrs_ Mark Bloemendaal Mr. Clifford Harmelink Mrs. Laura Mulder Mrs. Deana Vande Berg
Mr. Cliff Dolman Mrs. Audrey Boerema Mr. Dwayne Harms Mr. Kenneth Netten Mr. Paul Vande Berg
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Plas Rev. Frank Boerema Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Haverdink Mrs. LyNae Nielsen Schleyer Mrs. Diane Vande Steeg J:
Mr. Robert Rieckhoff Dr. Arden Boersma Mrs. Maxine Heemstra Mr. Harm Oldenkamp Mr. John Vande Steeg 0Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Roos Mr. Jan Bolluyt Mr. Raymond Heemstra Dr. Orvin Otten Ms. Cindy Vande Stouwe :::JMr. & Mrs. George Mrs. Linda Bolluyt Mrs. laura Herman Mrs. Elizabeth Paekel Mrs. Darlene Vander Aarde
Schneidermann Mrs. Artella Bosch Mr. Russell Herman Dr. & Mrs. Alfred Pennings Or, Stanley Vander Aarde 0
Mr. Henry Schuller Rev. & Mrs. Everett Bosch Mr. Arthur Hielkema MISS Shirleen Plantage Or. & Mrs. Dale Vander Broek
.,
Dr. Randy Stange Mrs. Carol Bras Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Hietbrink Dr. Kenneth Raak Miss Lois Vander Maten JJMr. Ed Starkenburg Mr. Gene Bras Mrs. Joanne Hoff Mr. & Mrs. Gary Rensink Dr. Mary Vander Maten
Dr. & Mrs. Preston Stegenga Mr. & Mrs. leslie Brommer Dr_Marvin Hoff Mrs. lynn Ruse Miss Carol Vander Ploeg 0
Mrs. Arlyne Ten Clay Mrs, Jeneva Hofmeyer Mr. Allan Schimmel Mrs. Karen Vander Pol -Mrs, Brenda Brouwer -
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Ter Maat Rev Steve Brouwer Mrs. Esther Hoogeveen Mrs. lynn Schneider Mr Lyle Vander Pol 0Mr. & Mrs. Harold Terpstra Mr. & Mrs. Garry Brumels Mr. Robert Hoogeveen Mr. Clark Scholten Rev. Henry Vander &haaf
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Thompson Mrs. Lynn Bruxvoort Mrs. Carolyn Huffman Mrs. Gertrude Scholten Mr. Howard Vander Schaaf
-h
Dr. Kimberly Utke Mr. Robert Bruxvoort Mr. Kenneth Jansma Miss Lillian Schouten Mr. & Mrs. Don Vander Stoep 0Mr. Tony Van Beek Mr. Clarence Buurman Dr. William Kalsbeek Mrs. Donna Schut Mrs. Jill Vander Zouwen 0Dr. Fred Van Dyke Mr. Willie Chey Mrs, Betty Kendall Rev. Larry Schut Mrs. Deborah VeldhUizen
Mrs. Linda Van Dyke Mrs. Kay Cnstango Rev. Wesley Kiel Rev. & Mrs. David Schutt Rev. Rodney Veldhuizen :::J
Rev. & Mrs. Everet Van Miss Susan Cowles Mrs. Kathryn King Rev. & Mrs. David Sikkema Mrs. C<lpi Velllllga Kountz 0
Engelenhoven Mr. & Mrs. Rod De Boer Mr. Steven King Mrs. Kella Simonin Mr, MarkVellinga
.,
Dr. Jay Van Hook Mr. Evan De Boer Mr. Lowell Klaver Mrs. Kathleen Smidt Mrs. Miriam Vellinga VI
Mrs. Delia Van Maeteren Mrs. Unda De Boer Mrs. Judith Kloellel Mr. Reginald Smidt Or. Clarence Ver Steeg• Mr. Forrest Van Oss Mr. Bernard De Cook Mr. Jeffrey Koele Mr. Daniel Smith Dr. & Mrs. Jackson Ver Steeg
Mrs. Dorothy Van Wyk Mrs. Deborah De Haan Mr Terry Koele Rev. Brian Steenhoek Mrs, Alfreda Verdoom G)
Mrs. Florence Van Zyl Mr. Roger De Haan Rev. lewis Koerselman Mrs. Geselle Steen hoek Mr larry Verdoom ..,
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Vander Ploeg Mrs. Jeanette De Jong Mr. & Mrs. Paul Koets Dr. John Swart Miss Betty Vermeer .....
Mrs. Judith Vander Wilt Mr. & Mrs. Norman De Jong Mr. Darrell Koopmans Mrs. Mary Swart Mr. Daniel VermeBr
....
Mr. Claude Vander Zwaag Mr. & Mrs. John De Wild Mrs. Debra Koopmans Mr. John Symens Mrs. Tricia Vermeer (")
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Mr. John Versteeg C,nter. ~ Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Korver Scholars Club Mr. & Mrs. George Bonnema
Rev Anthony Vis SiOlJx.land Real Estate. Inc., OrafllJe Dr. Allan Kramer Membership is attBined by those per- Mrs Glenda Bonnema
Mrs. Deanna Vis Ci~.IA Mrs, Carol Kramer sons and/or businesses who contributed Me Lowell Bonnema
Mr. Merlyn Wa!linga Standard Parts, Orange City,IA Mr. & Mrs, Arnold Kwikkel cash gifts of $100 ta $249 during the Mr. Norman BOIlnema
Mr. Cornie Wassink State Farm Insurance, Orange City, Rev. & Mrs. Don lenderink 1997-98 fiscal vear. Mr. & Mrs. Michael Boone
Mrs. Sara Whitsell IA Rev. & Mrs Harold teres Mr Bryan Boonstra
Mrs. Beverly Wrelenga Taco John's, Orange City, IA Dr. Scott Manetsch ALUMNI Mr. & Mrs Robert Boonstra
Mr. louis Wiefda The Hatchery Restaurant, Orange Mr. & Mrs. John Messer Mr. David Aalbers Mrs. Grace Boote
Mr. Marty Wlerda CI~.IA Ms. linda Miller Mr. Michael Aalbers Me Sherwood Bouma
Mrs. Darlene Wiersema The Travel Connection, Hull.IA Mr. Kenneth Mouw Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Aalbers Mrs, Judith Bavenkerk
M[ Ivan Wiersema Vogel Paint and Glass, Sheldorl.lA Mr. & Mrs, Dennis Mueller Mrs. Ronda AalOOrs Mr. Scali Bovenkerk
Ms. sere Wilson Windmill Park Jewelers, OranQ€ Mr & Mrs Ivan Muilenburg Ms. Ruth Ackerman Mr. Charles Brannan
Mrs. lrcia Wilson CI~.IA Dr. & Mrs Dale Nystrom Mr. Wilbur Ademe Mr. Richard Brannan
Mr, Norman Wolf Mr, & Mrs James Olthoff Mrs. Usa Aljets Mrs. Karen Besser
Mr. Albert Woltzeo FRIENDS Mrs. EvOlten Miss Carol Alkema Mr. Kevin Brasser
Dr. Earl Woudslra Mr & Mrs. MelVIn Anderson Or John Peterson Mrs. Marlene Alons Mr. Arlin Brenneman
Mrs, Karen Woudstra Mr. & Mrs. Martin Anker Rev & Mrs. Amold Punt Mr. & Mrs. Terry Arends Mrs. Glenda Brenneman
Mrs. Lori Wynia Dr. & Mrs. Paul Bartlett Dr, Richard Reitsma Mrs Blanche Aroer Rev. Shari Bnnk
Mrs. Jennifer lora Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Be€mlnk Mr. & Mrs. Henry Rensink Mr Stuart Astl,fufd Mr. Stanley Brink
Mr. Douglas Zylstra Mr. Duane Beeson Dr. Herbert Ritsema Mrs. Ethel Ausink Dr Verlyn Brook
Mrs. Ruth Z~stra Mrs. Margaret Blekkink Mrs. Jeanne Ritsema Mrs. Jeanette Baas Miss Judy Brouwer
Mr. Stanley Zylstra Mr & Mrs. Kent Braasch Dr. Barry Ryan Mrs. Marlene Baatz Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Brunsting
Rev. & Mrs. Donald den Hartog Mr. leRoy Bras Mr. Ga~ Santlbulffi Mrs, Julie Behrke Mr. Douglas Brunsting
Anonymous 141 Dr. & Mrs. William Brownson Mr. & Mrs, Howard Sandbulte Mr. Karl Bahrke Mrs, Susan Brush
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Brumels Mr. & Mrs. Edward Shineman Mr. Dirk Bak Mrs.laDOfln Buchnolz
BUSINESSES/fDUNDATIDNS Or. Owen Byer Mrs. Helen Sikkema Dr. Ruth Bakker Mr. Joel Bundt
A & KE1ectnc. Rock VaII,y.IA Ms. Kimberly Case Mr. & Mrs. Roland Simmelink Mrs, Cindy Baldwin Mrs Karla Burkitt
Bouma & Co., Orange Clty,lA Mr. & Mrs. Harry De Bruyn Rev. & Mrs. John Smith Mr, Ryan Baldwin Mr. lane Burkitt
Brendis & Brendis, Inc., Omaha, NE Mr. & Mrs. David De Kok Mrs. Winnie Stamler Mr. Robert Bart:s Mr. Duane Buttenob
C & H Body Repair, Orange City,IA Mr, & Mrs. Bruce Dillingham Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Takalo Mrs. Karen Barnes Mrs. Angeline CalsbeekCIl Dialnet, Sioux Falls, SO Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Ebbens Rev. & Mrs. David Ter Beest Dr. & Mrs. Gregory Beernink Mr. Franklin Calsbeek.Q Dove Christian Book Store, Orange Ms Wilemlna Eppink Mr. David Thayer Mr. Howard Beemink Mrs. Theda Campbell
~ CI~.IA Dr. & Mrs. Bill Estes Mrs. Patti Thayer Mrs. Marge Beemink Mr. Brandt Carlson- Family Eye Care, Orange City,IA Dr. & Mrs. Matthew Floding Mr Mel TJeerdsma Mrs. Joyce Behrens Mr. CtrristOjlher Garlson(.) • FirstState Bank, Sioux Rapids, IA Rev. & Mrs. Clarence Grevi~ Mr, & Mrs. DIVan Tjeerdsma Dr. Brian Bellman Mrs. letitia Carison
..... Greenway and Associates, ltd., Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Groenewe{l Or. Barbara Top Mrs. Arlene Bensema Mrs. Phyllis Caswell
"'- Dreng, CI~.IA Mr.l.V Grooters Mrs Barbara Turnwall Ms. Kimberly Benz Mr, William Caswell.... Iowa State Bank, Hull.IA Mr. & Mrs. Jim Hemz Rev. & Mrs. Clarence Van Mr. Eldon Beukelman Mr & Mrs. Erik Charter
C!l Janssen Financial Group, ltd., Mrs. lOIS HSl10g Heukelom Mr, & Mrs. John Birchard Mr. Ringo Chinoy
Orange City, IA Dr. William Herzog Mr. James Van Klompenburg Mrs, Trudy Blankars Mr. Doyle Christensen
Joe's Ready Mix,loc" Sioux Center, Mrs. Joan Hlelkema Mr. & Mrs. Carlton Van Peursem Mr. BI/'an Bleeker Mr. James ChristerIsen
CIl IA Mrs Elaine Hofland Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Vanden Bosch Dr. & Mrs. Gerrit Bleeker Mrs. Jill Christensen
I.. Mouw Motor Company, Sioux Mr lee Hofland Dr. & Mrs. Carl Vander Kooi Rev. Donald Blom Mrs. Kimberly Christensen
0 Center,IA Mr. Eugene Hofmeyer Mrs. MlldrSll Vander Maten Mrs. Lois Blom Mr. Brent Christians
C D. C. Veterinary Clinic. Orange City, Mr. Howard Hop Rev. & Mrs Steven Vander Molen ML David Boe kens Mrs. leslie Christians
0 IA Mrs. Joyce Hop Mr. & Mrs. Charles Vander Waal Rev. & Mrs. John Boender Mrs. Phyllis ClemensDostra, Bierma & Schouten, Sioux Ms Ka~fi'1Hoss Rev. Thomas Vander Zouwen Mr. Bill Boer Mr. & Mrs. Calvm CleveringaC Cenler, IA Mr. f-larris Hubers Mrs. Marietta Vandersall Dr. & Mrs. Robert Boerigter Mr. Brian Cottrell.... Pizza Hut, Orange City, lA Mr. & Mrs. Dale HUizenga Rev. Stanley Vandersall Mr & Mrs. Darold Boersma Mrs, Cathy Cottrell
0 Premier Bank, Rock Valley, IA Mr & Mrs. Edgar Jager Rev. & Mrs. Robert Wallinga Or. David Boersma Mrs Malian CrawfordPrudential Preferred Advisors, Or. Kimberly Jongerius Mrs. Debra Wassink Rev & Mrs. Allen Boeve Mrs. Beth Cullen- Orange City, lA Mr. Harlan Jorgensen Mr. Wilmar Wielenga Mrs. Carol Bogaard Mr, Byron Damhof- Quik-to·Fix Foods, Orange City, IA Ms. Stacie Jorgensen Mr Max Wisgerhof Mrs. laune Davidson0 Mrs. Carol Bngaards
a: Schiebout Window & Door.lnc., Mr. Cory Jungjohan Mrs. Marjorie Wissing Me Don Bogaards Mrs. Mary DavisOm"!!, CI~.IA Mr & Mrs, William Kohl Mr. & Mrs. Dermis Wright Me & Mo. K,ny Boll Mrs. Joyce De Blauw
Sioux Center Shopper, Inc. Sioux Mrs. Paula Koller Mrs. Belmoa Zylstra Mrs. Anita Bomgaars Dr. & Mrs Darrell De Boer tJ)
Center,IA Mr & Mrs. George Kooinga Mr & Mrs. Robert Zylstra Dr David &mgaars Mr. Gordon De Boer
Sioux Feed Com party, Inc., Sioux Mr. John Koolstra Mrs. Glenda Bonestroo Mrs. Sandra De Bruin
•
• Northw ...stern b L rm
olleges 10 a nation
1997 graduate Dawn Wittke plac d econd 111 national
theat icallighting design ompetition It the Kenncdv
Center rn Washington D.C .. for her work on
Norchwester-rs production of !JAr! ors.
A. new record number of graduates 22 received
diplomas at c mrnencemcnt exercises.
Mr. Tim De Bruin Mr. Jerold Dykstra Mm. Sherry Hedwall Mr. Rarnly Jeltema Mrs. Carrie Krohn
Mr. & Mrs. Craig De Haao Rev. Kenneth Dykstra Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Heemstra Mr. Mark Jensen Mr.leol18rd Krommendyk
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas De Haan Mr, Kurt Dykstra • Mr. Frallk Heemstra Mr. Douglas Jiskoot Mrs. Lorraine Krommendyk
Mr. & Mrs. Henry De Hean Mrs. Leah Dykstra Mr. Gregory Heemstra Mrs. Karen Jiskoot Rev. Harvard Kruizenga
Or. Ross De Haan Mr Robert Dykstra Mrs. Patricia Heemstra Mrs. Sharon Johansson Mrs. Harriet Kuiken
Mr. Ryan De Haan Mr. Paul Egedy Mrs.lla Hegland Mrs. Ann Johnson Girard Mr. leslie Kuiken
Mrs. Albertha De Haas Mrs, Oiane Eldridge Rev. Gary Hegslad Mrs, Joanne Johnson Mrs, Linda Kuiken
Mr. Newman De Haas Mr, David Ellis Mrs, Julie Hegstad Mr, Robert Kaluf Mr. Glendon Kuiper
Mr & Mrs. Harold De Jager Mrs, Kristen Ellis Mr, & Mrs. John Hellenga Miss Ruth Kampen Mrs, Shirley KUiper
Miss Helen De Jager Dr, Julie Elsner-Horne Mrs. Cynthia Hennings Mr. Kurtis Kenobbre Dr. Jan La Forge
Mrs, Catherine De Jong Dr, Bil~ Estes Ms Nancy Herzog Mrs. Mary Vander Aarde Kenobbie Mrs, Sheryl Laman
Mr. Daniel De JOrl9 Mrs. Doris Estes Mrs. Betty Hess Mrs, Gladys Kessel Mrs. Audrey Landegent
Mrs, Frances De Jong Mrs. Jana Estes Mr. Philip Hesselink Mr, Arden Keune RBV,David Landegent
Miss Linda De Jong Mr. Tom Estes Miss Frances Heusinkveld Mrs. Alvina Keunen Mr. John Landegent
Mrs. Rila De Jong Mrs. Melinda Faber Mr. Henry Heusinkveld Rev. Cornie Keunen Mrs. RLlth landegent
Mr David De Jongh Mrs, Kristell rexe Mrs. Anne Hibma Mr. & Mrs, Robert Keyser Mrs, Beverlyn Landhuis
Ms, Jill De Jongh Mr. Kenneth fedders Mr. James Hibma Mrs. Jean Kiel Mrs. Alhsrta l1mgstraat
Mrs Karla De Jongh Mr, Duane Feekes Mrs. Keda Hickman Mr. Lester Kiel Dr. Ruth lsrqsnaat
Mrt Domthea De Koster Mrs Marilyn Feekes Dr KirJg Hickman Mrs Debra Kincaid Mr. John Larson
Mr. Thomas De Koster Mrs. Anna Fikse Rev. Stephen Hielkema Mr. Bradley Kingsbury Mrs. Elaine Lawrensen
Mrs, Karen De Lange Mrs, Ann fJnkner Mrs. Susan Hielkema Mrs, Terri Kings~ury MrlL Charlone Leaske
Mr. Roger De Valois Mr, Charles Focht Mr, Timothy Hielkema Mr, & Mrs Jon Kinsley Miss Kristine Legters
Ms. Leanne De Vas Mr, Gregory Foreman Mrs. Terry Hinders Mrs. Barbara Kray Mr. Brian lenderink
Mr, DarAiin De Vries Mrs. Jean IiJreman Mrs, Marsha Hoffman MISS Rachel Klay Mrs. Dyan Lenderink
Mr. Edgar De Vries Rev. leland Foreman Mr. Richard Haffman Mrs. Joslyn Klemjan Mr. Eugene ligtenberg
Mr. Harold De Vries Mrs. Virginia France Mrs, Marvelle Hondorp. Mr, Willis Kleinjan Mrs" Joanne Liglenberg
Rev, Harvey De Vries Mrs. Deanna Frederick Mrs. Colleen Hood Mr Oarren KleiS 'Ii Miss Judy Loonan
Mrs. Mal'! A. De Vries Mr. Mark fredenck Mr. Kelley Hood Mrs. Susan Klinker Mrs. Anna Lotterman
Mrs, Mal)/ E. De Vries Mr. Gordon Fre€d Mr. Dean Hoogeveen Mr Terry Klinker Mr Lawrence lown
Mrs. Phyllis De Vries Ms. Rhonda Friese Mrs. Judy Hoogeveen Me & Mrs, Rodney Kluis Mrs. Martha Lubben
Mr Harold De Weerd Mrs. Susan Fuerst Mrs. Charlene Hamstra Miss Marsha Koel Ms. Sara Lubbers
01. Dale De Wild Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Gaalswyk Mr. Gerald Horstman Me & Mrs, Dean Koele Mr. & Mrs. Ronald LudWig 0
Or. Robert De Young Mrs. Kathryn Gabel Mr Brian Hotze Mrs. Kirsten Krn;le Mr. Lyle Lundgren ::::lMe Thomas DeVries Mrs. Sharon Geurts Mrs, Sherri Hotze Mr. Benjamin Koerselman Mrs. Mary Lundgren 0Or. John Den Hartog Mrs. Esther Graham Mrs Kristyn Howe Miss Brenda Koerselman Mr. KeVin Mackie
Mrs Edna Den Herder Mrs. Ruth Grether Mr, Brice Hoyt Mr, Comelius Koerselman Mr. Craig Madsen
.,
Mr. Gerald Den Herder Mrs. Lvnette Grooters Dr, & Mrs. Royal Huang Mrs. Elaine Koerselman Mrs. Anna Magee JJMrs Eileen Denekas Mr. Jeffrey Guthmiller Mr. Dale Hubers Mr, & Mrs, Gary Koerselman Dr. Joan Mahn 0Mr Kenflelh Denekas Mrs. Renee Guthmiller Mrs. Margaret Hubers Rev, Richard Koerselman Mrs, Mildred Mansen
Mr, Curtis Dettmann Mr. WilliamGlIlZ Mrs, Vickr Huisman Mrs. Sherri Koersefman Mr, Kevin Mars
Mr. Rodney Dierenfeld MISS Jill Haarsma Mr. Curtis Huizenga Or. Orville Kool Mrs. leah Marth 0Mrs. Augusta Doorenbos Mrs Deborah Hagemeier Mr & Mrs Otto Huizenga Mrs. Joyce Konl Mrs. Edna Mast -tl
Mr Gary Dorhoul Or. Randall Haight Mr, Anthony Huizinga Dr. Leon Korte Mrs. Charlene Mastbergen
Mrs. Joanne Domoul Mrs, Mama Hakeman Mrs. Dawn Huizinga Me Dennis Korthals Mr. Curtis Mastbergen C
Mrs. April Dougherty Mrs, Shirley Hallett Mrs, Eunice Hulstein Mrs. Wanda Korthals Mrs. Marilyn Maybefl)' 0Mr. Paul Dougherty Mr Glen Hammerstrom Mrs. Harriet Hulstein Dr. & Mrs Arian Korver Mr & Mrs, Dale Mc Donough
::::lMr Brian Draayer Miss Jwnna Harding Mrs Carol Hutchinson Dr. David Korver Mr, Harley Me Dowell
Mrs, B€lh Drake Mrs. Harriet Harmelink Mrs, Arloa Hymans Mrs Janice Korver Mrs, Jane Mc Dowell 0
Rev. Donovan Drake Mr Roger Harmelink Mr. Nelson Hymans Mrs, Susan Korver Dr Sharon McElhinney
.,
Rev Chester Oroog Rev. Forrest Harms Mr. & Mrs. Randy Immeker Mrs. Donna Koskamp Mrs, Kathleen McKinstrey III
Mrs. Jacqueline Droog Ms Heather Harrison Mr. Leroy Inrveld Mr, Thomas Koskamp Mrs Lisa McMullen
Mr, Blaine Ouistermars Mrs. Brenda Hartig Mrs. Wanda Intveld Mr Leon Koster Mr & Mrs, Paul Medema
Mr. David Duistermars Mr. Mark Hartman Mrs. Annie Jackson Mrs. Gertrude Kraai Mrs. Rachel Meekma G)
Mrs. Marvella Duistermars Mrs. Lora Haug Mr. & Mrs. Adrian Jacobs Mr. Harold Kraai Mr. Terrance Meekma ..,
Dr. & Mrs. David Dykstra Mr. Roger Haug Mr Rodney Jahn Mr, Merlyn Kraai Me & Mrs. David Menning ......
.. MI & M. Geo~e DyI<stla Mr Michael Haverdink Mrs, Julianne James Doty Mr. Randall Kraker Mrs. Fannie Menning
....
Rev. Gerald Dykstra Mrs. Natalie Haverdink Mrs. Carie Van Hook Jasperse Mr, Kevin Kroeze Rev. Norman Menning C')
Mrs Janice Dykstra • Mr. Clifford Haverkamp Mrs. Lora Jeltema Mrs. Laura Kroeze Mr. Victor Menning
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American Family Insurance, Orange
Ci~,IA
Ben FrnnkrmStce. Orange CiW, IA
Boonstras Kirby Company. Orange:
Ci~,IA
Bur\(e Engine:enng Sales Co" Sioux
crw IA
casualty bsaarce. Oral1ge City.IA
Coast to Coas!, Orange City, IA
Coufltree Breezes, Ltd" Sheldofl,IA
De Vries meers. Orange City, IA
De Wild Grant Reckert Co.. Rock
Rapids,IA
Dutch Bakery, Orange City, IA
Elite Auto Body, Inc., Orange City,IA
FH, Anderson Company, Orange City,
IA
First National Bank, Sioux Center, IA
Furniture Mart. Ltd., Sioux Center, IA
Dr. DaVid Gohman, Orange City, IA
Green Acres Greenhouse. Alton, IA
H & S Roofing Co., Inc, Spencer, IA
Hawke & Co. Ag Sy.ems, Altn' ~
Headquarters for Hair. Orange
CrW,IA
Home Improvers, Alton, IA
Hospers Telephone Co" Hospers,IA
HyVee Food Store, Sioux Center,lA
KCAUTV 9, Sioux City.IA
KrilA. Sheldon.IA
KSOU RadiO, Sioux Center, IA
Kingsley State Bank, Kingsley, IA
l& K Clothing, Orange crw, IA
Lacy Lovelies, Alcester, SO
Mail House. Inc .. Sioux Cjty,IA
Mike's Welding & Repair, Alton. tA
Noteboom Electric. Orange City,IA
Noteboom Oil Co, Conoeo, Orange
C'W,IA
Rod's TV. &Appliance. Orange City,
IA
Roelman Chevrolet, lac. Hull,lA
Ron's Radiator Repair, Orange City, IA
Siou~Abstract Company, Inc" Orange
C'W,IA
Siouxland AgeI1CY, Inc., Orange
CiW.IA
SiOlJxland Propane Co" Ireton. IA
Siouxland Travel Bureau, Orange City,
IA
Stander Engraving, Sioux Center, IA
Subway. Ornnge Ci~.IA
The Dutch Mart re. Orange City, IA
The Hair Clinic, Orange City.1A
Tn-State Development-Econolodge.
Sioux Center, IA
Van Maanefl's, Inc., Offinge City, IA
Van's Implement Hull, IA
Vander Berg Furniture Co,. Sioux
Center,IA
Vas Motor Sales, Sioux Center, IA
Woudstra's Meat Market, Orange
CrW.IA
AAO!1VmOUS
FRIENDS
Mrs. Gena Aalbers
Mr. & Mrs. Anhur Adler, Jr.
Me & Mrs. Ronald Almetien
Ms, Doris Andersoo
Mr, & Mrs. Norman Andsr${ln
Mr & M" Paul Awt~
Mrs. Richard Aykens
Or. & Mrs. Walter Baas
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bahrke
Me & Mrs, Raymond Bakker
Mr, & Mrs. Dick Bandstra
Mr, & Mrs. Norman Barkel
Mr. Jeff Barker
Mrs. Karen Barker
Mr, & Mrs, Craig Bames
Mr. Jason Baron
Me Raymond Bassen
Rev. & Mrs, Ehrmann Bennett
Rev, JoeI8ensema
Mr. & Mrs, Harlan Bergman
Rev, & Mrs, Ronald Beyer
Mr. & Mrs. Murl Biery
Rev. Clement Birkelbach
Ms. JactltJe Blankers
Mr, Greg Bleeker
Mr & Mrs, Clarence 80elkens
Mr. & Mrs. Cornelius Boersma
Mr. David Bogaard
Mr. &Mrs. Mitron Sogaard
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Bolda
Ms. Emma Boman
Mr & Mrs, Stephen Boman
Mrs. Henry Breafhart
Mrs. Beth Brandt
Mr & Mrs. David Breems
Mr. & Mrs. Wayland Breese
Mr. & Mrs Raymond Brink
Mrs. Dorothy Bultman
Mr. & Mrs. Duane Bundt
Mr. & Mrs, John8ll11ke-rs
Mr, & Mrs, John Calsbeak
Mr, Richard Clark
Mr, & Mrs. Mark Crassen
Mr & Mrs. John Cypher
Mr. Walter De Blauw
Mr. & Mrs. Robert De Boer
Mr, & Mrs, Wayne De Does
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin De Haan
Mr, & Mrs, Glenn De Haim
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle De Haan
Mr, & Mrs, Martin De Haan
* Mr. & Mrs. Stanley De Haan
Mr. & Mrs. Tony De Hsaa
Mr. & Mrs. Ballard De Jong
Mr. & Mrs, James De Ruyter
Mr. & Mrs. Frank De Vries
Mr. & Mrs. Gerben De Vries
Rev, & Mrs. Glenn DeMaster
Mr, & Mrs. Robert Den Hartog
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Dsnees
Mr. Roger Den
Ms. Barbara De;vald
Mr. & Mrs, James Dickson
Mr. & Mrs, Donald Drenth
Dr. Henry Ouitman
Mrs, lisa Ouitman
Mr, & Mrs. Robert Dunlop
Mr, & Mrs, David Dykstra
Mr. & Mrs. Hessel Dykstra
Mr. & Mrs, Norman Eason
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Ebbens
Rev, Henry Eggink
Mrs. lucile Eggink
Rev, & Mrs. Henry Elgersma
Mr & Mrs Douglas Ellis
Mr, & Mrs, Eldon Engle
Mr. & Mrs George Evenhouse
Mr. Robert Fakkema
Miss Kiley Fleming
Mr. James France
Mr, & Mrs. John Franken
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Gelling
Mr, & Mrs. Herbert Gibson
Dr. & Mrs. Lars Granberg
Miss Katie Greller
Me & Mrs. Wilbert Hamstra
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Hansen
Mr & Mrs. Don Harding
Mr. & Mrs. David Hawkins
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Heemstra
Mr, & Mrs, Wayne Herman
Dr John Hesselink
Mr, & Mrs HalVey Hettinga
Mrs. Lois Hofmeyer
Mr. & Mrs, Edward Hoksberyen
Rev. David Hondorp
Mr, & Mrs Barry Huibregtse
Mr. & Mrs Henry Huisman
Mr & Mrs, George Huizef19a
Mr & Mrs, 8ert Hulst
Mr & Mrs, Doyle Huyser
Mr, & Mrs, Roger Jamiesoo
Mr & Mrs. Charley Jansma
Mr & Mrs, Mark Jansma
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Jaeckel
Mr, Albert Jolink
Or, & Mrs. R A Jongewaard
Mrs. Connie Julius
Mrs. Ethel Jurnaans
Mr. & Mrs, Donald Katt
Me & Mrs. Carl Katzenberger
Mr. & Mrs, Gene Katzenberyer
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Keith
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Kepp
Mr. & Mrs, Max Kiernan
Dr. Bret Kincaid
Mr. & Mrs, Kenneth King
Mr. & Mrs, DtooKinsley
Mr & Mrs. Paul Koehn
Mr. & Mrs. Alall Koenecke
Mr & Mrs. Markley Koop
Mrs. Carmie Korver
Mr, & Mrs, larry Kroeze
M" Che~1 Kugler
Dr, Michael Kugler
Mrs, Rachael Kuiken
Me & Mrs. Delmar Kuper
Rev, Duane Laman
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Landman
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becca Schreuder '98
Tokyo,Japan
English as a Second Language Teacher,
Keisen Jogakuen School
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Rev, & Mrs. Wendell Brenneman Ms. Janis Christensen Mrs, Jo~e De Groot Mrs, Helen De Zeeuw Mrs. lynn Dykstra Davis
Mrs. Taryn Breuer Ms. Peggy Christensen Rev, Perry De Groot Mr.larry De Zeeuw Mr, David Dykstra
Mrs. Dena Bnnk Mrs. Sheryl ChristenS€n Mrs, Debra De Haan Mrs. Rebecca De Zeeew Mrs. Diane Dykstra
Mrs. Marlys Brink Mrs. Beverly Christiansen Ms Myra De Haan Mr. John DeBeer Mrs. Joyce Dykstra
Mr. & Mrs, Wrllard Brink Mr. David Christianson Mrs. Phyllis De Haan Mr. Andrew DeBraber Miss Karen Dykstra
Rev. James Brinkhuis Mrs. Lisa Ciccarelli Mr, James De Hoag Mrs. Elizabeth DeBraber Mr. Keith Dykstra
Mr. Gary Brinkman Mrs. Jenelle Clabaugh Mrs. Sherlyn De Hoog Mr. Brian Dejong Mrs, loretta Dykstra
Mrs, Glenda Brislawn Mrs. Gertrude Clark Or. Arthur De Hoagh Mrs. Carol Dejong Mr & Mrs. Lowell Dykstra
Mr, Tyler BlOck Mrs. Gloria Clark Mrs. Doris De Hoogh Mr Earl Dejong Ms. Man~ Dykstra
Mrs. Karen Bronkhorst Mrs. Kathryn Clemens Mr. Ba~ De Hoogh Mrs, Susan DeKok Mr. Norman Dykstra
Mr Kermeth Bronkhorst Dr. Charollene Coates Mrs. Noreen De Hoogh Miss leah DeVisser Rev. & Mrs. Richard- Dykstra
Mrs, Florence Brouwer Mrs. Audrey Cogan Mr. Ted De Hoogh Mr. & Mrs. Leonard DeVisser Dr, Vergil Dykstra
Rev. John Brouwer Mrs, Brenda Colby Miss Ellen De Jager Mrs.lori DeVnes Mrs. Judith Dzadek
Mr. & Mrs. Philip BrollWer Mrs. Jill Cullins Mrs. Rosalie De Jager Mr. Mark DeVries Mr. Kenneth Eben
Mrs, Charlene Brower Mrs, Julie Collison 0' Mrs. Ardith De Jong Mr. & Mrs, Kayleen D€Waard Mrs. Sandra Eben
Miss Joanne Brower Mrs. Kathleen Conger Rev. & Mrs. Can De Jong Mr. & Mrs, John DeWall Mrs, Carolyn Edgar
Mr, Darrick Brown Mr. Jeffrey Conner Mr, Daron De Jong Miss Carrie Dean Mrs, Melinda Eekhoff
Mrs. Jean Brown Mrs Stacy Conner Mrs. Elizabeth De Jong Mr, Paul Delger Mrs, Renee Eggebraaten
Mrs. Karmen Brown Mrs. Carla Coon Mrs. Emily De Jong Rev. Benson Den Hartog Mr, Randall Ehlers
Mrs. Gretchen Bruhn Mr James Coon Mrs. Eunice De Jong Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Den Hartog Mr. AMn Eilderts
Me Peter Bruins Mr, Fred Corbin Mr. Evan De Jong Ms. Elimbeth Den Hartog Mrs. Joan Eimas
Mrs, Thelma Brunk Mrs, Ruth Corbin Rev. & Mrs. Harlan De Jong Mrs. Joyce Den Hartog Miss Tina Eischeid
Miss Brenda Bruxvoort Mrs, Delores Cordle ~ Miss Henrietta De-Jong Rev, Bert Den Herder Mrs Elein6 Eisele
Mrs Elizabeth Bruxvoort Mrs. Mary Coulter Dr. & Mrs. Jacob De Jong Mrs. Debora Den Herder Mrs, Allison Eitreim
Mrs, Ollie Bruxvoort Mrs. Angeline Cox Miss Janice De Jong Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Den Herder Mr. Adriarl Ekdom
Mr Byron Bulthuis Mrs. Marcene Cox Mrs. Jean De Jong Ms. Susan Den Herder Mrs. Jamie Elbert
Mrs. Dorothy Bulthuis Mrs. Diane Coy Miss Jennifer De JOng Mr. Terrill Den Herder Mrs, Evangeline Elder
Me Gaylon Bulthuis Mrs. Melissa Craig Dr. & Mrs. Jerome De Jong Mrs. Deanna Denekas Ms. Sarah Elgersma
Mrs. Heather Bulthuis Rev & Mrs. Scott Crane Mrs. Julie De Jong Mr. James Denekas Mr. Andy Ellingson
Mr. Sean Bulthuis Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Creger Rev.& M".lIoy<l De Jong Mrs, Kristina Denning Mrs. Angela Ellingsen
Mrs. Donna Bunce Mr. Steven Cruse Mrs. Marliss De Jong Mrs, Martha Devadatta * Mrs. AnOl1a Elliot!
Miss Julie Bundt Mrs. Janet Cruz Mrs. Sheila De Jong Mrs. Denise Doden Mrs. Julie filion
Mrs. Irene 8unz Mr. Mark Cupery Mr KentOe Jongh Mrs. Stephanie Doeschat Mrs. Juliana Else
Mrs. Pat Burchell Mr. David Curbow Mrs. Lynne De Jongh Mr. Alan Donaldsorl Mrs. Debra Emery
Mrs. Lisa Burg Mrs. Joan Curbow Mrs, Phyllis De Kock Mrs, Anita Donaldson Mrs, Jaclyn Emry
Mr. Conrad Burgers Mrs, Lori Cutsinger Rev, Donald De Kok Mr, David Donaldson Miss Carolina Endert
Mr. & Mrs. Gerold Burgers Miss Cynthia Dagel Mr. Jefrrey De Kok Mrs, linda Donaldson Mrs, Leann Engelken ::cMr. & Mrs. Charles Burkitt Miss Deanna Danielson Mrs. MIChelle De Kok Mrs, Barbara Donkersloot Mr. Bryant Engelmann
Mrs. lois Burns Mrs. Julie Danker Mr, James De Kruif Miss DianaDonkersloot Mr. Randy Erdman 0
Mrs Diane Burton Mr Shad Danker Miss Lori De Kruil Mr. Robert Donkersloot Ms. Jill Erickson :::l
Mrs, Melinda Buss Mrs. Shella Davelaar Ms. Marietta De Kruylf Mr. Craig Douma Mr. Kurt Erickson 0
Mr. Gordon Bye Mr. Mark Davis Mrs, Henrietta De lange Mrs. Jennifer Douma Mrs. Stacey Erickson .,
Mm. Carol Byker Mrs, Rose Davis Mr Edward De LeetMi Mr, Kent Douma Mrs, Esther Errington
JJMr. Craig Calhoun Mr. & Mrs George De Beer Mrs, Jodi De Reus Mr, Ross Douma Mr Peter Errington
Mr. Douglas Calsbeek Mrs, Brenda De Berg Mr. Kevin De Reus Mrs.lynelle Doyle Mrs, linda Evans 0
Mrs, Janine Calsbeek Mrs, Jeanette De Bey Mrs, Jill De Ruyter Or. leon Dmayer Mrs, Janel Even
Mr. Dwayne Camarigg Mr. Curtis De Boer Mrs. Shirley De Ruyter Mrs. Marian Draayer Mr, Jeffrey Evenhouse
Mrs, Elizabeth Camarigg Mrs. laura De Boer Mrs. Wilma De Ruyter Mr. JeHrey Draayers Mrs. Katherine Evenson 0
Miss AAly Carlson Mr. Maynard De Boer Mrs. Dorothy De Sioover Mrs. linda Draayers Mr. Bruce Ewoldt ....
Miss Catherine Carlson Mr. Owen De Boer Mr. Galen De Valois Mr Mark Drake Mr, Roger Ewoldt CMr. Craig Carlson Rev. Robert De Boer Miss Brenda De Vries Mr. & Mrs. layne Drenth Mrs, Jodi Fabislak
Miss Linsay Carlson M" Ade~ De Boom Rev, Calvin De Vries Mr. Rodney Drenth Mrs. Sandra Fahlberg 0
Mrs, Melanie Carlson Mr. Stanley De Boom Mr, Donald De Vries Miss Rita Druvenga Mrs. Lila Fahrenkrog :::l
Mrs, Tammy Carlson Mr Thomas De Boom Mr. & Mrs. George De Vries Mr. Gary Dues8r1berg Ms Carrie Farley 0
Mr Jason Carlton Rev, & Mrs, Gary De Geest Mrs. Glenda De Vries Mr. Todd Duismrmars Mrs. Donna Farrell .,
Mr. Kyle Carroll Mrs, Nancy De Geest Mr. Michael De Vnes Me & Mrs, Verle Duistermars Mrs Karen Faulkner Ul
Mrs. Delora Carson Mr. Scott De Gees.! Mrs. Ruth De Vnes Mr. Jon Dukes Dr William Faulkner
Miss Tracy Carter Mr. Dale De Goei Mr. Daniel De Young Mrs. Jo Dunlop Mrs, Karen Fenedick
Ms. Robin Chalstrom Mrs, Mae De Gooyer Mrs. Julie De Young Mr, Mar\:: Dunlop Ms.. laura Ferguson (j)
Mr Samuel Chase Dr. & Mrs. Frank De Graaf Mrs, KallyOe Young Mr. Dennis Durband Mrs. Shirley Femstrum ...,
Mrs, Cirldy Chettinger Mr. JeHrey De Graaf Mr. Robert De Young Mr, Mike Durkee Mrs. Betty Ferrell "'1\
Mr. David Chickering Mrs. Clarrena De Groot Mr. Roger De Young Dr. & Mrs. Dennis Duven Mrs. Kimberly Fey ....
Mrs. Rhonda Cf1ickering Mr. Daniel De Groot Mr. & Mrs. Arlen De Zeeuw Mrs. Katie Oykshorn Mrs. Harriet Fiihr (')Miss Erin Christensen Mrs. Jacqueline De Groot Mr. Douglas De Zeeuw Miss Sally Dykshom Mr. Landon Finch -• c::0-III~y;.;;,-,:~
~~::.':
,.JL.~, _.- _ _ _ _
Mrs. Rathel Finch Mr. David Grond Mr. Ronald Hebensperger Mr Roger Hop Mr. Jeffrey Johnson
Mr Christopher Fisher Mr. John Groot Mrs. Shirley Hebrink Mr. Roy Honta Mrs Leila Johnson
Mrs. Kathy Fisk Mrs lynn Grooters Mr Wesley Hebrink Rev. Alvm Hospers Mr Mark Johnson "Mrs. Laurinda Fitzgerald Ms.lori Gross Mr. DIMd Heclor Mr. Rodney Hough Mrs Robyn JohnsonMr. Terry Fillgerald Ms. Ellengray Grolsnhouse Mrs. Mir:am Hector Miss Donna Hcutsra Mrs Sharon Johnson
Mr. David Fjeld Mrs, Sheryl GrotenhUiS Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Heemstra Mrs. Usa HubbLng Haberer Mrs Shir ey Johnson
Miss Cindy Fliss Mr. Duane Gruis Rev. Gerald Heemstra Mrs. Elsie Hubers Mrs. Patricia Jones
Mrs. Brenda Folken Mrs. los Gruis Me John Heemstra Rev. John Hubers Miss Karla Jongehng
Mr. Randall Fonkert Mrs. Jane Gude Mr. Duane Heeren Mrs. lynne Hubers Rev & Mrs Kenneth Jongelin!
Mrs. Susan Fonkert Mrs Edna Gunderson Mrs. loretta Hegeman Mrs. Barbara Hubers·Drake Mr Timothy Jongenus
Dr. Robert Foreman Mrs Florence Gunderson Mr & Mrs Michael Heglund Mrs. Beverly Hughes Mrs Ann Jongsma
M!ss Heather FOSler Mrs, Rachel Gunderson Mr. Phl,llp Heideman Mr. David Hugh€s Mrs Marlene Jordan
Mrs. Kaori Fnx Mrs. leslie Gustafson Miss Sarah Heideman Mr John Hughes Mrs. Amy Juffer
Mr. Everett Franken MISS Michele Guthridge Mrs. Nancy Heilman Mrs. Nancy Hughes Mr. Craig Julfer
Mr. Wilbert reeseren Mr Daryl Haack Mr Patrick Heilman Ms Dawn Huibregtse Mr. Tllsodore Juffer
Miss Rachel Friese Mrs Enca Haack Mrs Janna Heinen Mr David Hu sman Mrs. Florence Junkermeler
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Frohwein Mr. & Mrs. Meme Haack Mr Todd Heinen Mrs Helen Huisman Mrs. Kelly Kaemlngk
Mrs. Karlene Fuller Mr. Robert Haack Mrs. Dianne Heiss • Mrs. Judy Huisman Mr Kevin Kaemmgk
Mrs. Virginia Gates Mrs. Christie Haacke Mr Timo~lY HeJhal Miss Lois Huisman Mrs. Bernice Kaiser
Mrs, Esther Gauer Mrs. Susan Haggar Mrs Barbara Held Mr Marvin HUisman M". Helen Kalsbrek
Mrs Lori Geels Mrs. linda Haight Mr. Bruce Held Mr. Dave Hui!ll1k Mr & Mrs. John Kalsbeek
Mrs. Sheri Ieels Mrs. Elizabeth Haken Mr. Chad Hellenga Mrs Jena Huizinga Mr & Mrs. Wendell Kampman
Mr Timothy Geels Mr. Charles Hall Mrs, Karen Hellinga MI. David Hulsart Mr. Daniel Kapper~
Me Rodney Genand! Mrs Audrey Halverson Rev Pan Cia Htllmer Mr Eldon Hulst Mrs. Sue Kappers
Mr. Jan George Mrs. Julie Hamblen Mr.lvBn Helmus Mr Pau! Hulst Mr. Jason Karsten
Mr,;. Jane Gett s Mrs. Bonnie Hammer Mr. Mark Henderson Mr Shawn Hulst Mrs Mlna Kaskie
Mrs, Deanne Bibsm Mrs. Brenda liamstra Mrs Vicky Henderson Mr Stanley Hulst Rev. Rudolf Kalerberg
Mrs, Marjorie De Young Giese Mr. Eums Hamstra Mrs. Joan Hendnx Mrs. Susan Hulst Mr. David Katt
Mrs. Marilyn Gilbert Mr. Craig Hanenburg Mrs. Julie Hennch • Miss Marlene liulstein MIS. Amaralus Kauten
Mrs. Daci G !I Mrs Debra Han,ng Mrs. Cherrl Heronemus Mr. Murray Hulste!l1 Ms Shelby Keating
Mrs. Barbara Givens Mrs. Cheryl Hansen Miss lily (Surl-Lanl Heung Mr & Mrs. Rodney Hu ste'fl Mrs. Loma Kel1rilerg
Mr & Mrs. Hans Givens Mr. Danny Hansen Mrs. lana Heuslnl:veld Mr. Roland HulsteHl Mrs Karen Ke' hley
Mrs. Marlene Gloss Mr David Hansen Mrs Lela Hibbing Miss Sharla Hulstern Mrs. Carole Kempema
Mr. Thomas Godfredsen MIss Joy Hanson Mr. Edwin Hibma Mr. Grant Hunget Mr. James Kempema
Mrs. Shirley Goering Mrs. Rachel Hanson Ms Laura Hibma Mrs Norma Hunt Mrs. Rhonda Kempema
Mrs. Kimberly Goetsch Mrs. Marvella Harberts Mrs. Jolene Hilbrands Mrs Carrina Huss Mr. Todd Kempema
l/) Mr SleVB Goetsch Miss Melissa Harder Mr. Michael Hilbrands Mr. Kerby Huss Mrs. Gloria Kempers
.Q Mrs Kathleen Gontjes Mrs. Jacqueline Hardy Mrs. Julie Hili Mrs Barbara Huygens MISS Jill Kempers
::3 Mrs Pllyllis Good Mrs. Rhoda Harker Mr. & Mrs. Terry Hill Mr Donald Huygens Mr. Karl Kempers- Mrs. Micl1elle Goodrich Mr John Harmelmk Mrs. Heather Hinds Mrs. Elvena Hyronimus Ms.. lila KempersU Mrs. Claryce GOrleman Mrs Rona Harmelink Mr Donald Hlnncher Miss Paula Irwin Mr. James Kennedy
Mrs lila Goslinga Mrs. Doreen Harney Mrs. Carol Hintermeister Rev. & Mrs. David Izenbart Mrs. Nonna Kenney
+-0 Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gotto Mrs, Krista Harpenau Mrs. Patricia Hlnz Mrs Gloria Jackson Mr. William Kepp
"'- Mr. Daniel Gould Mrs. Martha Harris Mr Scott Hoberg Mr. Jay Jackson Mr Marie Ket sen'"
~
Mr. Douglas Gould Mr & Mrs Eugene Harsevoort Mrs. carol Hochhalter Mr. Israel Jacob Mr. Lance Kieper
Mrs. lJnda Gould Mr lonnie Harshbarger Rev. Tom Hochhalter Mrs. Julie Jacob Mr. Darrin Kimpson
Mrs. Margaret Gould Mrs. Stephanie Harshbarger Mr. Galvin Hoekstra Mrs. J!II Jacobsma Mrs. Pamela Klmpsan
l/)
Ms. Rachel Govig Mr Conrad Harthoorn Mrs. Lucille Hoekstra Mr. Michael Jacobsma Rev Richard King
~ Mrs. Michelle Grady Mr. Cordell Harthoom Mrs. Arda Hoffman Miss Heather James Mrs. Valerie King
0 Mr. John Grandia Mrs Joanne Harthoom Mrs, Gretchen Hoffman Mr. Dale Jansen Mrs. Renee KinneyMr. Edward Grattan Mrs. Sharon Harthoom Rev Robert Hoffman Mrs. Jean JanSiln Mrs. Mary Kitchen
l: Mrs Melodee Grefe Mr Justin Hartman Or. Vala 's Hoffman Mr. Mark Japenga Mrs Janice Klarentleek
0 Mrs. Valerie Gregersen Mrs. Marilyn Hartman Mrs Barbara Hafmeyer Mrs. Peggy Japenga Mrs. Kathy Kleen
C Miss Melissa Gregorr Mr. Steven Hass Mr. Brad HofmeYllr Mrs. Susan Jasper Mrs, Bonnie Klein
Mrs. Ardis Grein Mrs Audrey Hassing Mrs Melissa Hofmeyer Mr. Taryl Jasper Mr Dale Kleinjan.... Miss Tabbatha Grein Mr. Michael Haug Mrs. Vickie Hoke Mr. Duane Jenner Mr. & Mrs, Larry Klell1woltennk
0 Mrs. Mary Griffith Mr. David Haverdink Mrs Joan Holies Mrs. Mary Jenner Mrs.lorame Kletnwolteflnk- Mrs. leah Gritter Mr. Eugene Haverdink Mrs. Margaret Holmes Mr. Kenneth Jensen Mr, James Kleis- Mrs. Anna Groen Mrs. Laura Haverdll1k Mr Jonathan Holthe Mrs. Starla Jensen Mrs. Sharon Kleis0 Mrs. Anrre Groen Mr. Mark Haverdink Mrs. Inez Hoogeveen Mr. Edward Johannsen Mrs Evadeane K!ingllagena: Mr. Calvin Groen Mrs Thelma Haverdink Mrs. Jolene Hop Mr Colm Johnsen Mrs Annette Kloewer
Mrs. Joyt::e Groen Mrs. Bonita Hawks Mrs. Muriel Hop Mrs. Julie Johnsen Mrs. Wilma Klopfenstelr ~»~ Mrs. Melanie Groeneweg Mr. Kenneth Hayes Mr Rick Hop Ms. Elisabeth JohnsOfl Mrs. Charlene KloSler0 Mr Troy Groeneweg Mrs Patricia Hayes Mr. Rodney Hop Mr. Eric Johnson Miss j;!I Kment
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Mr. Jason Schrock Mrs. Afrr( Solsma Mrs. Judith Te Groolenhuis Mrs. Lon TuttJe Ms. Jennifer Van Leeuwen
Mr. Dam Schroeder Mr. Jay Solsma Mr. Kirk le Groolenhuis Mrs. Margare1 Twail Mr. Roy Van Loa
Mrs. Joy Schroeder Mrs. E~elyn Sam sen Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Te Grotenhuis Mr. Adam Tyrrell Mrs. MalY Van Marel
Mrs. Mary Schroeder Rev. Philip Somsen Mr. Jeffrey Te Grolenhuis Ms. Heather Tysseling Mr. Brian Van Meeteren
Mr & Mrs. William $chuiteman Ms. Marla Sceksen Mr. Todd le Grotenhuis Mrs. Mert Tysseling Mrs. Jill Van Meeteren
Mr. Thomas Schultz Mrs, Audrey Sonnenberg Mrs. Connie le Krony Mrs. Cari lln de Flesch Mrs. Natalie Van Meeteren
Mrs. Amy Schutt Mr. Trent Sorbe Mrs. Dense Te Krony Mr. David Uil de Flesch Mrs. Judy Van Middendorp
Miss Norma Schutt Mrs. Paula Sorensen Mr Lambert Teerink Miss Sharon Uittenbogaard Mrs. Jeniler Van Noord
Mrs, Linda Seeger Mr Scott Spahr Mr. J. P Teeslink Mr. Harvey lllles Mr. Jay Van Oort
Mrs. Lois Selby Mrs. Hsnsn Sparks Mrs. Lois Teeslink Mrs. Sheryl Underwood Ms. Jolene Van Dart
Ms. Shelly Serrano Mr. Craig Spir$. Mrs, Amlrea Teigland Mr. William Underwood Mrs. Nartalee Van Oort
Mrs. Jaimie Shaffer Mrs Crystal Spirek Mr. Nathan Teigland Mrs. Virginia Vaden Ms. Berdelle Van Peusem
Mr. Douglas Shelton Mr. & Mrs. Denl1ls Sportel Mr. Donald Tellinghuisen Mrs. Coni Valenti Or, Daniel Van Peusem
Miss Trisha Shelton Rev. Ruth Staal Ms Charla Ten Clay Mr. Peter Valentine. Mrs, Jennifer Van Psrsen
Mr. Jack Shields Mr. Timothy Staal Mrs. Sharon Ten Clay Mrs. Harriet Valentine Miss Judy Van Peursem
Mr.;. Suzanne Shields Mrs linda Stallard Mr. Darwin Ten Haken Bev & Mr.; Douglas Van Aartsen Mr Marlo Van Peursem
Mrs. Penny Shoemaker Mr. Andrew Stanislav Mrs. Kimberly len Haken Mr. Scott Van Aartsen Mrs. Minerva Van Peursem
Mrs. Susan Shull Mrs. Danelle Starkenburg Mrs Michelle Ten Haken Mr. Dam Van Beek Mr Randall Van Peursem
Mrs. Melinda Siders Mrs Diane Starkenbury Mrs Ann Ten Pas Mrs. Pamela Van Beek Mrs. Susan Van Peursem
Rev. Russell Siders Mr. Keith Starkenburg Mr. Dale Ten Pas Me Troy Van Beek Rev. Gerben Van Putten
Mrs. Laura Siebels Mr. Shawn Starkenburg Mrs Karen Ten Pas Mr. Mike Van Berkum Mr. Patrick Van Ravenswaay
Mr Alan Siebrands Mrs. Sharon Staude Mrs Tracy lensen Mrs Wynetta Van De Berg Miss Susan Van Rees
Mrs, Michelle Siegrist Mr, Eric Stauffer Ms Sharon Test Rev, & Mrs. Cornelius Van De Hoel Mrs, linda Van Regenmorter
Mrs Nellie Siemon Ms. Susan Stegenga Mrs lauren Thiel Mr 8rent Van Den Berg Mrs. Ann Van Rheenen
Mr. Mark Siemonsma Mrs, Cynthia Steinkamp Mrs. Peggi Thies Mrs. Shelley Van Den Berg Dr. Paul Van Rheenen
Mrs Sue SiemOl1Sma Mr. & Mrs Terry Sterk Mrs. loretta Thomas Mrs. Connie Van Den Elst Mrs. Lois Van Roekel
Mrs. laVa nne Sietstra Dr. C. C. Sterrenberg Mr. Daniel Thome Mrs. Conl1le Van Den Dever Mrs Coreen Van Slaten
Mrs. lois Siewert Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Stevrort '" Mr John Thompson Mr. Scott Van Der Brink Mr. John Van Sioten
Mr & Mrs. Byron Sikma Dr. Harlan S~entjes Mrs, Vema Thompson Mrs. Karen Van Dsr Maaten Mrs. Jill Van Susteren
Mr. Don Slkma Mrs. Marcia Stien~es Miss Tefl Tlmmsen Mr. Randall Van Der Maaten Mrs. Jeane Van Veldhuizen
Mr. & Mrs- Randy Simmelink Mrs. Ruth Stientjes Mr. Kevin Tiemens Mr. Frank Van Der Maten Mr. Wayne Van Veldhuizen
Mr. Gary Simonson Mrs. Brenda Stobbe Mrs. Susan Tiemens Rev, & Mrs. Jeffrey Van Der Weele Mrs. RUtll Van Voomis
Mrs. Elizabeth Skillern Mrs. Carol Stock Mrs. Robin T!en Mr. Arnold Van Der Wilt Dr. Conrad Van Voarst
Mrs. Lilrian Slack Mr. Roger Stock Mr. David Trenter Mrs. Mathilda Van Dsr Wi~ Mrs. RuthAnne Van Voorst
Mr. Kenneth Slater Mr. Bob Stoel Mr. larry figges Mrs. Barbara Van Diepen Mrs. Alma Van Vossen
Mr. Rodd Sialer Mrs. Shannon Stoel Mrs. Linda Tigges Mr. Gerald Van Diepen Mrs. Betsy Van Wache!
Mm. Shannon Slife Mrs Cynthia Strauch Mrs. lucinda Tigges Miss Sandra Van Drie Miss Melissa Van Wealden :cMrs. Henrtetta Siobe MISS laVon Stremler Me Mark Tigges Mrs, Debra Van Dyke Mr..;. Michelle Van Whys 0Mrs. Charlotte Smetana MIS Beve~y Stu~, Mrs Barbara Tilslra Mrs, Dee Van Dyke Mrs Henrietta Van Wyhe
Miss Crista Smidt Mrs. Rebecca Suckow Mrs. Shamn Tilstra Mrs. 8itherVan Dyke Mr. Michael Van Wyhe ::l
Mr. Douglas Smit Mrs. lois Suffern Mr. Jeffrey Timmer Mr. William Van Dyke Mrs. Sharilyn Van Wyhe 0
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Smil Mr. Timothy Sulger Mrs Mary Timmer Mrs. Zeanna Van Egdom Mr. John Van Wyk .,
Mr. Jason Smll Mrs. Rachel Sullivan Miss Wei-Ying Ting Miss Melinda Van Engen Mr. & Mrs. John Van Wyk
JJMrs. Lori Smit Mr. Charles Suttle ~ Mrs Terri Tjaden Mrs, Ruth Van Engen Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Van Wyk
Mr. Roger Smlt Mrs. Lenora Suttle Mr. Bryant Tjeerdsrna Mr. Robert Van Etten Mrs Jean Van Zanten 0
Mrs. Sandra Smit Mrs. Stacy Sutton Mrs. Danae Tje€rdsma Mr. Merlin Van Gelder Mr. Eric Van lee --Mrs. Barbara Smith Mr. Kevm Swalley Mr. Douglas Tjeerdsma Mr. Daniel J. Van Gorp Mrs. Joan Van't Hal
Mr, Chrtstopher Smith Mr. Christopher Swart Mr. & Mrs. Jan Tjeerdsma Mr. Daniel Van Gorp Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Vance 0
Rev & Mrs. Earl Smith Dr. David Sybesma Mrs. Tamara Tleerdsma Mr. Darcy Van Gorp Mr. Jeremy Vam:e -h
Ms. EI~abeth Smith Ms. lila Sybesma Mr. ~motfty Tjernagel Mrs Diane Van Gorp Mrs. Dorothy Vande Barg CMrs. Janna Smith Mrs. Beth Syens Mr. Jeffrey Tolsma Mrs, Joan Van Gorp Dr Warren Vande Berg
Mr John Smith Mr. Da~id Symel1S Mr. & Mrs. Mike Tolzln Ms. Krista Van Gorp Mr. Jayson Vande Hoel 0
Mrs. Loretta Smith Mrs. Faye Symens Mrs. Esther Top Mrs. Joyce Van Gorp Mr. Robert Vande Hoof ::::I
Mrs Ph0lis Smith Mr. Irwlll Symens Or. Willard Top Mr. Steven Van Gorp Mrs. Darla Vande Kamp 0
Mrs. Vivian Smith Mrs. Judith Symens Mr. Matthew Trahms Mrs. Melan'e Van Grouw Col. Gerrit Vande Lune .,
Miss Anjean Smits Mr. Paul Symens Mrs. Rosann Trahms Mr. Mark Van Heukelom Mrs. Viola Vande Lune 11l
Mr Jason Smits Mrs. Gladys Taubert Mrs. Gladys Tratebas Mrs. Elvera Van Horssen Mr. Jeremy Vande Noord
Mrs Regrna Smits Mrs. Julia Taves Mrs. Barbara Truesdell Mrs. Adriana Van Iperen Mf. Russell Vande Steeg
Mrs. Sharon Smits Mrs. Betty Taylor Mrs. Kari Trurnpie Mr. Kenneth Van Kekeflx Rev. ArlIn Vande lande (j)
Mrs. Tamara Sneller Mr. Mark: Tazelaar Mr. Mark Trumpie Mrs. Usa Van Kekertx Mrs. Charlotte Vande lande ....
Re~. Wayne Sneller Mr. Alan Te B~nk Mrs, Jennifer Tullar Mr. Craig Van Kley Mrs, Marte Vande Zande "'"Mrs.luAnn Snyder Mrs, Brenda Te 8rink Rev James Tumer Mrs. Sharon Van Kley Mrs. Sandra Vande Zande """Mrs. Sheri Snyder Mrs. Emalee Te Brink Mrs. Paula Tumer Mrs, Cornelia Van Klompenburg Mr. Derek VandeSlunt (")Mr. Timothy Snydar Mr. Lloyd Te Brink Mr Kerry Tutt Miss Debra Van Leeuwen Mr. James Vanden Berge -(0 c:t:r
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Mr. Jason Vanden Bosch Dr Timothy Vellinga Mr. Kevin Wallace Mrs. Naomi Wilterdink Mrs. Frances Zylstra
Mrs. Myrtle Vandentlerg Mr Daniel Venema Mrs. Joyce Wallinga Mrs. Aries Winter Miss Jill Z~slra
Miss Lesl Vander Aarde Mrs TOfiya Venema Mr. Vernon Wallinga Dr. Nancy Wise Anonymous(14) tilMrs. Marjorie Vander Aarde Mr. Gregory Venenga Mr. Joseph Walsh Dr. Todd Wise
Rev. Robert Vander Aarde Mr. John Venenga Mrs. Donna Walstra Mr. Milton WiSSink BUSINESSES/FOUNDATIONS
Mr. Douglas Vandel Berg Mrs. Amy Ver Burg Mrs Pamela Wanninger Miss Susan Witt Action Auto Supply Co., Orange City,
Mr. & MIS. Dennis Vander Broek Mrs Molly Ver Heul Mrs. Marge Warkentin Mrs. AmyWltle IA
Mrs. Diane Vander Broek Mr. Robert Var Heul Mrs. Nancy WaSSink Mr. Kevin Witte Action Partners Real Estate, Orange
Mrs. Helen Vander Broek Mr. Dennis Ver Hey Mrs. Janet Wassom Mr. Kurt Witte Ci~,IA
Mr. Merlyn Vander Brook Mrs. Gayle Ver Hey Mrs. Barbara Wedel Ms,DawnWittke Ahloo Chinese Resturarrt, Orange
Mr Thomas Vander Broek Rev. & Mrs. Calvin Ver Mulm Mr. Daniel Wedel Miss Karman Woelber Cr~,IA
Dr. Marilyn Vander Esch Mrs. Edith Ver Steeg Mrs. lueta Weeldreyer Mrs. Gideon Wolbrink Arnold Motor Supply. Orange City, JA
Mr Glen Vander Garde Dr & Mrs LafTYVer Steeg Mrs. Audrey Wells Mr. Joshua Wolff Braun Hardware & Appliarn::e, Alton,
Mrs. Florence Vander Griend Miss Sheila Verbrugge Mr. David Wens Ink Mrs. Carol Wolfswinkel IA
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Vander Hamm Mrs. Gertrude Verburg Mrs Rebecca Wensmk Mr, Willard Wolfswinkel D. J. Construction, Orange Clty,lA
Mr. John Vander Heide Mrs. Nora Verburg Rev. & Mffi. Paul Wemlund Mr. & Mrs. Delane Wolter Deer Valley Ranch
Dr. & Mrs. Tomm Vander Horst Mr. Russell Verburg Mrs. Boonie Wessels Ms, Debrn Wolthuizen De Koffie Boon, Orange City,lA
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Vander Kooi Mrs. Vicki Vermaat Miss Laura Westbrooks Mrs, Paula Wolyniec De Vries Real Estate, Orange City. tA
Rev. David Vander Loan Mr. & Mrs. Bradford Vermeer Mr. Wayne WestenbBrg Mr, William Wood De Waay & Waagmeesler, Rock
Mrs. lena Vander leen Ms. Cathenne Vermeer Mr. Mark Westergard Mr Rrilip Woodall RaprOs,IA
Mrs. LOri Vander laan Mr & Mrs Ethan Vermeer Mrs. Ruth Westling MsAmyWorl< Eason's Shop, DrarJge City,lA
Me Bryan VandBr Lee Mrs. Frances Vermeer Mr. Douglas Westra Mr James Woudstra Ed's Shoe & Clo~r"!J, AllOn,lA
Mrs. Bonnie Vander Ley Mr. & Mrs. Harold Vermeer Mr. Dwayne Westra Mrs Joann Woudstre Farm Bureau Insurance, Orange City,
Mrs. Grada Vander Logt Mr. James Vermeer Mrs. Gina Westra Mrs Joyce Wrage IA
Mrs. Darla Vander P1aats Mrs. Laura Vermeer Mr. Roger Westra Mrs. Ann Wright Great West Casualty Company,
Mr Robert Vander P1aats Me Mark Vermeer Mrs. Sandy Westra Mr Chris Wright South Sioux City, NE
Mrs. Diane Vander Ploeg Mrs. Tricia Vermeer Mr. Williilm Westrate Mr Jeff Wright Jack's Painting, Orange City,IA
Me & Mrs. Brent Vander Schaaf Mr Wayne Vermeer Mrs. faye Weydert Mrs. Kristin Wright Jim's Digging Service, Sioux Center.
Mrs. Esther Vander Schaaf MISS lynn Venos Mr. Laoce Wharton Mrs. Patricia Wright IA
Mr. Herlon Vander Schaaf Mr. CorneliUS Versteeg Me StBphen Wharton Ms. Renee Wrzesinska Kalsbeek Creative Kitthens, Orange
Rev RlJbert Vander Schaaf Mrs. Dawn Vetter Mrs. Traci Wharton Mr. Darrell Wubbels Cr~, ~
Rev. Robert Vander Schaaf Mr. Gary Vetter Mr. Damel Wheeler Me Chad Wynra Kempers Flower House. Sioux
Mrs. Sharon Vander Schaaf Mrs. Marla Viland Mrs. Tammy Wheeler Mrs Esther Wynia Center,IA
* Mr Wayne Vander Schaaf Mrs. Lonna Vis Mrs Tammy Wickman Mr. Marvin Wynia Marv's Outdoor Power Equip. Inc.
Mrs. Freida Vander Sluis Mrs. Marcia Vis Mrs Kara Widman Ms. Renee Wynia Orange City, IA
Mrs Janice Vander Stoep Rev. Marlin Vis Mr. Mark Widman Mr. David Wynn Messer Pharmacy, Forest City, IA
III Mr Jim Vander Stoep Mrs Julie Visscher Mrs. Nene Wieb8'siek Mrs KayWynn NY Life Insurarn;e Co ITerry
.Q Mrs Gracia Vandsr VeJda Mr Todd Visscher Mrs. Dawn Wieking Rev. & Mrs. Barry Wynveen M,el<mal, Orang, Ci~, ~
:3 Mr. James Vander Velde Mrs Judy Vlietstra Mr. Kim Wieking Mr & Mrs. Christopher Yaw O-C Trnilers, Inc .. Orange City, IA- Mrs. Kathleen Vander Velde Mrs Anita Vogel Rev. BlUce Wierks Mrs. Cindy Yoder O.K. Cafe, Alton, IAU Mr. Matt Vander Velda Mr. Arthur Vogel Mrs. Mary Wierks Mrs. Sarah Yoder Orange City Plumbirm & Heating,
Mrs. Emily Vander Waal Mr. Jack Vogel Mr. Jeremy Wiersema Mr Scott Yoder Orarlge Cily,IA
+01 Mr, Todd Vander Waal Mrs. Shirley Vogel Mr. & Mrs Kenneth Wiersma Mrs Marjorie Yoss Pat's Jewelry Center, Sioux Center.
""" Mr & Mrs. Willis Vander Wal Mrs. Twyla Vogel Mr Lee Wiersma Ms Heidi Yost IA'(!J Mrs Henrietta Vander Weerd Mr. Travis VOII Mr & Mrs. Mary Wiersma Mr Brent Young • Pennings Marketing, Orange City, IA
Mr. Paul Vander Wege Mrs Gall Vonk Miss S<JdieWiersma Mr. Dennis Young PIUlm Barber Shop, Orange City, IA
Mr & Mrs. Donley Vander Wei Rev. & Mrs. Erwin Vongd Me & Mrs. Wilbur Wiersma Mrs Brenda lahnlE!!' Siouxland Aoral & Garden Center,
11l
Mrs. Beth Vander Werf! Mr. Joseph Voskuil Mrs. Connie Wiertzema Mrs. Amy Zeilenga Hull.lA
~ Mr DaVid Vander Werff Rev. Rnger Voskuil Mr. Steven Wiertzema Mr Arthur Zeilenga The Bike Store, Orange City, !A
0 Mr Warren Vander Werff Mrs. Debra Voss Mrs. Esther Wiese Mrs. Mary Zeilenga The Old Wagon Wheel Grill, OrangeMISS Jo Vander Wilt Mr. & Mrs. James Voss Mr. Robert Wiese Mr Wade Zeilenga CI~,IAc: Mr Bert Vander Wolde Mrs_ Tricia Voss Ms. Tonia Wiese Mr & Mrs. Brian Zeutenhorst Village Bakeshoppe, Orange City, IA
0 Mr. Mark Vander Zwaag Mrs. Twila Voss Mrs Trida Wiese Mr. Gary Zeutenhorsl WolbrmK ElectriC Co., Slleldon, IA
C Mrs. Margarel Vanderwilt Mr. Willis Voss Mrs. Marilyn Wieskamp Me & Mrs James Zeutenhorst
Mrs. KlmberlE!!' Vanderzee Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Waanders Mrs. Rose Wignall Mr. Keith Zevenbergen AlIENOS.... Mrs. Denise VantHoff Mr. FrelJrick Wagenaar Mr Leon Wilkens Mrs. Kristi Zimmerer Mm. Rtrth Aalbem
0 Mrs. DeniseVasey Mrs. Eleanor Wages Mrs. Vicki Willats Mr. James ZinsmastBf Mm Ch,~ Abernathy
Mr. Henry Vegter Mr. & Mrs, Dale Waggoner Mr. Mark Willsck€ Miss Barbra Zoet Mr. & Mrs. Jal'l'lfls Aberson
0 Mr. Douglas Veldheer Ms Donna Waid Miss Kimberly Willemsen Mrs. Janet Zoetewey Mr. & Mrs. Peter AbersonMr. & Mrs. Kevin Veldhorsl Mrs. Vanna Wala Mrs Becky Willis Mr. Daniel Zomermaand Mr & Mrs. Paul Abrahamsona: Mrs. Karen Veldhuizen Ms. Janet NorthwayWalker Mrs. Elaine Willms Mrs Lori Zomermaand Mr. & Mrs. Leland Ackerberg
Ms. Sara lynn Veldhuizen Mrs Karen Walker Miss Sllsan Wilson Mr Greg Zumbach Mr. & Mrs. David Albertson
Mrs. Jennifer Vellmga Mr & Mrs Dean Wallace Rev. Bruce Wilterdink Mr Jeffrey Zwagerman Mr. & Mrs, Allan Aldrich (0
Mr. Rodney VeHinga Mrs. Debra Wallace Miss Unda Wllterdink Mr. Douglas Zylstra Dr, & Mrs. Keith Allen•
Ms. linda Altena Mr. & Mrs Robert Bloemendaal Mr & Mrs DaVId Ga1huon Mr, &Mrs. Paul De Jong M.8 Mrs. Dave: Dummer
Mr & Mrs Madin AlIena Mr & Mr-s. ~ymonrt Blok Mr & Mrs, Bob- Callaway Me & MIS. Earl De Jong Mr & Mrs Patrick Dll!1lap
til MI & Mrs. James AmelSberg Mr & Mrs. John 810m Ms EI1abeth Campbell Mr Brsn De Kock Mr. James Ourband
Mr. & Mrs. Ruben AlTl€rkhanian Mrs Mildred Blurneytlr Me & Mrs. Freedom Capps Mr. & Mrs John De Koster • Rev. & Mrs Arnold Dykhuizen
Mr, & Mrs. Lyle Andersen Mr, & Mrs Harry Boender Mr. & Mrs William Caraher Mrs Marlys De Koster Mr. & Mrs. John Dykhuiz8n
~. Ms Connie AnderSOll Miss Lucrena BooMer Mr & Mrs larry Card Rev & Mrs Gerarrl De Loof Mr,& Mrs. Donald Dykshoom
Mr & Mrs CraigB. Anderson • Mrs, Elizabeth Boeve Dr. & Mrs, Byron Carlson Mr, & Mrs Clair De Mull Mr. &Mrs Owen Oykshom
e Mr & Mrs Craig Anderson Miss Rachei Bogaard Mr. & Mrs, CliHord Carlson Mr. & Mrs Conrad De Noble Mr & Mrs. Gerrit Dykslra
Mr Eric Anderson Ms. Amy Bogott Dr & Mrs. Sleven Ca~SOl1 Mr, & Mrs, Bruce De Pree Mr & Mrs ,Harold Dykstra
Mr. & Mrs. Gaf\l Anderson Mr. & Mrs Robert Bogott Mr. & Mrs WiIIi1jm Carter Mr & Mrs Gordon De Pee Rev & Mro.leon Dykstra
Mr. & Mrs. Leland Anderson Mr & Mrs, James Bohn Mr, & Mrs. Charles causey Mr, & Mrs. Howard De Prenger Mr. & Mrs. Leroy Dykstra
IA Mr. & Mrs. Martm Anderson Mrs. Judith Boies Or, Lee Cerling Mr, & Mrs. Donald De Reus Mr & Mrs, Philip Dykstra
n. Mr & Mrs. MarlinAndersQf1 M, ROij~Bolks Mr, & Mrs, Gordon Chalstrom Mr. & Mrs, Ben De Ruyter Ms, laura Edge
Ms. Ma~Anderson Mr, & Mrs. James Balties Mr. &M" Da~e Champ Mr. & Mrs, Derald De Vnes Mr. & Mrs. James Ehlers
Ms. Bma Anderson Mro Ailene BOffiWl" Mr. & Mo Cilsey Chaplin Mr & Mrs. Hamid Oe Waay Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Eisenga
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle Andrew Mr. & Mrs. Dwayne Bonestroo Mr. & Mrs. Dale Chittick Rev, & Mrs, Mark De Witt Mr. g MrSc Darrel! Elder
Mr, & Mrs, Kenneth Anema Mrs, Ruth Bonfl€ma Mr. & Mrs, LeRoyChristie Rev & MIS, Donald De Young Mr & Mrs Kenneth Elgersma
IA Mr. & Mrs HaNeY Anker ML & Mrs, Warren Boogerd Ms linda Clark Mrs Helen De Young Mrs.. Pris~lIa Elgersma
Miss Jane Anker Mr; &Mrs Harloo Bootsrna Ms Marlys Clark Mr. & Mrs, Jacoo De Young Mr. & Mrs. DaVid Ellingson
Mr & Mrs. Mar\lin Anker Or. Karen Borchert Mr. & Mrs. Dollald Clauson Mr, & Mrs, Gerrit De Zeeuw. Jr. Rev. Fran~ Elliol
Mr, & Mrs. Irwin Arentsen Dr Marl< Borch€rt Mr & Mrs, Ed Clements Mr, & Mrs. Dennis De Zeeuw Mr & Mrs. Murray Ellis
Mr. & Mrs, Merle Auman Ms lena Boscaljon Mr. & Mrs. Ga~Clevennga Mr, & Mrs, Gilbert De Zeeuw Mr & Mrs. Raymond EmfTlert
y. Mr. & Mrs. Uoyd Axtell Mr & Mrs. ArtIllir.IIo~h Mr. & Mrs, Merlin Clevering.a Mr Lyle De ZeelM' Mr, & Mrs. Donavan Enger
Mr Paul Aykens Ms. Terri Bowe Ms Maria Clymer Miss Elizabeth OeBoom Mr. & Mrs. GalY Englin
Mr. & Mrs. John Baily Mr. & Mrs. Stan Braatz Mr. Adam Collin. Mr. & Mrs. Roger DeGeest Mr. & Mrs. DaVid Essells
Rev. & Mrs. Edward Baker Mrs Helen Brands Mr, & Mrs, Richard Connell Ms. Eileen DeVries Miss Edna Essman
Mr. & Mrs, Henry Baker Mrs. Judy Bremer Mr. & Mrs William Connor Mr. & Mrs. Glenn DeVnes Miss Pearl Essm1ll1
Mr. & Mrs Darrell Bang Mr. & Mrs. James Bnnk Mr & Mrs Ralph COnover Mr & Mrs. D C Oeam Mr. & Mrs. Wi Estep
Mrs Patricia Banwart Miss Suzanne Bunk Mr & Mrs Clark COMn Mrs: fannie Dekker • Rev. & Mrs. John Ettema
Ms Carol Barber Mr. & Mrs. E mer Brinkman MIs. Tay{;osgrove Mr. & Mrs. John Del VerchlO Mr. David Evans
Mr. &Mrs. David Barber Mr. Gary Brinkman Mr & Mrs Howard COwles Mrs. Jo Den Beste Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Evans
Ms Holly Barber Mr, & Mrs. Gary Bnnks Rev, & Mrs. Mick em Ms. Mavis Oaf) BOer Mr. &Mrs. John Eveland
Mr & Mo Jacoo Bames Mr, & Mrs, Del Brockshus Mr. Dale Coy Mr. & Mrs, Bm8r Den Hartog Mrs, Mary Ewoldt
Mr, & Mrs. Michael Barr8tt Mr & Mrs, GalY Brosamle Mr & Mrs. aussell Coyne Mr. & Mrs. a""ld Den Hartpg Mr Ane Faber
Mr & Mrs. Gem d Bassen Miss Stacie Brosamle Mr & Mrs. RobertGromn Mr. & Mrs, Wayne Den/1ertog Mr. & Mrs. Fred Falkflna
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Baumberger Mr. & Mrs. Cal Brouwer Mr & Mrs. James CUddebaGk Mrs. Aud ey Den Herder Ms, Martha FarreH
Mr &: Mrs. Michael Baumgam Mr & Mrs. flandallBrouwer Mr & Mrs. Kenneth CuddebacX Mrs. Minnie- Oethmers Mrs. Melinda Fedders J:Mr & Mrs Elmer Baumyart Mr & Mrs, Louis Brown Mr & Mrs Harry Culf Mr. & Mrs. Richard Oibbet Mr. & Mrs. David FeldhilLker
Mr. & Mrs Roland Beacl1 Mr Wayne BLown Me & Mrs Hugh Curtis Mr. & M" ALdilJ1 O,rkx Mr & MIS. Steven Fe~maf1 Cl
Mr & Mrs Steven Bea! Mr,& Mrs. Thomas Bruegger Mr. &, Mrs Thomas Cuscila Rev. Philip Doeschol Mrs. Rul!1 Fennema ~
Mr & Mrs David Beare Mr & Mrs:: Andrew Bruinsma Ms. Kristin O'Ambrrsi Mr Pallick Doherty Mr. & Mrs, Donald Fernholz Cl
Mr & MIS. Darwin Bears Mr. & Mrs Joel Bruinsma Mr & Mo Allen Ill,ken Mr & Mrs, COfINln Dolieslager Mr. & Mrs. David Feyerherm .,
Dr. & Mrs C P Becker Mr & Mrs MelVIn Brummel Mr. &. Mrs. Dwight Dague Mr & Mrs. Donald Donahue M & Mrs. Glenn Rinr
:rJMr. Thomas Becker Mr & Mrs. Steven Bruning Rev & Mrs Rodger Dalman Mr & Mo EdWard O""t Mr. & Mrs, Donald Fischer
Mr &Mrs Ga~ Beek Mrs Betty BrunstifliJ Mr. & Mrs. Michael Darlkers Rev, & Mrs. Bill Donkersloat Mr & Mrs, Donald Fisher Cl
Mr. & Mrs Brad B"mink Mr. 8; Mrs, Mike Builenwerf Mr&Mo Ca IUartr.y Mrs. June Donka~aot .. Mr & Mrs, James flste --Mr, & MIS, Vernon Beernlnk Mr &Mrs, Corne!! BulliS Mr. & Mrs, Kell Davelaar Mr, &Mrs, Raymond Donkersklnt Mr. & Mrs. David Rack
Mr. & Mrs. William Belriger Mr. &Mrs leonard 8uIIock Mr. & Mil Dale Davis Mr, & Mrs. Don Dop Mr &Mrs. Harry Flanagan Cl
Rev. & Mrs LoUIS SerieS Mr, &. Mrs, Randy BulthuiS Mr. & Mrs. Charles Day Mo. Elliabeth Doppenbe~ Mr & Mrs, James FleSCh "'"Ms, Frances Beflson Mrs Jeanette Bungei' Ms linda Day Dr. Earle Douglas .. Mrs, Lois Fliss 0Ms Ka~h eoe Benson Mr. & Mrs Wrlham Bunkers Mr< \'ijuna lIB Boom Mr & Mrs. Robert Douma Rev, & Mrs-. Dennis Foemmel
Mr Norton Benson Mr. & Mrs. Donald BunlB' MI. & Mrs Harry De Bruin Mr. & Mrs RiChard Dowis Mr & Mrs, Peter Fonkert Cl
Mr. & Mrs Harold Bergman Mr,;. Che~1 Bunlsma Mr Jeffrey De Bruin Mrs. DeJons D wnllig Mr & Mrs, Wilham Fontaine ~
Mr, & Mrs Jerry Bergman Mr. John Buntsma Mr & Mrs. Stephen DeCook Mr, Bert Draayer Ms. Kalla Fmd Cl
Miss Fannie Beukelman Ms. Susan Burgard Mr..& Mrs. Donald lIB Groot Mr & Mrs. Don Draayers Dr Adrienne Forgette .,
Mr & Mrs. MIke Beukema Rev, -& Mrs. Kenneth Burget Mr & Mrs. Ron De Groot Mr & Mrs Alfred Dreke Mr & Mrs John-fumer en
M & Mrs Thomas Beuzekom Mrs Kathy Burkholder Mr Douglas De Haan Mr & Mo Donald Oreeson Ms. Mo yFoss
Mr &Mrs. Keith Biermann Mr. & Mrs Kehh Burlingame Mrs. Pam De Hean Mr. & Mrs, Gary Drent Mr Tom Foughty
Dr Diane BjomslaJ Ms Dorothy Burns Mrs. Minnre De Hoogh Mr, & Mrs, Ervin Drenth Mr, & Mrs Dale Fraaza G')Mr George Blahkers Mr Timothy BUI10n Mr. & Mrs, Ronald De Jager Mrs Rorence Dr'esen Mr, & Mrs JerlY Frahm
Mr J hn Blankers Mr & Mrs. Bob Busboom Mrs Ene De Jong Mf & Mrs Arie Oro ger Mr & Mrs William Frechette
~Dr & Mrs James Bleek€r Mr&M lloyd BuslJy Mr & Mo. fred De JO"il Mf. & Mrs. Ken Droppe~ Mr. & Mrs CharleS Fredericksen
(0 MR Jrish BleZien Mr. Stanley Buss Mr. & Mrs, Jay De Jong Mr. Richard Druvenga Mr &Mrs 11m FredriCKson
Mr Amy Bloemendaal Mr, Mike Byker Mr & Mrs KenRBth De Jong Ms Anne Dugan Mr Arthur Freese
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Mr. & Mrs. Brad Meier Mr. & Mrs. George New Mr. & Mrs Don Pluster Mrs. Adrianna Ruisch Mr. & Mrs. larry A Smith
Mr & Mrs. Daniel Menke Ms. Debbie Newell Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Popken Me & Mrs. Dale RUlsch Mr. & Mrs. larry Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Alden Menning Rev, & Mrs. Adrian Newhouse Ms. Gail Popp Mr. & Mrs. David Rummel Rev. Paul Smith
Rev. & Mrs. Ralph Menning Me & Mrs. David Nielsen Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Popp Mr. & Mrs. Vaughn Rundquist Rev. & Mrs. Richard Smith
Ms. Linda Mentzer Mr. & Mrs. Doug Nielsen Rev. & Mrs. Henry Poppen Mr. & Mrs. John Russell Mr. & Mrs. Richard Smith
Mrs. Verla Messer Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Niemeier Rev. & Mrs. Terry Port Mr. & Mrs. James Rydell Dr, Ted Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Meyer Mr. William Niemeyer Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Porter Miss Sawsan Saeed Mr. & Mrs. Robert Smits
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Mickelson Mr. & Mrs. Nelson Nieuwenhuis Mr, & Mrs. Darwin Post Ms. Janice Sage Mr. & Mrs. Scan Sneller
Mr. & Mrs. Arden Midtgaard Mr. & Mrs. Peter Nieuwkoop Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Powell Mrs. Isabelle Salterberg Mrs. Grace Smer
Mr. & Mrs. Arlyn Midtgaard Mr. & Mrs. Lon Noble Ms Muriel Powell Mr. & Mrs. Alan Sampson Mr. & Mrs. Donald Snyder
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Miedema Mr. & Mrs. Donald Noffsinger Mrs. Claudia Price Mr. Allan Sams Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Sonksen
Mr, & Mrs. Danny Miers Mr. & Mrs. Charles Nunn Ms. Celeste Pryde Mr. & Mrs. Stefan Sandberg Mrs. Dixie Sorensen
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Miersma Mr. & Mrs. Merlin Nyberg Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Punt Mrs. Hermina Sandbulte Mr, & Mrs. Lynn Sorensen
Ms. Barbara Milich Mr. & Mrs. Verlyn Nyhuis Mr. & Mrs. Harold Punt Mr. Matthew Sandbulte Mrs. Dorinda Sorvlg
Ms. Allison Miller Mr. & Mrs. James O'Neill Mr. & Mrs. Eldon Pust Mr. & Mrs. Wendell Sandbulte Mr. & Mrs. Thomas South
Mrs. Patricia Miller Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Odell Ms. Marilyn Punmann Ms. Domthy Sargent Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Spaens
Ms. Wilma Miller Mr. & Mrs. David Odens Mr. & Mrs. Manin Raak Mrs. Evangeline Sathyendran Mr. & Mrs. Michael Speakman
Mr. Richard Miske Mr. & Mrs. Lyle Odland Mr. & Mrs. Clark:Rainboth Mr. & Mrs. James Schaalma Mr. & Mrs. Steven Spenser
Mr. & Mrs. John Modrell, III Mr. & Mrs. Orvel Ohling Mrs. Alma Ramaker Ms. Domthy Schabilion Mr. & Mrs. Duane Spoelstra
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Moackl Mr. & Mrs. Paul Ohling Mr. & Mrs. Michael Rammer Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Sdarpe Ms. Stephanie Sprecher
Mr. & Mrs Charles Moehring Mr & M,. Ga~ Ohm Mr, Goorge Rankin Dr & Mrs. A Schelhaas Mr, & Mrs. Steven Sprecher
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Mol Mr. Kenneth Oldenkamp Mr. & Mrs. Paul Rankin Mr. & Mrs. Donald Schelhaas Mrs. Rebecca Stafford
Mr & Mrs. Dale Mollenbeck Mrs. Mary Oldenkamp Mr. & Mrs. lyle Rasmussen Mrs. Esther Schelhaas Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Slander
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Molnau Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Olsen Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rawski Mr. Thomas Schiebout Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stanislav
Mr & Mrs. Elden Molter Mr. & Mrs. Richard Olsen Mr. & Mrs. Steven Ray Mrs. Dolores Schipper Mr. & Mrs. Don Stanley
Rev. & Mrs. Marshall Manthei Mr. & Mrs. Edward Olson Mr & Mrs. Steve Recker Mr. & Mrs. Paul Schleicher Mr. & Mrs. Edward Stanley
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Moran Mrs. Marcia Olson Rev. & Mrs Dennis Redeker Mr. & Mrs. Richard Schlitter Mr. & Mrs. Robert Starkenburg
Mr. & Mrs, Peter Moreau Mr. Randall Olson Mr. & Mrs. ono Redeker Mr. & Mrs. Alan Schmidt Mr. & Mrs. Scon Starkweather
Mrs. Margaret Moret Mrs. Marilyn Olson-lear Ms.lonie Redvict Mr. & Mrs. Jason Schmidt Mr. & Mrs. Craig Starr
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Morfitt Rev. & Mrs. Robert Ondra Mr. & Mrs. Randy Reese Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Scholten Mr. & Mrs. William Starsinic
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Mork Dr. & Mrs. Dennis Orr Mr. & Mrs. Duane Reeves Mr. Edgar Schoolcraft Mr. & Mrs. Roger Stauffer
Mr. & Mrs, Frank Morley Mr. & Mrs Michael Orr Mr. & Mrs. Gene Reeves Mr. & Mrs. Ted Schoon Mr, & Mrs. Jaren Steenhoek
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Mortenson Mr. & Mrs. Donald Onen Mrs, Matilda RejJnerus Mr. & Mrs. Hamid Schouten Mr. Daniel Stephany
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Moser Mr. & Mrs. Donald Oyan Mr. & Mrs. Gary Reinders Ms. Barbara Schreppel Mr. & Mrs Jerome Stephany
Mr Arlan Moss Mr, & Mrs. Jerry Painter Mrs. Luella Rens Mr. Robert Schreur Rev. & Mrs. Bmok Stephens
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Moss Mr. & Mrs. John Palmer Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Rensink Me & Mrs. Jerry Schrock Mr. & Mrs. Paul Sterenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Moss Rev. & Mrs. Tom Palmer Mrs. Lois Rensink Mr. & Mrs, Dave Schroeder Rev. & Mrs. David Sterk J:Mr. & Mrs. Neal Moss Dr. Cynthia Pals Mr. & Mrs. Merlyn Rensink Mr. & Mrs. loren Schuett Mr. & Mrs. Harold Sterk
Mr. Peter Moss Mr. & Mrs, Marvin Pals Mr. & Mrs. Donald Reu Mr. & Mrs. Hubert Schuller Ms. Jeannette Sterk: 0
Mr. Joel Mossberg Mr. & Mrs. Leland Palsma Mr. & Mrs. lawrence Reuvers Mr, & Mrs Wayne Schut Mr. & Mrs. Matt Sterk :J
Rev & Mrs. Sylvester Moths Mr. & Mrs. Keith Parcell Mr. & Mrs. Henry Reynen Mrs. Julie Schuur Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Sterk 0
Mr. & Mrs. leon Mouw Mr. & Mrs. Norman Park Ms. Jo Rhinehart Ms. Jane Schwartz Mr. & Mrs. James Stice .,
Mrs. Marilyn Mouw Mr. & Mrs. larry Paulsen Ms. Karen Rich Mr. & Mrs, Harry Seaman Mr. & Mrs. Keith Stoltz
JJMrs. Shirley Mouw Rev. Peter Paulsen Mr. & Mrs. Michael Richard Mr & Mrs. Danny See Mr. & Mrs. larry Stone
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Mouw Mr. & Mrs. Nels Paulson Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rickel Mr. Jerry Selbher Mr. & Mrs. George Streekstra 0
Mr. & Mrs Timothy Mowrer Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Payne Mr. Harold Riemersma Mr & Mrs. Pressler Seymour Mr. & Mrs. Richard Strevey --Mrs. Gerdena Mudderman Mr. & Mrs. Ted Pederson Mrs. Viola Riggle Mr. & Mrs. Dale Shafer Ms, Alice Stulken
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Muecke Mr. & Mrs. Robert Peters Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Rigler Mr. & Mrs. John Sherbondy Mr. James Suckow 0
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Mueller Mr. & Mrs. James Petersburg Mrs. Catherine Riksen Mr. & Mrs. JR. Siebersma Mr. & Mrs. George Summers ~
Mr. & Mrs Vernon Muilenburg Mr. & Mrs. Mark Petersburg Mrs. Margaret Riphagen Miss Nancy Siebersma Mr & Mrs. Keith Sunde 0Mr. & Mrs. Duane Mulder Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Petersburg Mr, & Mrs David Risler Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Sikkema Mr, & Mrs. Peter Surdenik
Mr & Mrs. William Mulder Mr. & Mrs. John Petersen Mr, & Mrs. leon Robertson Mr. & Mrs, Richard Simm Mr. & Mrs. Norman Sutton 0
Me.& M,. RalphMunch Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Peterson Mr. & Mrs. Edward Robinson Mr. & Mrs. Jim Sjaarda Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Swart :J
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Murphy Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Petriekis Mr & Mrs. David Roe Mr & Mrs. William Skirnick Mrs. Marjorie Symens 0
Rev. & Mrs. George Muyskens Mr. Benjamin Petty Mrs. Erma Roelofs Mr & Mrs. Allen Slickers Mrs. Margaret Talbott .,
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Namminga Dr. Carol Phillips Mr. & Mrs. Ray Romkema Mr. & Mrs. Richard Slings Rev. & Mrs. Waylon Taylor C/l
Miss Anne Neemof Mr & Mrs. Thomas Pierce Mr. & Mrs. Darrell Roorda Mr. & Mrs. Merlyn Smeenk Mr, & Mrs. Robert Tazelaar
Mr & Mrs. Edward Neerhof Mr. & Mrs. Ed Pini Rev. & Mrs. Gary Roozeooom Mr & Mrs. William Smet Mr. & Mrs. John Te Brake
Mr & Mrs. Richard Neemof Mr & Mrs. Victor Pinke Dr. & Mrs. Gary Rosberg Mrs. Margreta Smidt Mr. & Mrs. Russell Te Gmtenhuis (j)
Mr & Mrs. Charles Nelson Mrs. Sadie Plantage Mr. & Mrs. Pete Rose Mrs. Anna Smit Mrs. Henriena Te Stroete ....
Mr & Mrs. Keith Nelson Mr. & Mrs. Brent Plender Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rosenboom Mrs. Betty Smit Mr. & Mrs Harold Teerink "'t,
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Nelson Mrs, Henry Plender Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Rouse Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Smit Mr. & Mrs. Fr8{j Telker r;.
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Nemec Mr. & Mrs. Charles Pletke Mr. & Mrs. Frank Rouse Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Smlt Mr. & Mrs. Alan Ten Haken 0Ms. Ruth Neuhauser Mr. & Mrs. Gary Ploeger Mr. & Mrs. Jon Rstrom Mr. & Mrs. John Smith Mr. & Mrs. Harold Ten Pas -c::
tr
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Mrs, Johanna Ten Pas Rev Albe" Vao Dyke Mr. & Mrs. Pete Vande Poppe Miss Jill Verney Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Whitt
Mr. & Mrs. Audley Tensen Mr. Arlen Van Dyke Mr. Kevin Vande Streak Mr. Arne Vermaat Mr. & Mrs. Clint \Nhilwer
Mr& Mrs. Stan Ter Horst Mr, & Mrs. Bruce Van Engen Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Vande Wall Mrs. Barbara Vermeer Mr. & Mrs, James Wiarda G
Mrs. Simon Ter lecw Rev. Garold Van Engen Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Vande Weei'd Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Vermeer Mrs. Blanche Wickenhagen
Mr. & Mrs, lester TerWisscha Mr. Roy Van Essen Rev, Calvin Vande Zande Mrs, Hamel Vermet!r Mrs. Gaylene Wickenhagen
Mrs. Henrietta Terpstra Mr. & Mrs. Gary Van Genderen Mr. & Mrs. Merlin VandeZande Mrs, Harvey Vermeer Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Wlebenga
Mr. & Mrs. Logan Terpstra Mr. & Mrs. Harold Van Ginkel Mr. & Mrs. Doug Vanden Bosch Mrs, Johanna Vermeer Mr. & Mrs. Gerrit Wiekamp
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Thedens Mr, Perry Van Gorp Mr. Bruce Vanden Brink Dr. & Mrs, Robert Vermeer Mrs. MaryWielenga
Rev, & Mrs. Peter Iheuna Mr. William Van Gorp Mr. & Mrs. John Vanden Brink Mr. & Mrs, James Vink Mrs.lren.e Wiersma
Mr, Joseph Thomas Mr, & 1V1rs,Ted Van Bmnheest Mr. & Mrs, logan Vanden Brink Mr. & Mrs. Eudell Vis Mr. & Mrs. Larry Wiese
Mrs. Cathy Thompson Mr, & Mrs. Keith Van Hauen Rev. & Mrs, Donald Vandenberg Mr. & Mrs. Berrit Vis Mr. & Mrs, Richard Wilcox
Mr. & Mrs, Charles Thompson Mr. & Mrs. Marlyn Van Hill Mr. & Mrs. Robert Vander Broek Mr. & Mrs. Peter Vis Mr. & Mrs Don Will
Mrs. Mary ThompSOll Mr. Christopher Van Hofwegen Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Vander Griend Mr, & Mrs. Peter VlSSer Dr. Theorn Willcox
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Tillema Mr. & Mrs. Doug Van Hofwegen Rev. & Mrs. Delbert Vander Haar Mr John Vogel Mrs. Charles Willer
Mr. Fred lilstra Mr & Mrs. William Van Hom Mr & Mrs. WilburVander Heul Mr. & Mrs. Joe Valz Miss Erica Willer
Mr & Mrs. Glen rena Mr & Mrs. John Van Kalsbeek Mr. & Mrs. Bud Vander laan Mr, & Mrs. Raymond Vas Mr & Mrs, lee Willhour
Mr. & Mrs. Jasper Timmer Mr. & Mrs. Arlo Vall Kley Mr. & Mrs. Dave Vander Linden Mr. & Mrs. Norman Vugteveen Mr. & Mrs. Paul Williams
Miss Nicole Ijossem Mr. & Mrs; Jolln Van Maanen Mr. & Mrs. John Vander l1nden Mr. & Mrs, Shermao Waage Mr & Mrs. Rebert Wilson
Mr. & Mrs, Tracy Tjossem Mr, & Mrs. Alvin Van Maaren Mrs.lori Vander Molen Mr. & Mrs, Walter Waage Mrs. Carol Wilterdink
Ms. Jolene Todd Mr. & Mrs. Peter Van Maneo Mr. & Mrs, Chasper Vander Ploeg Mr. & Mrs. Glen Waggoner Mrs. Dorothy Wilterdink
Mr. & Mrs, Kenneth Toews Mr. & Mrs_ Larry Van Milligan Mr. & Mrs, Donald Vander Ploeg Mrs. Mary Wagner Mr. & Mrs. Verlin Winckler
Mrs, Lynn Tomke Mr. Kurt Van Noord Miss Theresa Vander Ploeg Mr. & Mrs. larry Waldemar Mr. & Mrs. Kent Wirges
Mr Terry Tomke Mr. Henry Van Nyhuts Mr. James VanderSluis Mr. & Mrs. Allen Walhol Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Wolbrink
Mr & Mrs. Duane Top~n Ms. Grace Van Pilfter Mrs, BBrtha Vander Stoep Mr. & Mrs Steve Walhol .. Mr. & Mrs, James Wolfswinkel
Mr & Mrs. Richard Town Me & Mrs. Ray Van Pelt Miss Ametta Vander Wilt Ms. Ann Walker Mr, & Mrs. Warren Wondercheck
Mr & Mrs. Edward Treadway Mr. David Van Peursem Mr_ Daryl Vander Wilt Ms. Joni Walquist Mr. & Mrs. James Wondergem
Treasure Hunters Club Ms. Alane Van RaVBnswaay MrS. Jill VanderStoep Mr. & Mrs. Clinton Walter Mr. & M, Donald Woodall
Mrs.librada Treillen Ms lila Van Ravenswaay Dr. Scott VanderStoep Mr James Walter Mr, & Mrs. Duane Woodward
Mr. & Mrs. Nonnan Trowbridge Mr & Mrs. Ronald Van Rees Mr. HowartJ Vanderhart Mr. & Mrs. Sleven Walter Mr. & Mrs. Gary Workman
Mr. & Mrs. John Troy Mr. & Mrs. Roger Van Regenmorter Dr. Carl Vandermeulen Dr. & Mrs. Warren Wallman Mrs. Vemell Woudstra
Mr. Paul Truesdell Rev. & Mrs. Ralph VarI Rheenen Mrs. Jallice Vandermeulen Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Wangsness Ms. Kathy Woll
Miss Kimberly Truitt M( & Mrs. MarvlO Van Riesen Mr & Mrs; Delbert Varner Mr. & Mrs. lloyd Wassink Mr. Dale Wurpts
Mr, & Mrs.l, E. Truitt Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Van Rookel Mr, & Mrs. Wes Veldhorst Mr. & Mrs. Norm Weaver Mr. & Mrs, C. F. Wynia
Mr. Thomas Trye Mr & Mrs. leo Van Sant Rev, & Mrs. Stephen Veldhuis Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Wedel Mr. & Mrs, Melvin Wynia
Or. & Mrs. Hans Tveate Mr. & Mrs. Marion Van Soelen Mr. & Mrs. Anton Veldhuizen Mr, Warrell WeeJdreyer Mr. & Mrs. Chns Wynja
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Tweeten Mr, Dave Van Someren Mr. & Mrs. RGdneyVellinga Mrs. Betty Weemhoff Mr. & Mrs. Robert Yarbrough
1Il Rev & Mrs. Calvin Tysen Mr. & Mrs. Daryl Van Steenis Mr. & Mrs. Warren Velzke Ms, Beverly Wegner Mr. & Mrs. Bruce- Vast
.Q Mrs. Mildred Ullers Mr. & Mrs. Donald Van Vark Mr. & Mrs, Kenoeth Ven Huken Mr. & Mrs. Robert Wegter Mr, & Mrs. Edward Young
::s Me & Mrs, Henry Van Aalsburg Ms Jennifer Van Veldhuizen Mr. & Mrs. CaMn Venema Mrs. Carmen Wehrspann Mr, & Mrs. Gary YOUfljJ- Mr. & Mrs. Bernie Van Aartsen Mr. & MIS. Jolm Van Veldhuiren Mr. & Mrs Bruce Ver Hoef Mr 199y Weigel Mr & Mrs. Gerald YoungU Mrs Jake Van Batavia Ms. ReNae Van Voorst Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Vel. Hoeven Or, & Mrs Kenneth Weller Ms. Jennifer Young
Mr, & Mrs. EfWi~ Van Seek Mrs. Josephine Van Vugt Mr, & Mrs. Ken Ver Meer Mr. & Mrs. Allan Wenell Mr. Marlo Zeulenhorsl.... Mr & Mrs_ Gerald Van Seek Mr. & Mrs. Willard Van Vugt Mr. & Mrs. Henry Ver Ploeg Mr, & Mrs, Ronald Wensink Mr.& Mrs Marvin Zeutenhorst
"- Mr, & Mrs. Pete Van Beek Mrs, Gwen Van Weehel Mr. & Mrs. Stan Ver Steeg Ms. Danita Wenzel Mr. & Mrs, Elmer Zomerrnaand'"C!l Mrs. Janice Van Bruggen Mr, & Mrs, Harold Van Wyk Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Ver St€eg Mr Richard Wep!er Mr. & Mrs, David ZwartMr. Marvin Van Bruggen Mrs. C.E Van lanten Mrs. Wilmina Ver Steeg Mr, & Mrs. Jim Wess Mr. & Mrs. Harold Zylstrn
Mr. Wilmer Van De Berg Mr. & Mrs, Rodney VanWyk Mr. & Mrs. James VerMulm Mr, Rodney Wessels Mrs. Myrtle de Boom
(/)
Mr. & Mrs, larry Van De Wege Mrs Jill Vance Mr. & Mrs, Bernard Verbr~gge Rev & Mrs Arvin Wester Mr, David deForest
'"'
Mr. & Mrs, Robert Vart Den Bnde Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Vande Hoef Mr. & Mrs, Henry Vemur.g Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Wester Anonymous
0 Mr. & Mrs. Clarence. Van Diepen Mr. & Mrs. Robert Vande Hoof Mrs. Diana Verdoom Mrs. Jessie WestinMr. & Mrs. Kenneth Van Donslear Mr, Harold Vande Kieft Mr. & Mrs. Michael Verdoom Mr. & Mrs. James Whitakerc: Mr. & M, Albe" Van Dyke Mr. & Mrs. Herb Vande Kop Mr. & Mrs. William Verdoorn Mr. & Mrs. Bill Whitt
0
C
....
0
--0
II
'"' I-0
c: 0)0
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All alumni contributors are
to be congratulated for total
contrfbutinns of $692,329 dur-
ing the 1997M98 fiscal year.
Eunice De Jong
Rosa Ouven
Albert Heemstra
Harold Kraai
Mildred Mansen
Catherine Miller
Lloyd Rozeboom
Gertrude Sc!lolten
Josephine Thostenson
Hester Vande Garde
Margaret Vanderwilt
Cornelia Van Klompenburg
William Van Peursem
John Van Wyk
Cornelius Versteeg
Anonymous Pl
1931 r
lewis Koerselman
Class Agent
Annual Fund
57% $590
AI{ Contributions
57% $590
Esther Aalberts
John Groot
lewis Koerselman
Dorothy McCormick
1932 ~
Annual Fund
40% $445
Aff Contributions
40% $445
Cynthia Brandt
Loraine Kleinwolterink
Arthur Peelen
Classes Identified with a
are members of the 1997-98
Beacon Club. Those classes had
either 40% of me class con-
tributing or an increase af 5% or
more over last years percenrage
of class participation
"For marrjed alumni wlw are in
different classes, gifts are
reflected in both classes.
However. giving totals at the
front of the report count these
gifts just once.
1915-30
E.J.G. Bloemendaal
Class Agent
Annual Fund
47% $2.049
All Contributions
50% $44.600
E.J,G. Blnemendaal
Dena Brink
Ollie Bruxvoort
Geraldine Postma
Willis Vander Kooi
Sadie Wiersma
L
1933
Henry Vermeer
Class Agent
AnnuafFund
43% $1.760
All Contributions
43% $,860
Bernard De Cook
Augusta Ooorenbos
Gemt Rens
Richard Van Benthem
Henry Vermeer
Kathryn Wagner
1934 r
David Dvkstra
Class Agent
Annual Fund
57% $1.733
Ail Contributions
57% $1.733
Clarence Buurman
Wilma De Ruyter
David Dykstra
Esther Gauer
Harriet Heusinkveld
Anna Letterman
ForZac, getting the most from his 1IIorthwestern experience meant involve-
ment. A Peale Scholar, he also was a member 01the senior honor society,
an academic tutor and vice president of the Student Government
Association. He interned in Washington, D.C.,after his junior year, and his
participation in the Model Arab League (MAL)enabled him to travel to
Kuwait for one week in the spring of '97.
c NE!SJ)er
1
Henry MOllW
Clarence Peters
Arnold Van De Wilt
Mathilda Van Der Wilt
John Vander Heide
Harold Ver Steeg
1935 r
Annual Fund
59%$8.022
All Contributions
59% $14.337
Paul Balks
Grace De Boer
Bertha Dykstra
Stanley Freriks
Elsie Hubers
Marie Lancaster
Edna Schut
Mabel Sims
J.P Taeslink
Ruth Thompson
Angelo Van Horsen
Henriette Van Wyhe
Viola Vande lune
Robert Vander Schaaf
Gertrude Verburg
Anonymous (1)
1936
John Oe Wild
Class Agent
Annual Fund
39% $2.240
A/I Contnbutions
39% $6500
Jeanette De Jong
Harold De Vries
John DeWi/d
Robert Giebink
Alberta langstraat
Sebianne Popma
Ruth Van Engen
Gernt Vande lune
Alberta: Vermeer
Gertrude Kraai
Class Agent
Annual Fund
52% $7.835
AI! ContributiDns
65% $5.520
Willard Brink
)
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Lloyd De Jong
Wi Imina Grooters
Edward Kraai
Gertrude Kraai
Merlyn Kraai
Elizabeth Paekel
C.C. Sterrenberg
CJareen Van Den Berg
Frank Van Der Maten
Gerben Van Putten
Carl Van de Waa
Dorothy Vande Berg
Vera Ver Steeg
Esther Wiese
•1938 I""
Myron Van Peursem
Class Agent
Annual Fund
41% $2.552
Afl Contnbutions
47% $13,414
Angeline Cox
Helen De Jager
Herman Eppink
George Genant
Henry Heusinkveld
Adrian Jacobs
Earl Klay
Wilma Kraai
Tunis Miersma
Ralph Mouw
Elsie Niemeyer
Nelly Straks
Lois Teeslink
Myron Van Peursem
Henry Vander Schaaf
Albert Waltlen
1939 r
I
Esther Vander Schaaf
Anonymous (1)
1940 r
Annual Fund
50% $1,710
All Contributions
50% $1,995
Lewis Ard
Blanche Arner
Dorothy Bomgaars
Bernard Brunsting
Gerald Den Herder
Joyce Dykstra
Everett Franken
Anna Groen
Calvin Groen
Florence Gunderson
Muriel Hop
Theodore Juffer
Ruth Luymes
Ruth Miles
Frances Moss
Thelma Palsma
Wilbur Reinders
Pearl Sjogren
William Tamminga
Tillie Vande Brake
Jim Vander Kooi
Marcia Vis
Marjorie Weeks
Gideon Wolbrink
1941 ~
Alfred Vande Waa
Class Agent
Annual Fund
62% $2,920
All Contributions
64% $3,990
Ethel Ausink
Claude Boender
Theda Campbell
Gertrude Clark
Calvin De Vries
Edna Den Herder
Katie Dykshorn
Clifford Haverkamp
John Heemstra
Otto HUizenga
Alfred Mouw
Anne Muilenburg
Kenneth Raak
William Ross
Henry Schoon
Lambert Ieerink
Reynold Van Gelder
Eugene Van Wyk
Alfred Vande Waa
Florence Vander Gnend
Henrietta Vander Weerd
Dorothy Ver Steeg
Paul Verburg
Richard Vas
Anonymous ~1)
1942 ~
Kenneth Dvkstra
Class Agent
Annual Fund
48% $1,540
All Contributions
52% $2,570
George De Beer
Elizabeth De Jong
Chester Droog
Kenneth Dykstra
Helen Kalsbeek
Harriet Maassen
Evelyn Moyer
Eulyn Dolman
Lena RODS
Laura Siebels
lowell Vander Hamm
Clarence Ver Steeg
Theresa Ver Steeg
Arnold Vermeer
Frances Vermeer
Arnold van Lummel
1943 r
Annual Fund
47% $6,980
All Contributions
53% $9,665
Artella Bosch
Amy Breisch
Paul Colenbrander
Jeanette De Bey
Evan De Jong
Jean De Jong
Jacqueline Draog
Geraldine Ekdom
Stephen Ekdom
Elizabeth Haken
Frank Heemstra
Joanne Jobnson
William Kroon
Harriet Kuiken
Everlye Muilenburg
Bernard Reinders
Grada Vander Lugt
Howard Vander Schaaf
Doris Vogel
Marcia Zwiep
Class of /941 64%
1944 r
,
Corene Koole
Class Agent
Annual Fund
63% $5,650
All Contributions
69% $10,655
Adriana Boender
Merle Bonthuis
Norman Boonstra
Frances De Jong
Henrietta De lange
Warren De Vries
Vergil Dykstra
Anna Pikse
Phyllis Good
Ellengray Grotenhouse
Betty Hess
Frances Heusinkveld
Jeneva Hofmeyer
Anna Kolberg
Dorene Koole
Alfred Pennings
Robert Van Citters
Adriana Van lperen
Kathleen Vander Velde
Edith Ver Steeg
Alene Wiebesiek
Donald Zwiep
1945 r
Harriet Vande Hoef
Class Agent
Annual Fund
50% $6,410
AI! Contributions
61%$6.735
Phyllis Clemens
Phyllis De Haan
Raymond Heemstra
Evadeane Klinghagen
Annetta Lammers
Jean Miersma
Marcia Mouw
Penny Shoemaker
Harriet Vande Hoef
Anonymous (2)
1946 ~
Annual Fund
47% $6.010
Afl Contnbutions
53% $130.980
Margaret Barks
Class of 1945 51 % Class 011957 61":v
•
Jeanette Baas
Class Agent
Annual Fund
47% $2,120
All Contributions
53% $2,275
Jeanette Baas
Evelyn Bensema
Ethel Bogaard
Mark Bolluyt
Jerome De Jong
Gary Koerselman
Alberta Schuller
Myrtle Vandenberg
Wilbur Harmelink
Arthur Jonker
Joyce Koo!
Ronald Korver
Anna Magee
Lowell Mouw
Marlys Pennings
Jean Van Zanten
1947 r
~7_
~
Flank Vogel
Class Agent
Annual Fund
44% $3,700
All Contributions
44% $4,440
Robert Barks
Velma Boonstra
Irene Bunz
Roger De Valois
Marna Hakeman
Maxine Heemstra
Dale Hubers
Margaret Hubers
Marguerite Kroon
Winnie Scholten
Esther Top
Willard Top
Robert Van Roekel
Franklin Vogel
1948 r
Angeline Calsbeek
Class Agent
Annual Fund
54% $3,925
All Contributions
56% $4,810
Betty Bowen
Angeline Calsbeek
Delbert De Haan
Newman De Haas
Marcine De Jong
George De Vries
Harvey De Vries
Adrian Ekdom
Edna Gunderson
Eugene Harsevoort
Leonard Krommendyk
Lorraine Krommendyk
Marianne Mastbergen
Paul Muyskens
Andrew Schipper
Jane Sulhoff
195761":v
Gerald Van Arendonk 1951 Wesley Kiel Lester Kiel Jackson Ver Steeg
Josephine Van Dart Annual Fund Charlene Kloster Wayne Koele Lorraine Wells• Harold Vermeer 54% $3,450 Gladys Korver Lawrence Korver Anonymous (llLuetta Weeldreyer AN Contributions Ruth Meendenrq David Kots
Wilbur Wiersma 67% $6,935 Norman Menning Dena Kuiper
Anonymous (1) Norman Bastemeyer Mildred Mulder Frederick Lamfers
Joyce Behrens Carole Nilsson Audrey Landegent
1949 Arlene Bensema Muriel Ostendorf John Landegent
Annual Fund Lois Born Arthea Raak Charles Lubbers
54% $3,770 Duane Buttenob Willard Rowenhorst Arlene Lubbers
Afl Contributions Craig Calhoun Marie Van Gelder Nona Markus lila Netten
54% $5,260 Dhamllene Coates Dan Van Leeuwen Kathleen McKinstrey Class Agent
Trudy 81ankers Adelyn De Boom Mary Van Marel Kenneth McMurray Annual Fund
John Boender David Duistermars Angeline Vande Brake David Muyskens 55% $9,065
Albertha De Haas Marvella Duistermars Darlene Vander Aarde Harold Netten All Contributions
Shirley De Ruyter Dwayne Harms Wallace Vermeer Dorothy Ricehill 58% $77,750
John Den Hartog Duane Heeren Willis Voss Leona Schreur Aletha Blankets
Evangeline Elder Elvena Hyronimus Beverly Wielenga Harlan Schut Robert Boehm
Anne Hibma John Katsbeek Lloyd Woelber Henry Van Aartsen Marlys Brink
Roy Horita James Kempema Donald Van Etten Clifford Harmehnk
Alvin Hospers Orville Kool ... Minerva Van Peursern Harriet Harrnelink
Alvina Keunen Joyce Kooy Annual Fund John Van Sioten Roger Harmelink
Arlan Korver Shirley Korver 40% $9,527 Diane Vande Steeg Eugene Haverdink
Patricia Muyskens Casey Korver A// Contributions Lyle Vander Werff Thelma Haverdink
Harvey Noordsy Edward Matsui 43% $777, 792 Molly Ver Heul Shirley Hebrink
Peter Noteboom Andrew Miedema Carol Bras Robert Ver Heul Wesley Hebrink
Florence Sandbulte Wilbur Molendorp Raymond Breed Darwin Wassink Marvin Hoff
Mert Tysseling Joseph Muyskens Rolene Breed Marilyn Hofts
Sid Van Gelder Lorraine Oostenink Dorothy Bulthuis 95" Esther Hoogeveen
Harold Vander lean Clarence Penning Lois Burns Nelson Hymans
Merlyn Wallinga Roger Petersen Galen De Valois Leroy Intveld
Carol Wolfswinkel Kenneth Raak Edgar De Vries Wanda Intveld
William Wood Henrietta Sanders Phyllis De Vries Annie Jackson
Anonymous 11) Norma Schutt Gerald Heemstra Willis Jongerius
Gladys Taubert Arthur Hielkema Shirley Muilenburg Ron Juffer1950 Ruth Van Voorhis Ruby Korver Class Agent Florence Junkermeier
Annual Fund Stanley Vander Aarde Marinus Landhuis Annua! Fund Evelyn Kruse
45% $3,200 Muriel Vander Laan Myron Meyer 49% $3,600 Glendon Kuiper
At! Contributions Beverly Vander Voer Lambert Mouw Af/ ContnDlitions Charlotte Leaske
49% $4,260 Aries Winter Kenneth Muyskens 53% $7,900 Janice McMurray J:Marlene Alons Darlene Woelber Donald Nibbelink Carol Bastemeyer Lloyd Moir
Richard Anderson Elsie Nibbelink Eldon Beukelman Darlene Mouw 0
Donald Blom Mary Rozeboom Harriet Boote Lila Netten j
Carretta De Groot Don Schreur Catherine De Jong Carol Oliver 0
Jacob De Jong Nelva Schreur Verla Duisterrrers Marcia Pulscher .,
Norman De Jong Don Van Der Weide Marilyn Gilbert Arlene Roemmich
Bert Den Herder Jay Van Oort Marilyn Hartman Jerald Roskens JJ
George Dykstra Jeane Van Veldhuizen Karen Hellinga Wayne Sandee 0
Bernard Hietbrink John Fakkema Nelva Van Zyl Lucille Hoekstra Elaine Sherman
Mina Kaskie Class Agent John Vande Steeg Arda Hoffman Irwin Symens
Gladys Kessel Annual Fund Henry Vegter Jean Kiel Harold Van Der Weide 0
Cornie Keunen 39% $5,615 Twila Voss James Ludens Gladys Van Drie
-+0
Harold Korver All Contributions Donald den Hartog John Mol Carl Van Marel 0
~ Jean Muyskens 44% $73,085 Shirley Muilenburg Gerald Van Peursem
Henrietta Siobe Ruth Ackerman 1 'i Alvin Netten Robert Vander Aarde 0
Harris Van Dart Edwin Boote Annual Fund Arnold Pals Jean Vander Laan
j
Jane Van Dss James 8rinkhuis 39% $7,965 Aletha Prouty Herlon Vander Schaaf 0
Rachel Van Roekel Franklin Calsbeek Afl Contributions Norman Schaap Freida Vander Sluis
.,
Joan Van't Hof Harold De Weei'd 46% $11,344 Phyllis Steunenberg Betty Vander Zwaag til
Lena Vander Laan John Fakkema Allen Boeve Gary Te Stroete Erwin Voagd
JoAnne Vermeer Rhoda Harker Norman Bonnema John Thompson Anonymous (1)
\e ~ Judith Visser Philip Hesselink Maynard De Boer Joyce Van Gorp )::.Arthur Vogel James Hibma Mae De Gooyer Russell Vande Steeg -Shirley Vogel Gerald Horstman Joyce Groen Elmer Vander Ploeg t:
Willard Wolfswinkel Eunice Hulstein Joan Hendrix Marlin Vander Wilt - 3:J...
t:
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1957 r
I >
Marlene Jordan
Class Agent
AlI ual FUM
8'
All Contlbu
P $11 0
VolaA on
Oar ef Be lK
LaVonne 8 ankers
John Brouwer
H my De Haan
loretta Dykstra
Norman Dykstra
John E/ldom
Mar ne Gloss
Shirley Goer log
ana Haverdink
lana He! ;inkveld
Rohrt Hoogeveen
Adoa Hym ns
Marlene Jordan
Cam e Kemoema
John Kraai
Shi ley Kuipe
Kathleen Kuype
Ron d Mud nbJ 9
Laura Mulde
Judy Pennmgs
M-lton Pennmgs
Ronald Pr onk
ylvia Ro'llberg
I lleSn itll
Da\:l ymen
Gerald Ta Pask
Mildred Ten Bnnk
A "rOd Van Engelen van
AUGr y Van Ro kef
Glenn Van Roskel
Bert Vander Wolde
Alfr d Va d rn
larry V m
'-[araldVo af
L I W fda
c W ge
1958
H I sma
m
Ma in Hu' II
\t1 Ie stein
Jdru I t
Rr'dolf at b 9
mu Ken') y
B jCl'T! KOPIS 1111811
Harv rd Kruizen
Bennett Lyftogt
John M I enb rg
Donald Nieuwen, oro
Harm Diu enkemp
Darrel Hens nk
Arnold Sanke
Dolores Schock
Aud ey Scnnenbe 9
Stanl y Vb, ma
Arloa Ie troere
Peter V lentine
Harr at valennoe
Dick Van Hollan
Elvera Van H n
Kathleen Van Dlst
ambert Van 015t
Coreen Van Slate
Joyce Van Wettering
Mafjana Vander A td
Manlyn Vander E: "11
Do ley Vander WeI
Walter V Steeg
Ruth Wilson
Ana ymous (1)
1959
I(
l' e 1 P
M- In 1 r
an
1960
Harriet Cleveringa
Class Agent
A nlJal Fi d
49%$/,345
All Contribu on
1 $11,329
John Bcernerdaal
tarot Boga rd
Elizabeth Brursoart
Ham t Cleverm(}
Jarrell De Boer
iJanak! De Vries
Ruth De Vries
Dennis Dwen
Robert Dykstra
car lina Endert
Frieda Massey
Mary Mrnlenburg
Allen Reinking
Aud ey Scholten
Sh(lfQn lib ra
Deanne va Zee
M' ad Vande Kl j t
Glen Vand r Garde
FBye We\'dert
1961
An u f,md
49, < 828
All Contflbi ton"
53', $ 3, o<J8
CI re B r
Do I) ;lard.
Rut B mgt ~r
Oalr Boone
Th J aBrJt1K
Delora rson
G rdonD B
3ro De Jag r
di 0 JOI
QAna01 d r
JOdnn H' h n
ceK
,u e
p
G 9
l'
nr ve
aura
aynp vem
..IV -n
I IB ga
Don Vander Stoep
Class Agent
Ilnnual Fund
52 $4,575
A { Contributi 118
jfj D 510758
James Balkema
Marge Beemink
Eleanor Blankets
Allan Brink
Joy e De Blauw
linda De JOfIg
Vema De Jong
Arler De Zeeuw
Elizabeth Dan Hartog
Kenneth Fedders
Harnet Flih
Ruth Grether
Galvin Hoekstra
Stanley Hulst
Same Koarselman
Don KUiper
Julian P. Kuiper
nda M smaln
Mar eneMellema
JOhn M I,JW
Vlfgll M I'enburg
Mar/orie 0 so
frederick Ploeg
John R1KKe ,
Carolyn S helder
Allan ctlim .1
Jonna Silt
Char II L
Oougla V Serkum
)orothy an f mn fP.
Don Vander Sloep
W V rt r if
Vene ga
rn81U Qnk
Eeano W, ~e
M' 'tyWI rda
1964
Joel Boeyink
Class Agent
Am uafFund
MDll $1, ,'19
All Conlr'bullon~
46'0$6714
Mary Sezuye
leonard BJech r
Joe Boeyink
George Bonnem,
Jean 60 11e
Sta ley Brink
Thomas. De Ko ter
Rodnpv ')1 rent ld
Kenneth ED n
Sand a ben
Joan Eirnas
WIlbert Freesema-
FIJfT8<;t H<
VirgIl -Iaverdink
LOIS HuiSh'1< 0
Mar" tn fs
Karen I(e Ie
Paul
leoo Ko t8
Bpverl '0 1:11 h I:::
.:t:ll wr ncr
M,lde
J1vrj 1V'1n 1
Joroth M
/luI 1 9
Ruth Steunenberg
Ruth Stientjes
Lenora Suttle
Lee Ver Mulm
Ethan Venneer
James Vermeer
Kenneth Wiersma
lee Wiersma
Douglas Zylstra
1965 ~
Tom Vinson
Class Agent
Annual Fund
38% $9,500
AI! Contributions
47% $32354
Lily Blanford
Marvin Boelman
James Coon
Delores Cordle
Gary De Geest
Noreen De Hoogh
Janice De Jong
John DeBeer
Earl Dejong
Les Douma
Arlan Draayer
Robert Dykstra
leland Foreman
Iva Fylstra
Hans Givens
Kathleen Gontjes
Daryl Haack
Marvelle Hondorp
Leila Johnson
Robert Kaluf
Richard Koerselman
David Korver
Janice Korver
Sheryl Laman
Jo Meyer
Gordon Nyhof
Dean Reeverts
Audrey Rol
Paul Schneider
Paul Symens
Cornelius Van De Hoef
Gerald Van Diepen
David Van Engelenhoven
Marilyn Van Engelenhoven
Alma Van Vossen
Helen Vander Broek
Sharon Vander Schaaf
Paul Vander Wege
Benjamin Vander Zwaag
Hazel Ver Mulm
John Versteeg
Thomas Vinson
Mary Welscott
Richard Welscott
John Wurpts
Marjorie Yoss
Frances Zylstra
Ruth Zylstra
Stanley Zylstra
Owen De Boer
Robert Foreman
Marjorie De Young Giese
Robert Haack
Nanty Herzog
Sharon Kleis
Allen Kosters
Ervin Mellema
Sheryl Millen
Margaret Morrissey
Patricia Muilenburg
Kay Myers
Lorraine Nakashima
Laura Peuse
Douglas Schelhaas
Lillian Slack
Irene Slater
Daniel Smith
Jean TePaske
Sharon Uittenbogaard
Shirley Van Peursem
Janice Vander Wal
Dave Vander Wei
Betty Vermeer
Faye Wetherbe
Bruce Wierks
James Zinsrraster
1966
Annual Fund
34% $4,894
AI! Contributions
35% $5,524
Nicholas Aalbers
Miriam Berens
Cornelius Bleeker
Judy Brouwer
Dale De Wild
Carol Dejong
Karen Faulkner
Loretta Hegeman
Roland Hulstein
Bernice Kaiser
James Kleis
John Koerselman
Carol Krueger
Hermina LaPoint
Wilma Leslie
Belly Leuthold
Dorothy Mahler
Edna Mast
Rodney Muilenburg
Thomas Noteboom
Carolyn Palas
Gene Perkins
Judy Plunkett
Everlv Post
Norman Prins
Arlene Raak
David Raak
Joan Rietkerk
Alan Siebrands
Faye Symens
Barbara Van Diepen
William Van Dyke
Warren Vande Berg
Paulette Vander Wei
Rodney Vellinga
David Ver Steeg
Janice Ver Steeg
Joan Ver Steeg
Wilbur Ver Steeg
Frances Vermeer
Jack Vogel
11967 (-
Annual Fund
35% $5,335
All Contributions
39% $5,205
Brian Beltman
Kenneth Boote
Carla Coon
Ruth Corbin
1968
Glenda Brenneman
Class Agent
Annual Fund
38% $72,232
All Contributions
39% $24,647
Clarice Alons
Dwayne Alons
Terry Arends
James Beukelman
David Boelman
Julie Boelman
Patricia Boelman
Darold Boersma
Gary Bomgaars
Dennis Bosma
Glenda Brenneman
Karen Bronkhorst
Kenneth Bronkhorst
Gerold Burgers
Ted De Hoogh
Henrietta De Jong
Dorothea De Koster
Beverly De Vries
Merlyn De Vries
Leon Draayer
William Faulkner
Gregory Foreman
Jean Foreman
Stanley Gaalswyk
Donald Godeke
Esther Graham
Ruth Hanson
Audrey Hassing
Patricia Hinz
William Kalsbeek
Larry Kleinwolterink
Gary Kuiper
Marlis Kuiper
Dennis Langstraat
Dolores Me liroy
Arlene Mellema
Helen Pankowski
Allen Price
Judith Raak
Robert Reynen
Finnan Schebcut
Nellie Siemon
Ketla Simonin
Corwin Smidt
8eth Syens
Linda Van Beek
Wynetta Van De Berg
Esther Van Dyke
Arlan Van Roekel
Barbara Van Roekel
Conrad Van Voerst
Kenneth Van Wyk
Jo Vander Wilt
Roger Westra
Mary Wiersma
Rosalee Wurpts
1969 f
Annual Fund
34% $73,090
All Contributions
38% $79,005
Kenneth Bernatz
David Boersma
Robert Boonstra
Sherwood Bouma
Barry Brandt
Leslie Brommer
Charlene Brower
Fred Corbin
Marian Erawtord
Evan De Boer
Linda De Boer
Marliss De Jong
Darwin De Vries
Gerald Dykstra
Janice Dykstra
Linda Evans
Barbara Givens
Claryce Gorzernan
Mary Guthrie
Conrad Harthoorn
Terry Hill
Harriet Holstein
Magnolia Jackson
Rodney Jahn
Bennis Jans
Kenneth Jansma
Duane Jenner
Mary Jenner
Gloria Kempers
Karl Kempers
Barbara Klay
Dale Kleinjan
Kaye Lamb
Warren lanqstraat
Mary Lipscomb
Harley Mc Dowell
John Middents
Glen Moss
Allen Namminga
June Namminga
Charlene Prins
Don Hens
Ron Rensink
Elaine Roghair
Cheryl Schiebout
Robert Schuiteman
David Sikkema
Dennis Sportel
John Symens
Shirley Symens
Betty Taylor
Linda Te Grotenhuis
Loretta Thomas
Connie Van Den Elst
Zeanna Van Egdom
Judy Van Peursem
David Van Wechel
Richard Van Zyl
Gracia Vander Velde
James Vander Velde
Larry Ver Steeg
Anthony Vis
Deanna VIS
Anita Vogel
Marcia Vos
Roger Voskuil
Mary Wierks
Darlene Wiersema
Norman Wolf
Anonymous (1)
1970 ~
::r
o
:J
o.,
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-f\Arlin Brenneman
Class Agent
Annual Fund
43% $8,794
All Contributions
47% $75,424
Michael Aalbers
Donna Bakker
Karen Behrens
Audrey Boerema
Frank Boerema
Robert Boerigter
Jan Bolluyt
oo
:J
o.,
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Hea h r (Ve maat '98) Beekh ize
Orange CIty
Free-tsnc« Write
Duringher four years, Heather was a cheerleader. an academic tutor. a mem-
ber of the orientation staff, a student ambassador, a resident assistant and
president of the Student GovernmentAssociation.
She ended her college career one of two 1998 graduates of Northwestern's
Honors Program. She also was one of only two seniors to receive Faculty
Honors at commencement
7 never thought of academics as ?n.'y strength, but I have grown the most academi-
cally since coming to Northwestern. l eoolemy first honors course on gender and
almost quit because we had to read volumes and volumes of difficult literature.
But lin glad [ stuck it out It was so wonderfUL to be in a whole room fidl of
other people who an: really smart. / just soaked it all in. Northwestern turned
out to be large enough to chaUenge me and small enough to allow me to aspire to
became the student government pmideni: "
Heather Beekhuizen
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Ruth Langstraat Gaylon Bulthuis 1974 r Paul Vermeer Denise Vander Stelt
John Larson Pat Burchell Annual Fund Twyla Vogel Elaine Vermeer
~ Lawrence Loven Willie Chey 29% $4,805
Ruth Westling Jean Vogel
Beryl Marra Gloria Clark All Contributions James Woudstra Karen Walker
Rachel Meekma Diane Coy 35% $23,259 Joann Woudstra Joyce Wallinga
Noreen Meyer Mark Cuperv Bruce Alderink Arthur Zeilenga Vernon Wallinga
Roger Miedema Joyce De Groot Julie Bahrke Anonymous m Paul Wernlund
Murray Moerman Perry De Groot Kenneth Bahrke 1 Bruce Wilterdink
Bill Moore Daniel De Jong Leanne Bailey 1975 Naomi Wilterdink
Bruce Mouw David De Jongh Charlotte Baldwin Annual Fund Nicholas devries
Lois Oostenink Kally De Young Verlyn Broek 35% $8,640 Anonymous m
Cbervl Pool Rebecca De Zeeuw Conrad Burgers AI! Contributions
1976 rWalter Pruiksma Marilyn Dykstra Alian De Graaf 41% $19,824
Judith Punt Tom Estes Barbara De Graaf Barbara Alderink AnnualFund
Roger Punt Cindy Fliss Debora Den Herder Beverly Anderson 39% $6,822
Sandra Quay Lynn Grooters Alan Donaldson Deborah Anderson All Contributions
Marilyn Rensink Lora Haug Gary Dorhout Joyce Bahrke 42% $12,274
Lee Roggen Cynthia Hennings Lynette Doyle Allyson Becker Becky Beenken
Beverly Schuiteman Robert Hoffman Roger Ewoldt Bradford Beukelrran Steven Berendes
Rachel Sims Beverly Holwerda Lynette Grooters Carl Boersma Dean Btom
Loretta Smith Rodney Hough Glen Hammerstrom Glenda Brislawn Susan Blom
Anjean Smits Norma Hunt Steven Hass Kathryn Clemens Ardis Bornholdt
Denise Sneller Carol Hutchinson Roger Haug Melissa Craig Janina Calsbeek
LuAnn Snyder Lauren Kaemingk David Hector Jacqueline De Groot Mary Davis
Crystal Spirek Janice Klarenbeek Miriam Hector Terrill Den Herder Debra De Haan
Larry Sterk Susan Korver Vicky Henderson Kenneth Denekas Edward De Leeuw
Daniel Te Grotenhuis Curtis Liesveld Vicki Huisman Stephanie Doeschot Eileen Denekas
Douglas Van Aartsen Rosanne Liesveld Darrell Konpmans David Donaldson Dennis Durband
James Van Es Keith Marra Debra Koopmans Rita oruvenga Diane Eldridge
Nattalee Van Dart Dale Mc Oonough Russell Krull Alvin Eilderts Shauna Feller
Charlene Van Roekel Kathleen Meendering Larry Kuipers Shirley Fernstrum Karlene Fuller
Arlin Vande Zande Gayle Moret Bertha Lammers James Franken Lois Gruis
Marie Vande Zande Howard Moths Jay Lyftogt Sherry Hedwall Deborah Hagemeier
Dennis Vander Broek Robert Neeb Marilyn Mayberry Julie Hill Julie Hamblen
Lyle Vander Broek Wanda Norris Stanley McDowell Roger Hop Craig Hanenburg
Wanda Vander Broek Elinor Noteboom Daniel Meylink Cornelia Kennedy Marilyn Harrison
Mark Vermeer Mary Pliner Judy Meylink Robert Keyser Michael Hilbrands
Judy Vlietstra Richard Prince Dianne Moore Leon Korte Donald Hi-richer
Drew Vogel David Reinke Cynthia Moser Barbara Krull Barbara Hofmeyer
Marvin Waanders Patricia Roggen Dan Moser Martha Landman John Hubers I
Milton Wissink Stan Rozeboom Mary Neeb Sibyl Lee Lynne Hubers 0Esther Wynia Lois Russell Keith Pals Joan Mahn Barbara Hubers-Drake ~Marvin Wynia Frank Schnoes Kristine Pals Leah Marth Stanley Hup aMary Zeilenga Arlen Smit Paul Palsma Douglas Moret Kenneth Jongeling
Pete Zevenbergen, Jr. Phyllis Smith Thomas Rieck Mary Nelson Randall Kraker
.,
Anonymous !1) Philip Somsen Lorraine Sandbulte Steven Pals Nancy Kroese JJ1 Harriett Sparks William Schuiteman Catherine Petersen Jan La Forge a1973 r Craig Spirek Evelyn Somsen Shirleen Plantage Debra Lacey
Annual Fund Terry Sterk David Tenter John Plopper Douglas Lacey
42% $6,469 John Steunenberg Andrea Van Beek Jeanette Prunty Paul Landman aAll Contributions Brenda Stobbe Ruth Van Der Broek Janet Richards Terry Lane -+t
46% $17.125 Debra Van Dyke Karen Van Dar Maaten Cathleen Rogers Carol Lawson
David Aalbers Robert Van Es Glenn Van Ekeren Cheryl Scholten Judy Loonan 0
Ronda Aalbers Craig Van Kley Phyllis Van Es Norman Scholten Martha Lubben aCarol Alkema Diane Vander Broek Rhonda Van Es Peggy Smith Verlyn Netten ~Thomas Anderson Thomas Vander Broek Wayne Van Heuvelen Thomas Smith David Nyenhuis
Melodee Balk Cornie Wassink Sharon Van Kley Linda Stallard Barbara Ongna 0
Glenda Bonestroo Audrey Wells Wayne Van Veldhuizen Cynthia Strauch Colleen Palmer
.,
Howard Boote Darrell Wubbels Tomm Vander Horst Mark Tazelaar Evan Peuse III
Marvin Basch Anonymous (1) Alan Vander Zwaag Merlyn Ten Clay Marcia Rensink
Scan Bovenkerk Linda Vander Zwaag Harvey Ulfers Valiant Rensink ))Myra Bowman Denise Vant Hoff Rhonda Van Roekel Curtis Richards
Norbert Bradley Bradford Vermeer Douglas Vander Broek Howard Bispens -Vera Bradley Harlin Vermeer Karen Vander Pol Marvin Schipper c
~
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Irene Schlaphof
Robert Scholten
Claryce Schuiternen
Lois Selby
Ann Smit
Sandra Smit
Earl Smith
Carol Stock
Roger Stock
Rebecca Suckow
Alan Te Brink
Mark Tigges
James Turner
Paula Turner
Randall Van Der Maaten
Merlin Van Gelder
Paul Van Rheenen
KermitVan Boeke!
Jane Vander Broek
Evelyn Vander Maer
Steven Vander Ploeg
Miriam Vellinga
Vicky Vermaat
Gary Vetter
Curtis Weerheim
Laurel Wiersema·Bryont
Barry Wynveen
Gary Zeutenhorst
Anonymous (3)
1977
Annual Fund
38% $5,970
All Contributions
42% $14.177
Debra Anderson
Karen Barnes
Rhonda Beardshear
Gregory Beemink
Amy Boersma
Kerry Bolt
Anita Bomgaars
David Bomgaars
Ronda Boote
Donley Bosch
Lynn Bruxvoort
Mark Davis
Karla De Jongh
Dorothy De Sioaver
Susan Den Herder
Denise Daden
Mark Drake
Steven Drenth
Lowell Dykstra
Laurinda Fitzgerald
Ted George
Daniel Gould
Mary Griffith
Susan Haggar
Shirley Hallett
Brenda Hartig
Barbara Held
John Hellenga
Carol Hintermeister
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David Hulsart
Paul Hulst
Edward Johannsen
Ruth Kampen
Wendell Kampman
David Katt
Terry Klinker
Gerry Korver
Robert Kroese
Sheila Krogman
Bruce Lubach
Debra Mastbergen
Charles Merriam
Cindy Mohling
Harlan Moret
Randy Mouw
Robert Nieuwendorp
Mary Pals
Nolan Palsma
Linda Porter
Margaret Reid
Clyde Bensink
Verdene Salem
Debra Schipper
lillian Schouten
Dann Schroeder
Janna Smith
Tamara Sneller
Timothy Staal
Virgil Stewart
Marcia Stubbe
Brenda Te Brink
Henry Ie Paske
Sharon Ten Clay
Larry Tigges
Linda Tigges
Mike Tolzin
Dee Van Dyke
Tom Van Hooven
Charlotte Vande Zenda
Mark Vander Meer
Capi Velrmga Kountz
Mark Vellinga
Dawn Vetter
BlairVogel
Dean Wallace
Melvin Wallinga
Elaine Willms
Sherrie Wilson
h
Deb De Haan
Class Agent
Annual Fund
33% $8,055
All Contnbutions
38% $13,441
Else Allen
Kim Anderson
BES GIVING TO THE ANNUAL FUNO
Classof 1972 $/7, 136 Classof 1983 $13,544 Classo! 1969 $13-090 Classof1967 $12.828 Ctassof 1968 $/2,232
Susan Arnold
Alatha Beeson
Catherine Bell
Gaylene Blankers
Garry Brumels
LaDonn Buchholz
Carol Byker
Kay Costango
Rose DaVIS
Deborah De Haan
Douglas De Haan
Arthur De Hoogh
Doris De Hoogh
Kent De Jongh
leanne De Vas
Rodney Drenth
Richard Dykstra
Randy Erdman
Duane Feekes
Marilyn Feeees
Charles Fncht
Linda Gould
Christie Haacke
Michael Heglund
Terry Hinders
Kelley Hood
Eldon Hutst
Lora Jeltema
Randy Jeltema
Beth Johnson
Joslyn Kleinjan
Susan Klinker
Lyle Korver
Paul Kraai
David Landegent
Ronald Ludwig
Stephen Macchia
Ruth Moss
Janet Northway Walker
Shawn Peuse
Debra Hensink
Jerry Reuvers
Beverly Rosenboom
Kenric Scheevel
Arvin Schoep
Douglas Scholten
Mary Scholten
Mary Schroeder
Byron Sikma
Wayne Sneller
Ruth Staal
Carol Steindl
Randal Stumpf
Mary Timmer
Ann Van Aheenen
Robert Van't Land
Cindy Vande Stouwe
Dale Vander Broek
David Vander Laan
Deborah Veldhuizen
Rodney Vefdhuizen
Timothy Vellinga
Donna Wald
Mark Westergard
Steven Wiertzema
Earl Woudstra
Dennis Young
Marilyn Zeuska
Brian Zeutanhorst
Anonymous (1)
1979
Judy Hoogeveen
Class Agent
Annual Fund
39% $8,228
All Contributions
43% $12,058
Connie Albers
Rudy Allen
Karl Bahrke
Ruth Bakker
Randall Beemink
Caroline Soender
Arden Boersma
Darrick Brown
Douglas Calsbeek
James Christensen
Sheila Davelaar
Glenda De Vries
Daniel De Young
John DeWall
Paul Delger
Curtis Dettmann
Leann Engelken
Kathy Fisk
Terry Fitzgerald
Rodney Genardt
Melodee Grefe
Douglas Hannink
Bonita Hawks
Bruce Held
Jolene Hilbrands
Margaret Holmes
Judy Hocceveen
Rick Hop
Judy Huisman
Daniel Kappers
Sue Kappers
Arden Keune
Debra Kincaid
Willis Kleinjan
Sonia Koehler
Gary Koenen
Debra Kosters
William Krogman
Dirk Lindner
Laura Lubach
Debra Medina
Peggy Merriam
Mike Meyer
Orvin Otten
Cedrick Pals
Bonnie Peever
Patrick Phipps
Dale Polson
Gary Rensink
Karen Roetman
Paul Sapp
Diane Schiebout
Jaimia Shaffer
Susan Shull
Don Sikma
Gary Simonson
Reginald Smidt
John Smith
Sharon Smits
Susan Stegenga
Kevin Swalley
Charla Ten Clay
Rhonda Ten Clay
Jeffrey Timmer
Carol Tjeerdsma
Douglas Tjeerdsma
Sandra Van Drie
Daniel Van Gorp
Douglas Vander Berg
Carol Vander Ploeg
Jim Vander Stoep
Kevin Veldhorst
Joseph Voskuil
James Voss
Mark Voss
Dale Waggoner
Timothy Westcott
Wayne Westenberg
Christy Weygandt
John Weygandt
Karen Woudstra
Anonymous (1)
1980
Annual Fund
29%$7,213
Aff Contributions
31% $12,103
Rabin Albert
luann Alderks
Kevin Boote
Kyle Carroll
Kimberly Christensen
Beverly Christiansen
Brian Cottrell
Cathy Cottrell
Michael De Krey
Robert De Young
Thomas Devries
Blaine Dulstermars
Lynn Dykstra Davis
Bruce Ewoldt
Colleen Hood
Dean Hoogeveen
Rodney Hop
Rathel Klay
Colleen Korver Rieker
Ruth Macchia
Sara Martin
David Menning Michelle Hannink Karman Brown Karen Van Der Maaten Lori Maassen
Debra MouW Martha Harris Diane Burton Timothy Van Der Weide Priscilla Mann
«if> Deanne Ouayle David Huisman Lori Cutsinger Harlan Van Dort Sharon McElhillneyDavid genders Sharla Hulstem Byron Damhof Marlo Van Peursem David Mechaelsen
MaryBeth Reuvers Paula Irwin Dale De Jong Glenda Van Wyhe Jane Mellers
Ruth Schmidt Patricia Jones Kayleen DeWaard Bonnie Van't Land Fannie Menning
Nancy Schoep Mark Ketelsen Keith Dykstra Darla Vande Kamp James Miller
edward Schreur Timothy Koerselman Debra Emery Lori Vander Laan Nan Minster
Mark Siemonsma Ruth Landegent Lila Go Imga Beth Vander Wertt Marian Mitchell
Sue Siemonsma Julie Langfitt David Grond David Vander Werff Mary Moorhouse
Ross Simmelink Sara lubbers Rachel Gunderson Denise Vasey Brenda Moss Bowling
Douglas Smit Lyle Lundgren Martin Guthmiller Karen Veldhuizen Douglas Moss
Roger Smit Mary Lundgren John Harmelink Dennis Ver Hey Jara Moss
Dan Sorensen Rhonda Mangold Gary Heqstad Debra Voss Kevin Muilenburg
Eunice Stroh Knslyn Mc Carthy Julie Heqstad Vanna Wala Lisa Muilenburg
Timothy Sulger Robert Mc Laughlin Vckle Hoke Debra Wallace Kimberlee Mulder
Karen Te Paske Jane Miller Jolene Hop Jay Wielenga Nora Mulder
Debra fen Clay Duane Muecke Curtis Huizenga Rose Wignall Kent Muyskens
Denn s Ten Clay Mike Muilenburg Donald Huygens Todd Wise Carol Pauley-Hesser
lucinda Tigges Richard Navis Starts Jensen Kevin Witte Phyllis Pennings
Danae Ijeerdsrra LyNae Nielsen Schleyer Ann Johnson Girard Timothy Zeutenhorst Larry Person
Barbara Truesdell Cyndl Nykamp William Kepp Janet Zoetewey Yvonne Pickup
C3rol Van Gelder Melode O'Neill Lowell Klaver Daniel Raak
Roy Van Loo Kalhrynn Pals Terry Koele 1983 Abedonia Heel-Evans
.Judy Van Middendorp Martha Rankin Cornelius Koerselman Annual Fund Patricia Rees
Sandra Van Ravenswaay Diane Schmiedt Sherri Kaerselman 35% $13.544 Darren Rensink
Bonnie Vander Ley Elson Schut Debra Konz All Contributions ten Robinson
LOIs Vander Maten Barbara Sn lith Kristi Kosareff 37% $24.789 Steven Roesner
Jennifer Vellinga Vicki Swart Paul Kosareft Ryan Achterhoff David Rozeboom
Brian Voss Lila Sybesma Rebecca Koster Steven Beals Shirley Rozeboom
Shelly Wa Iinga Ierri Tjaden Dawn Kroontje Anita Behrens Katsuvoshi Sato
Daniel Wedel Kemeth Van Kekerix Daniel Kruse Lonnie Bcekhout Tamy Scholten
Dawn Wieking Jolene Van Dart Alan laird Tammy Belie Barbara Schreur
Kim Wieking Lois Van Roekel lisa Laird Shari Brink Thomas Schultz
r John Vande Kamp Nancy Lammers Lisa Burg Lori Smit1981 Sandra Vande Zande Donna lansrnan Melinda Bus Christopher Smith
Linda De Krey Jan- e Vander Stoep Elaine lewrensen Elizabeth Camarigg ois Suffern
Class Agent Jill Vander Zouwen Kristine teeters Dayle Christensen Julia Taves
Annuaf Fund Kimberley Vanderzee Daniel Lang Jill Christensen Douglas Te Grotenhuis
32% $5119 Gayle Ver Hey Jeffrey MOllw Peggy Christensen Sharon Test :rAlf Comributions Ronald Wagenaar Jane Muir Sharla Clemens David Tilstra 036% $11.267 Barbara Wedel James Mulder Barbara De Boer Jane Van Der Weide
Larry Alderks Bonnie Wessels Denise Nelsen James De Haag Jeffrey Van Der Werff ::J
Shari Baker Douglas Westra Curtis Nelson Sherlyn De Haag Lisa Van Kekerix 0
Thomas Behrens Gina Westra Roger Nelson Julie De Young Robert Van Peursem .,
Wahneta Bischoff Connie Wiertzema laura Noteboom Anita Donaldson Susan Van Peursem :cGary Blankers r Cindy Peterson Gragg Duistermars Lee Van WyheMark Bloemendaal 1982 L'1da Potter Karen Dykstra Jeffrey Vance 0
Norma Bosma Scott Rees Donna Farrell Mary Vander Meulen
Wendell Brenneman Karen Rider Jane Gettis John Vander Stelt
0Tarvn Breuer Alan Rltchie Deanne Gibson Jana VBr Beek
Dwayne Camarigg Lenae Roos Edward Grattan Pamela Vlieger -on
Cindy Chettinger Lynn Ruse Mark Gunderson Linda Wilterdink 0Jan s Christensen Marty Guthmiller Todd Schlitter Laura Haverdink Sararl Yoder
Lynne De Jongh Class Agent Lynn Schneider Jerry Heemstra Brenda Zahnley 0
Carolyn Edgar Annual Fund David Scholten Carol Hochhalter Anonymous (21 ::J
Doris Estes 35% $11.916 Debra Short Barbara Huygens 0
Sandra Fahlberg All Contrtbutlons Randy Simmelink Paul Janssen .,
Ann Finkner 37% $20.636 Kathleen Smidt Jon Kinsley III
Marlys Freese Evonne Blankers Michael Swanson Dean Koele
Lori Gross James Boeve James Swart Stanley Koopmans
Duane GruIS Doug Boone Kirk Te Grootenhuis Mark Kruthoff )::.
Tamra Guthmiller Terry Boone Bryant Tjeerdsma Michael Lockllng -Linda HaIght Janst Boote Andrew Van Der Masten Kathryn Long r::
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Heather Harrison
Mark Hartman
LeAnne Hengst
Julie Henrich
Kecia Hickman
Timothy Hielkema
Brian Hotze
Kenneth Jensen
Rhonda Kempema
Valerie King
Renee Kinney
Perry Krosschell
Nancy Landhuis
Louis Langfitt
Brian lenderink
Terry Meier
Dawn Montgomery
Scott Mulder
Kristi Muyskens
Ruth Muyskens
LaCinda Nielsen
Gerald Norman
Mindy Norman
Barbara Pales
Ann Patrykus
Leah Pennings
Cynthia Petersen
Julie Powell
Ron Prostrollo
Donna Renes
Marilyn Reppert
Michelle Rogers
Kimberly Rohrs
Theodore Roskens
David Rubsam
Clark Scholten
Karen Schut
James Sterk
Beverly Stude
Tracy Iensen
Valerie Van Farowe
John Van Gorp
Michael Van Wyhe
David Van Wyk
Carie VanHook Jasperse
Mark Viksten
Marla Viland
Kevin Wallace
Sandy Westra
Bradley Whitsell
Sara Whitsell
Marilyn Wieskamp
Kristi Zimmerer
Greg Zumbach
Douglas Zylstra
Anonymous (1)
1988 t
Sue Brush
Class Agent
Annual Fund
38% $7,395
Aft Contributions
39% $9,830
Alan Anderson
Janet Beard
Ronda Boone
Karen Brasser
Brenda Brouwer
Susan Brush
Gordon Bye
David Chickering
Rhonda Chickering
Sheryl Christensen
Daniel De Groot
Julie De Jong
Jeffrey De Kck
Karen De Lange
Jodi De Reus
David DeKoster
James Else
Kimberly Fey
Brenda Folken
Steve Goetsch
Teresa Gunderson
Jeffrey Guthmiller
Renee Guthmiller
Randall Haight
Cheryl Hansen
Charlene Hamstra
Royal Huang
Colin Johnsen
Robyn Johnson
Todd Kempema
Wendy Knipple
Jeffrey Koele
Kirsten Koele
Brenda Koerselman
Brenda Langstraat
Dorcee Lauen
Dyan lenderink
Kreg lensch
Annette Minnick
Robyn Mulder
Barney Mundorf
Dennis Muyskens
Nancy Nieuwkoop
Ann Opgenorth
Jonathan Opgenorth
Kevin Post
Vonda Post
Daniel Pottroff
Ernest Reineke
Melodee Reineke
Rhonda Robyn
Daniel Roghair
Robert Rook
Mary Roskens
David Schram
Nancy Schram
Shelly Serrano
Douglas Shelton
Paul Slaughter
Vivian Smith
Vonda Sterk
LaVon Stremler
Stacy Sutton
Dawn Swart
William Swart
David Svbesma
Donald Iellinqhuisen
Barbara Tilstra
JenniferTullar
David Uit de Flesch
Rachel Van Berkum
Brian Van Heeften
Betsy Van Wechel
Mary Vander Aarde Kenobbie
Vonda Vander Berg
Nora Verburg
Pamela Wanninger
Janet Wassom
Beth Westra
TraGi Wharton
Kara Widman
Mark Widman
Brian Wiese
Kurt Witte
Karmen Woelber
Delane Wolter
Carl Wynja
Lori Wynja
1989
Mark Brumels
Class Agent
Annual Fund
33% $5,670
All ContributIons
34% $7820
Kent Baker
Ryan Baldwin
Gloria Bartelt
Randall Biery
Betty Bolt
Steve Brouwer
Mark Brumels
Mike Brumels
Brenda Bruxvoort
Julie Bundt
Ringo Chinoy
Brent Christians
Steven Cruse
Kristina Denning
Jon Dukes
Lynne Dykstra
Melinda Eekhoff
Jeffrey Evenhouse
Kathryn Gabel
John Grandia
Leslie Gustafson
Debra Haning
Michael Haverdink
Natalie Haveroink
Patricia Hayes
Daniel Heemstra
Patricia Heemstra
Anthony Huizinga
David lzenbart
Mark Jensen
Timothy Jongerius
Ann Jangsma
Kevin Kaemingk
Amaralus Kauten
Kurtis Kenobbie
Terri Kingsbury
8ret Kruse
Marc Kuiper
Karla Lane
Kathleen Ludens
Kenneth Meendering
Karen Michaelson
Peter Mullenberg
Susan Muyskens
Blaine Petersen
Gina Pitsenberger
Judy Riemersma
Michelle Ritenour
Shawn Ritenour
Holli Rook
Carla Sandbulte
Arlys Slaughter
Douglas Smit
Paula Sorensen
Brian Steenhoek
Beselle Steenhoek
Jeffrey Te Grotenhuis
Ieri Thomsen
Timothy Tjamaqal
Melanie Van Grouw
Greg Van Holland
Daniel Van Peuraem
Patrick Van Ravenswaay
Lies! Vander Aarde
Bryan Vander Lee
David Wensink
Rebecca Wensink
Greg Westra
Stephen Wllarton
Tammy Wheeler
Sarah Wiese
Susan Wilson
Amy Witte
Philip Woodall
Jennifer Zora
1990
Doug Pals
Class Agent
Annual Fund
23% $3,754
Afl Contributions
26% $5,894
Amy Achterhoff
Kyle Achterhoff
Valerie Benzing
Matthew Bultman
Catherine Carlson
Melanie Carlson
Brenda Colby
Laura De Boer
Jill De Jongh
MicheJle De Kok
Linda Else
Christopher Fisher
Doreen Harney
Gregory Heemstra
Nancy Heilman
Patrick Heilman
Kristyn Howe
Dawn Huizinga
Sharon Johnson
Karla Jongeling
Kelly Kaemingk
Bradley Kingsbury
Marsha Keel
Kathy Little
Mark Marburger
Todd Mouw
Pamela Mundorf
Douglas Pals
Julie Pals
Amy Peterson
Trudy Peterson
Kenton Pfeil
Kevin Poeckes
Rodd Slater
John Swart
Kathy Te Brink
Marlyn Te Grotenhuis
Darwin Ten Haken
Cad Uit de Flesch
Troy Van Beek
Mark Van Holland
Sharilyn Van Wyhe
Jack Vander Stoep
Scott Vandersall
Lynn Verros
Gail Vank
Daniel Wheeler
Jerry Zomermaand
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Kent Wiersema
Kimberly Willemsen
Cindy Yoder
Scott Yoder
Lori McDonald
Class Agent
Annual Fund
20% $1.709
Alf Contributions
21% $1,999
Tina Anderson
Kathleen Bach
Jonathan Bloemendaal
Steven Bogaard
iana Else
StJcey Erickson
Rachel Finch
Virginia Gates
M Cl lie Grady
JIJI Haarsma
David Haverdink
Heather Hinds
Kevin Hubers
Carrina Huss
Peggy Japenga
Mary Kitchen
Jennifer Koenig
Joel Kraai
Lisa Kraai
Darty Kuchel
Jacqueline Kunkel
Rachel Langenhorst
Sandra Mars
Lori McDonald
Teresa Miller
Melissa Moser
Albert Okine
Deanna Olson
Jennifer Peters
Del Potter
Shannon Puttmann
Lori Rens
tv.ny Bisius
lori Ronken
Teresa Rosenboom
Noel Scheaffer
Amy Schutt
Eric Stauffer
Andrea Teigland
Scott Van Aartsen
Debra Van Leeuwen
Susan Van Rees
RuthAnne Van VoorS!
Mark Vermeer
Jeremy Wiersema
Jeff Wright
1996
Diane Starkenburg
Class Agent
Annual Fund
26% $3,177
All Contributions
28% $4, 142
Danelle Adams
Jason Anderson
Michael Austin
Joy Blackwell
Joshua Blakesley
Bryan Bleeker
Julie Born
Daniel Brands
Tyler Brock
Peter Bruins
Brandt carlson
Tracy Carter
Samuel Chase
Ryan De Haan
Leah OeVisser
Carrie Dean
Jennifer Douma
Kent Douma
Sally Dykshorn
Tina Eischeid
Allison Eitraim
Jilt Erickson
Heather Foster
Valerie Gregersen
Mehssa Gregory
Iabbatha Grein
Michele Guthridge
Erica Haack
Charles Hall
Joy Hanson
Melissa Harder
Justin Hartman
Mark Haverdmk
Lily {Sun-Lanl Heung
Brad Hofmeyer
Jonathan Holthe
Susan Hulst
Craig Juffer
Jason Karsten
Jill Kment
Kevin Kroeze
Carrie Krohn
Timothy Kruckman
Brian Krueger
Jonathan Kruse
Mark Laman
Barbara Larson
Konssa Lassen
Stephanie ling
Paulette lingle
Kari Lundy
Michelle Meendering
Jennifer Messer
Rene' Messerli
Rebecca Meyer
Donna Milkie
Jennie Morgan
Mark Nieman
Christa Ortman
Scott Petty
LOri Pasvar
Kristen Ptrttmam
Theodore Radloff
Darla Redeker
Eileen Ringnalda
Nicole Salzwedel
Keith Schleicher
Shannon Slife
SCott Spahr
Diane Starkenburg
Keith Starkenburg
Todd Ie Grotenhuis
Matthew Trnhms
Kerry Tutt
Adam Tyrrell
Scott Van Der Bnnk
Kristi Van Der Weide
Steven Van Gorp
Jenifer Van Noord
Melissa Van Weelden
Eric Van Zee
Jeremy Vande Noord
Matt Vander Velde
Daniel Venema
AmyVer Burg
Jill Ver Steeg
Iricia Vermeer
Abbie Vis
Travis Valz
uca Voss
Daniel Wilterdlnk
Joshua Wolff
Ann Wright
Chad Wynia
David Wynn
Kay Wynn
Brent Young
Barbra Zoet
Jill Zylstra
laurie Kurtz
Class Agent
Annual Fund
25% $1,134
All CDnYibutions
27% $2,229
Chad Baker
Melissa Baumgarn
Darrin De Vries '99
Kingsley. Iowa
Mathematics Teaching
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Kimberly Benz Melissa Hofmeyer Wendi Schalekamp 1998 Janelle Koolhaas
Cheri Bergman Shawn Hulst Debra Schleusener Jason Medina
Holli Bleil Mark Johnson Jason Schrock Sarah Popkes
Angela Bonnema Amy Juffer Jason Smit Natalie Puck
Gretchen Bruhn Pamela timpson Nathan Teigland Jennifer Rhinehart
Jason Carlton Laurie Kurtz Heather Tysseling Emily Vander Waal
Robin Chalstrom Abigail Laman Daron Van Beek Jason Robertson Roberta Vander Zwaag
Julie Danker Angela Lawson Krista Van Gorp Class Agent Tonia Wiese
Shad Danker Marilyn Lupkes Jennifer Van Leeuwen Annuaf Fund Renee Wynia
Myra De Haan Craig Madsen Jayson Vande Hoef 2%$95
Daron De Jong Jennifer Martin Derek VandeSlunt All Contributions The best increase in per-
Emily De Jong Amy McEwen Jason Vanden Bosch 8% $584 centage of participation
Sarah Elgersma Jennifer Meendering Todd Vander Waal Angela Anderson came from the Class of 1997
Andy Ellingson Shawna Meyer Kristofer Vander Zwaag Heather Beekbuizen (23%). Others with strong
Angela Ellingson Carrie Moss Sara lynn Veldhuizen Patrick Blackwell increases were: 1934 (19%k
Bryant Engelmann Jonna Nelson Catherine Vermeer Lynn Bleeker 1951and 1973 (15%). In total
Peter Errington Vicki Nieman Dawn Wittke Linsay Carlson giving, the Class of 1946
Landon Finch Danielle Olsen Amy Work Julie Elliott increased its contributions
Susan Fuerst Matthew Oosterhuis Chris Wright Esther Errington by $121,030. Other classes
Rachel Govig Tobee Pederson Kristin Wright Carrie Farley with significant improve-
Brenda Hamstra Amy Pust Renee Wrzesinske Laura Ferguson ments in their giving were:
Marlon Haverdink Jill Rasmussen Heidi Yost Curtis Hamstra 1953 ($88,146) and 1930
Mark Henderson Kristine Rogers
Dawn Huibregtse 1$41,767).
Laura Hibma Jodie Schabilion
Eric Johnson
Alumni Annual Fund All Contributions Alumni Annual Fund All Contributions
Year Class Rolls Donors %of Dollars Donors % of Dollars Year Class Rolls Donors % of Dollars Donors % of Dollars
Class Given Class Given Class Given Class Given
7975-30 38 78 47% $2.049 79 50% $44.500 7955 720 45 38% $9.500 49 41% $32,364
7937 7 4 57% $590 4 57% $590 7966 713 38 34% $4.894 47 36% $5.624
7932 75 5 40% $445 5 40% $445 7967 80 28 35% $5,335 37 39% $5.205
7933 74 6 43% $7.750 6 43% $5.880 7958 744 55 38% $72,232 55 39% $24,547
7934 27 72 57% 7,733 72 57% 7.733 7959 785 62 34% $73,090 70 38% $79.005
7935 27 75 59% $8,022 75 59% 74.337 7970 758 72 43% $8,794 79 47% $75,424
7935 23 9 39% $2,240 9 39% $5.500 7977 787 58 35% $9.850 76 47% $20,495
7937 23 72 52% $7.835 75 55% $5.520 1972 770 75 44% $17,736 78 46% $24,461
7938 34 74 41% $2.552 76 47% $73.474 7973 752 58 42% $6.459 72 44% $77.725
7939 79 9 47% $2.720 70 53% $2.275 7974 792 55 29% $4.805 67 35% $23,259
c 7940 48 24 50% $7.770 24 50% 7.995 7975 753 54 35% $8,640 53 47% $79.8247947 39 24 62% $2,920 25 64% $3.990 7975 785 72 39% $6-822 78 42% $72.274E 7942 37 75 48% $7.540 75 52% $2.570 1977 786 70 38% $5,910 78 42% $74,777
::s 7943 38 78 47% $5.980 20 53% $9.665 7978 792 53 33% $8.055 72 38% $73,447- 7944 32 20 63% $5.550 22 69% $70.555 7979 790 75 39% $8.228 82 43% $72,058c:( 7945 78 9 50% $6.470 71 67% $8,735 7980 775 50 29% $7.273 55 37% $72.703
7945 77 8 47% $6,070 9 53% 730.980 7987 797 57 32% $5.719 58 36% $77.267
1947 32 14 44% $3,700 14 44% $4,440 1982 246 86 35% $17,976 91 37% $20,636
1Il 7948 39 27 54% $3.925 22 55% $4.870 7983 245 87 35% $73.544 92 37% $24,789
lo. 7949 47 22 54% $3,7 70 22 54% $5,260 7984 237 77 33% $77.787 82 35% $27.562
0 7950 57 23 45% $3.200 25 49% $4.260 7985 245 92 37% $6,534 99 40% $73.049
C
7957 59 32 54% $3.450 36 67% $6,935 7986 227 73 33% $70.275 78 35% $73.525
7952 69 27 39% $5,675 30 44% $73,085 7987 202 82 47% $9,400 84 42% $12,9200 7953 65 26 40% $9527 28 43% $777,792 7988 224 85 38% $7.395 88 39% $9.830Cl 7954 77 28 39% $7.985 33 45% $77.344 7989 278 17 33% $5.570 75 34% $7,820
7955 53 25 49% $3.500 28 53% $7,900 7990 783 43 23% $3.754 48 26% $5.894
7955 77 42 55% $9,055 45 58% $77.750 7997 279 58 37% $4.827 59 32% $6,957
1957 87 37 46% $6,825 38 47% $73,170 1992 287 80 28% $5,966 90 31% $9,665
7958 82 39 48% $6,197 44 54% $24.662 7993 264 17 27% $4.570 73 28% $5,705
7959 54 79 35% $2.445 79 35% $8,500 7994 237 45 20% $2.225 49 21% $2.920
7950 37 78 49% $7.345 79 57% $77.329 7995 275 44 20% $7,709 45 27% $7,999
7967 57 28 49% $72.828 30 53% $73.898 7996 356 94 26% $3.777 99 28% $4.742
1962 65 34 52% $4,575 36 55% $70,758 7997 253 66 25% $7.734 72 27% $2.229 •7953 49 27 55% $3.470 28 57% $4,7507964 82 35 44% $3,729 38 46% $5,724 Note: The emboldened class years indicate special class year reunion gifting.
Bna Keepersand Linsay Carlson,
1997 Homecoming King and. QUteJ/
Brian had a busy senior year. He was a resident
assistant and reigned as king over Homecoming
festivities in October. In addition, he was a
member of the Strategic Thinking Council,
which steered the college's strategic thinking
process, and he also served on the Spiritual
Emphasis committee, which investigated partic-
ularly the impact Northwestern is having on stu-
dents' spiritual lives.
Brian Keepers '98
HoI/and, Mich.
dent Western Theological Seminary
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Balance Sheet
June 30, 1998
ASSETS
Cash.
Accounts & Pledges Receivable .
Investments.
Inventories .
Loans Receivable.
Land, Buildings & Equipment (Net) .
· .. $515.941
. .765.195
. .. 31.464.117
.171.446
· 1.344.863
· .. 14544.714
$59.807.396
LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Liabilities
Accounts Payable.
Accrued Compensation
Deposits and Advances .
Annuities Payable.
Bonds Payable.
. ... $174.716
· .1.143.501
..1.731.169
. ..... .495.316
· .. 1.540.000
$6.084.811
Net Assets
Unrestricted
Operating Fund. .$441,889
Student Loan Fund 954,043
Invested in Property, Plant and Equipment 25.655,290
Funds Functioning as Endowment 19.659,800
$46.711.021
Temporarily Restricted
Permanently Restricted.
..... 1.749.448
'. 5.162.114
$53711584
$59.807.396
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Operating Fund
Revenues and Expenses for Fiscal Year Ending June 30. 1998
REVENUES
Tuition & Fees-Gross
Financial Aid
Tuition & Fees-Net.
Federal and State Grants
Gifts.
Endowment Revenue.
Other.
Auxiliary .
... $11.635.588
.<4212209>
. 8.413.379
. .373.811
.1.113.341
.379.841
. .816.571
. ..... 3.845.146 ~
o
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..... $14.961.189
EXPENDITURES AND TRANSFERS
Instruction
Academic Support .
Student Services
Institutional Support .
Operating of Plant.
Auxiliary Enterprises
Transfers to Other Funds
.. $3.775.073
. ... 977.411
...... 1.165.103
· .1.839.166
..977,484
· ... 1.313.789
5.757.359 •
.$17.815.495
Excess of Expenditures and Transfers Over Revenue .$1.853.306 •
"Includes a transfer of $3 million of the operating fund reserve to the endowment fund
Ul...ococ....o
296 of the 952 Reformed Church in America congrega-
tions (31%) financially supported Northwestern College
durmg fiscal year 1997-98/July 1, 1997-June 30, 1998/
Synod of Albany .
28% of the 113 churches in the Synod of Albany fman-
dal/y supported Northwestern dunng fiscal year 1997-98
Albany Classis
38% cttne churches were financia{fy supporting.
Bethany Reformed Church, Albany, NY
first Church in Albany, Albany, NY
Clarksville Community Church, Clarksville, NY
Delmar Reformed Church, Delmar, NY
Union Dutch Reformed Church, Delmar. NY
Greenbush Reformed Church, East Greenbush, NY
Knox Reformed Church, Knox, NY
Blooming Grove Reformed Church, Rensselaer, NY
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Selkirk. NY
Columbia-Greene Classis
27% of the churches were financially supporting.
First Reformed Church, Catskill, NY
First Reformed Church, Chatham, NY
Livingston Memorial Church, Germantown, NY
Ghent Reformed Church, Ghent, NY
First Reformed Church, Hudson, NY
Reformed Dutch Church of Schodack, Schodack Landing
NY
Montgomery Classis
21% of the churches were financially supporting.
Reformed Church of Canajohane Canajohane, NY
Reformed Church of Fort Plain, Fort Plain, NY
Mohawk Reformed Church, Mohawk, NY
Reformed Church of Syracuse, Syracuse. NY
Rochester Classis
20% of the churches were financially supporting.
Abbe Reformed Church. Clymer, NY
Reformed Church of Palmyra, Palmyra, NY
Brighton Reformed Church, Rochester, NY
Schenectady Classis
38% of the churches were financially supporting.
Christ Community Church, Clifton Park, NY
Fort Miller Reformed Church, Fort Edward. NY
First Reformed Church of Rotterdam, Rotterdam Junction.
NY
Lishas Kill Reformed Church, Schenectady, NY
lynnwood Reformed Church, Schenectady, NY
Niskayuna Reformed Church, Schenectady, NY
Trinity Reformed Church, Schenectady, NY
First Reformed Church, Scotia, NY
Schoharie Classis
18% of the churches were financially supporting.
Fonda Reformed Church. Fonda, NY
Johnstown Reformed Church, Johnstown, NY
Jay Gould Memorial Reformed Church. Roxbury. NY
Synod of Canada .
7% of the 43 churches in the Synod of Canada financially
supported Northwestern during fisc81 year 1997-98.
British Columbia Classis
B% of the churches were financially supporting.
Emmaus Christian fellowabp, Langley, BC
Canadian Prairies Classis
0% of the churches were financially supporting.
Ontario Classis
8% of the churches were financially supporting.
First Reformed Church, St Catherines. ON
Maranatha Reformed Church, Wainfleet, ON
Synod of the
Far West
28% of the 76 churches in the Synod of the Far West
financially supported Nonhwestern during fiscal year
1997-98
California Classis
19% of the churches were financially supporting.
Bethel Reformed Church, Bellflower, CA
Chino Valley Reformed Church, Chino, CA
Trinity Reformed Churcl1, EI Monte. CA
Community Reformed Church. Escondido, CA
The Crystal Cathedral, Garden Grove, CA
Emmanuel Reformed Church, Paramount, CA
Cascades Classis
42% of the churches were financiaffy supporting.
Christ's Church on the Hill. Great Falls, MT
Faith Betormed Church, Lynden. WA
First Reformed Church, lynden, WA
First Reformed Church. Oak Harbor. WA
East Valley Reformed Church, Yakima, WA
Central California Classis
31% of the churches were financially supporting.
Calvary Reformed Church. Ripon. CA
Hope Community Reformed Church. Sacramento, CA
Church of the Chimes, San Jose, CA
Tulare Community Reformed Church, Tulare, CA
Rocky Mountains Classis
44% of the churches were financially supporting.
Christ Community Reformed Church. Denver, CO
First Reformed Church, Denver, CO
Our Saviour's Church, Lakewood, CO
Faith Community Church, Littleton, CO
Southwest Classis
20% of the churches were financially supporting.
Prescott Community Churcl1, Prescott Al
Mescalero Reformed Church, Mescalero. NM
Synod of the
Great Lakes
18% of the 168 churches in the Synod of the Great Lakes
financially supported Northwestern during fiscaf year
1997-98. '
Holland Classis
36% of the churches were financially supporting.
Calvary Reformed Church, Holland. MI
Christ Memorial Reformed Cl1urch, Holland, MI
Fellowship Reformed Church, Holland, MI
Hope Reformed Church, Holland, MI
Maplewood Reformed Church, Holland. MI
Lake Erie Classis
15% of the churches were financially supporting.
Grace Reformed Church, Allen Park, MI
Church ofThe Master, Warren. MI
Brooklyn Reformed Church, Cleveland, OH
Muskegon Classis
5% of the churches were financially supporting.
Hope Reformed Church, Muskegon, MI
North Grand Rapids Classis
5% of the churches were financially supporting.
Rockford Reformed Church. Rockford, MI
Northern Michigan Classis
8% of the churches were financially supporting.
Church of the Living Christ Fremont, MI
South Grand Rapids Classis
30% of the churches were financially supporting.
First Reformed Church, Byron Center, Ml
Reformed Church of Corinth, Byron Center. MI
Calvin Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, Ml
Fifth Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, Ml
Hope Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, MI
First retomeo Church, Grandville, MJ
Rosewood Reformed Church. venison MI
Faith Reformed Church. Wyoming MI
Southwest Michigan Classis
8% of (he churches were financially supporting
First Reformed Church, Kalamazoo, MI
Third Reformed Church, Kalamazoo, Ml
Zeeland Classis
32% of the churches were financialfy supporting.
First Reformed Church, Allendale, MI
Bentheim Reformed Church, Hamilton. MI
Haven Reformed Church, Hamilton, MI
Community Refonned Church, Holland, Ml
Overisel Reformed Church. Holland, MI
Jamestown Reformed Church, Jamestown, MI
Ottawa Reformed Church, West Olive, MI
Faith Reformed Church, Zeeland, MI
First Reformed Church. Zeeland, Ml
Synod of the
Heartland
65% of the 150 churches in the Synod at the Heartland
financially supported Northwestern during fiscal year
1997-98
Central Iowa Classis
82% of the churches were financially supporting.
Adventure life Reformed Church, Altoona. IA
Bethany Reformed Church, Des Moines. IA
Calvary Reformed Church, Des Moines, fA
Meredith Drive Reformed Church, Des Moines, IA
First Reformed Church, Knoxville,lA
Ebenezer Reformed Church, Leighton, IA
Central Reformed Ehurch. Oskaloosa, IA
Otley Reformed Church, OtJey, IA
First Reformed Church, Pella, lA
Second Reformed Church, Pella, IA
Ibird Reformed Church, Pella, IA
Trinity Reformed Church. Pella, IA
First Reformed Church, Prairie City, IA
First Reformed Church, Sully, IA
Central Plains Classis
30% of the churches were financially supporting.
Pella Reformed Church, Adams. NE
firth Reformed Church, Firth, NE
Reformed Church of Holland, Hickman, NE
Dakota Classis
68% of the churches were financially supporting.
Antelope Valley Reformed Church, Marietta, MN
Pirst Reformed Church, Litchville. NO
Zion Reformed Church, Amherst, SO
Faith Befurmed Church, Brookings, SO
Hamlin Reformed Church, Castlewood, SO
Chancellor Reformed Church, Chancellor, SO
First Reformed Church, Colton, SO
Bethel Reformed Church, Davis, SO
First Reformed Church, Harrison, SO
Delaware Betonred Church. Lennox, SO
Second Reformed Church, Lennox, SO
First Reformed Church. Mitchell. SO
First Reformed Church, Monroe, SO
Firs! Reformed Church, Platte, SO
Community Reformed Church, Sioux Falls, SO
Good News Reformed Church. Sioux Falls. SO
Emmanuel Reformed Church, Springfield, SO
Aurora Reformed Church, Stickney, SO
Valley Springs Reformed Church, Valley Springs, SO
The Presbyterian Reformed Church. Willow Lake, SO
Riverview Park Reformed Church, Yankton, SO
East Sioux Classis
94% of the churches were financially supporting.
Alton Reformed Church, Alton, IA
Archer Reformed Church, Archer, IA
First Reformed Church. Everly, IA
First Reformed Church, Hospers, IA
Newkirk Reformed Church, Hospers, IA
First Reformed Church, Melvlfl, IA
American Reformed Church. Orange City, IA
First Reformed Church, Orange City, IA
Trinity Reformed Church, Orange City, IA
American Reformed Church, Primghar. IA
First Reformed Church, Sanborn, IA
Bethel Reformed Church, Sheldon, IA
First Reformed Church, Sheldon, IA
First Reformed Church, Sibley, IA
Hope Reformed Church, Spencer, IA
Minnesota Classis
58% of the churches were finnncial/y supporting.
oseland Reformed Church, Blomkest, MN
Chandler Reformed Church, Chandler, MN
Bethany Reformed Church, Clara City, MN
Peace Reformed Church, Eagan, MN
First Reformed Church, Edgerton, MN
Hollandale Reformed Church, Hollandale, MN
Bethel Reformed Church, Leota, MN
American Reformed Church, Luverne, MN
Greenleafton Reformed Church, Preston, MN
Church of The Savior, Rochester, MN
Silver Creek Reformed Church, Silver Creek, MN
Reformed Church of Steen, Steen. MN
American Reformed Church, Woodstock, MN
American Reformed Church, Worthington, MN
Pleasant Prairie Classis
43% of the churches were financially supporting.
Washington Reformed Church, Ackley. IA
First Reformed Church, Aplington.IA
Bethany Reformed Church, Belmond, IA
Immanuel Reformed Church, Belmond, IA
First Reformed Church, Buffalo Center, IA
Orchard Hill Reformed Church, Cedar Falls, IA
Dumont Reformed Church, Dumont, IA
Pleasant Valley Reformed Church, Holland, IA
Zion Reformed Church, Sheffield, IA
Ramsey Reformed Church, Titonka, IA
Red River Classis
0% of the churches were financiallV supporting.
West Sioux Classis
91% of the churches were: financially supporting.
First Reformed Church, Boyden, IA
First Reformed Church, Doon IA
Hope Reformed Church, George. IA
Hawarden Community Church, Hawarden, IA
American Reformed Church, Hull. IA
First Reformed Church, HUll, IA
First Reformed Church, Inwood, IA
First Reformed Church, Ireton, IA
Bethel Reformed Church, Lester, IA
First Reformed Church, Maurice, IA
Free Grace Reformed Church, Orange City, IA
First Reformed Church, Rock Rapids, IA
Carmel Reformed Church, Rock Valley, IA
Faith Reformed Church, Rock Valley. IA
First Reformed Church, Rock Valley, IA
Central Reformed Church, Sioux Center, IA
First Reformed Church, Sion Center, IA
New Life Reformed Church, Sioux Center, IA
Morningside Reformed Church, Sioux City, IA
Bethel Reformed Church, Ellsworth, MN
Synod of
Mid·Amerlca
50% of the 108 churches in the Synod of Mid-America
financially supported Northwestern during fiscal year
1997·98
Chicago Classis
32%of the churches were financially supporting
First Reformed thorch Berwyn, IL
Peace Reformed Church. Mount Prospect, IL
Calvary Reformed Church, Orland Park, IL
Reformed Church of Palos Heights, Palos Heights, IL
Thorn Creek Reformed Church, South Holland. IL
Faith Community Church, West Chicago. IL
Florida Classis
33% of the churches were financially supporting.
Bayshore Gardens Community Church, Bradenton. FL
Trinity Community Church, Deerfield Beach. FL
Palm Grove Reformed Church, Holiday, FL
Christ Community Church, Palm Springs. FL
Church of The Cross, Sarasota, FL
lIIiana Classis
45% of the churches were financiafly suppDrting.
Bethel Reformed Church. Harvey, IL
First Reformed Church of Lansing, Lansing, IL
Grace Reformed Church. Lansing,lL
First Reformed Church of Wichert, Saint Anne, IL
Faith Reformed Church, South Holland, lL
First Reformed Church, South Holland. IL
Tinley Park Reformed Church, Tinley Park, IL
American Reformed Church, De Motte, IN
First Reformed Church, De Motte, IN
First Reformed Church, Lafayette, IN
Trinity Reformed Church, Munster, IN
Illinois Classis
67% of the churches were financially supporting
Christ's Family Church, Davenport, IA
Baileyville Reformed Church, Baileyville, IL
Newton Zion Reformed Church, Erie, IL
Fairview Reformed Church, Fairview. IL
Forreston Reformed Church, Forreston, IL
Community Reformed Church, Freeport Il
First Reformed Church. Fulton, IL
Second Reformed Church, Fulton, IL
Spring Valley Reformed Church, Fulton, IL
Silver Creek Reformed Church, German Valley, IL
Elim Reformed Church, Kings, IL
Ebenezer Reformed Church, Morrison, IL
Emmanuel Reformed Church, Morrison, IL
Second Reformed Church, Pekin, IL
Raritan Reformed Church, Raritan, IL
Hope Reformed Church, Rockford, IL
Wisconsin Classis
63% of the churches were financia/fy supporting,
First Reformed Church, Baldwin. WI
Bethel Reformed Church, Brandon, WI
Faith Reformed Church, Cedar Grove, WI
First Reformed Church, Cedar Grove, WI
Emmanuel Reformed Church, Clinton, WI
Grace Reformed Church, Fond du Lac, WI
First Reformed Church, Friesland, WI
Hingham Reformed Church, Hingham, WI
First Reformed Church, Oostburg, WI
First Reformed Church. Randolph. WI
Bethany Reformed Church, Sheboygan, WI
First Reformed Church, Sheboygan Falls, WI
Gibbsville Reformed Church, Sheboygan Falls, WI
Alto Reformed Church, Waupun. WI
First Reformed Church, Waupun, WI
Trinity Reformed Church. Waupun, WI
New Hope Community Reformed Church, Wausau, WI
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Barb Burlingame '99
Cameron. Wis.
Music-SecOlldary Education
"
Synod of
Mid-Atlantics
25% of the 143 churches in the Synod of Mid-
At/antics financiallv supported Northwestern during
fiscal year 1997-98.
Delaware-Raritan Classis
36% of the churches were financially supporting.
Harlingen Reformed Church, Belle Mead, NJ
Finderne Reformed Church, Bridgewater, NJ
lebanon Reformed Church. Lebanon, NJ
Griggstown Reformed Church. Princeton, NJ
Readington Reformed Church, Readington, NJ
Hillsborough Reformed Church, Somerville, NJ
South Branch Reformed Church, Somerville. NJ
United Reformed Church, Somerville, NJ
Stanton Reformed Church. Stanton. NJ
Community Reformed Church, Feasterville, PA
Addisville Refurrred Church. Richboro, PA
The Reformed Church, Willow Grove, PA
Greater Palisade Classis
23% of the churches were financially supporting.
Old North Reformed Church, Dumont, NJ
First Reformed Church, Hackensack. NJ
Second Reformed Church, Hackensack, NJ
Community Church Harrington Park, Harrington
Park, NJ
First Reformed Church, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ
Ramapo Reformed Church, Mahwah, NJ
Upper Ridgewood Community Church, Ridgewood, NJ
First Reformed Church, Union City, NJ
Saddle River Reformed Church, Upper Saddle River, NJ
New Brunswick Classis
18%of the churches were financie/ly supporting.
Colts Neck Reformed Church, Colts Neck, NJ
Ocean Reformed Church, Manahawkin, NJ
Middlebush Reformed Church, Middlebush, NJ
First Reformed Church, New Brunswick, NJ
Reformed Church of Tinton Falls, Tinton Falls, NJ
Passaic Vallev Classis
24% of the churches were financially supporting.
First Reformed Church, Boonton, NJ
United Reformed Church, Clifton, NJ
Fairfield Reformed Church, Fairfield, NJ
Union Reformed Church, Franklin lakes, NJ
Refonned Church in Kinnelon, Kinnelon, NJ
Faith Reformed Church, Midland Park, NJ
First Reformed Church, Pompton Plains, NJ
First Reformed Church, Saddle Brook, NJ
Montclair Heights Reformed Church, Upper
Montclair, NJ
Pequannock Reformed Church, Wayne, NJ
Synod of Nevv York
15% of the 150 churches in the Synod of New York
financialfy supported NOJ1l1westernduring fiscal year
1997~98.
Brooklvn Classis
6% of the churches were financially supporting.
Flatlands Reformed Church, Brooklyn, NY
Mid-Hudson Classis
14%of the.churches were financially supporting.
Hopewell Reformed Church, Hopewell Junction, NY
Church of the Comforter, Kingston, NY
First Reformed Church, Kingston, NY
Saugerties Reformed Church, Saugerties, NY
New Hackensack Reformed Church, Wappingers
Falls, NY
Nassau-Suffolk Classis
36% of the churches were financially SJipporting.
Brookville Reformed Church, Glen Head, NY
Reformed Church of Locust Valley, Locust Valley, NY
Massapequa Reformed Church, Massapequa, NY
Christ Community Church, Stony Brook, NY
Williston Park Reformed Church, Williston Park. NY
New York Classis
10%of the churches were financially supporting,
Collegiate Church Corporation, New York, NY
West End Collegiate Church, New York, NY
Orange Classis
19%of the churches were financially supporting.
Meadow Hill Reformed Church, Newburgh, NY
First Reformed Church, Walden, NY
Wallkill Reformed Church, Wallkill, NY
Wal'Vllick Reformed Church. Warwick, NY
Queens Classis
14%of the churches were financially supporting.
First Reformed Church, College Point. NY
Taiwan Union Christian Church, Long Island City, NY
Trinity aetooneo Church, Ridgewood, NY
Forest Park Reformed Church, Woodhaven, NY
Rockland~Westchester Classis
6% of the churches were financially supporting.
First Reformed Church, Hastings-on-Hudson. NY
Other Church Gifts
Calvary Christian Reformed Church, Orange City, IA
Dover Avenue Alliance Church, Orange City, IA
Faith Bible Church, Storm Lake, IA
First Presbyterian Church, Hospers, IA
Fiest Presbyterian Church, Spirit lake, IA
Meadow Creek Church, Andover, MN
Peoria Christian Reformed Church, Pella, IA
Tril1ity United Methodist, Albia, IA
United Methodist Church, Holstein, IA
Westchester Evangelical Free, Des Moines, IA
e
Matching Gifts
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Allstate Foundation
American Express Financial Advisors
American Standard, Inc.
Amoco Foundation, Inc.
BMC Industries, Inc
Becton Dickinson Foundation
Bemis Company Foundation
Bristol-Myers Foundation, Inc
CIGNA
Caterpillar Foundation
Citgo Petroleum Corporation
Citicorp
Colgate-Palmolive
Conoco
Consolidated Papers Foundation
Consumers Energy Foundation
Duke Power Company Foundation
Eaton Corporation
Enron Foundation
Equitable Life of Iowa
Ericsson, Inc.
Fingerhut Corporate Contribution
First Bank System Foundation
First Chicago NBO Corporation
GTE Foundation
General Electric Fund
General Mills Foundation
General Motors Foundation
Great West Casualty Company
Home State Bank Foundation
Honeywell Foundation
Hormel Foods Corporation
IBM Foundation
IKON Office Solutions Foundation
Johnson & Johnson
Johnson Controls Foundation
Johnson's Wax Fund, Inc.
Land 0' Lakes Foundation
leybold lnfleon. Inc.
Endo\Nment Fund
25.000
20.000
15.000
10.000
7,000
5.000
o
Lockheed Martin Foundation
Lucent Technologies Foundation
Maytag Corporation Foundation
Meredith Corporation
MidAmerican Energy
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Foundation
NALCO Chemical Company
Nationwide Insurance Foundation
New York Life Foundation
Northwestern Mutual Life
Norwest Foundation
Pella Rolscreen Foundation
Philip Morris Company
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Piper Jaffray & Hopwood
Principal Financial Group Foundation
Quaker Oats Foundation
RJR Nabisco Foundation
Reliastar Foundation
Rockwell International
SCANA Corporation
Sprint Foundation
S1. Paul Bank
State Farm Companies Foundation
Steelcese Foundation
StorageTek Foundation
SuperValu
Teledyne, Inc.
The Abbott Laboratories
The Boeing Company
The Equitable Foundation
The May Dept. Stores Company
The Procter & Gamble Fund
The Sherwin-Williams Foundation
The St. Paul Companies
U.S. West Foundation
Upjohn Foundation
WMX Technologies, Inc,
Planned Giving 1997-98
Bequests Received
Irrevocable Planned Gifts Consummated.
Revocable Planned Gifts Consummated.
Gifts-in-Kind .
Gifts for Endowed Scholarships
.... $195,693
. 165,500
........ 1,645,000
150,186
... 450,858
Total Planned Gifts. .$2,607,237
Fund-Raising Highlights 1997-98
• $1,201 .sst-recoro amount of operating gift Income (Annual Fund).
• Record number of 101al donors: 5,557
• Record number of donors to the Annual Fund: 5.341
• 38% of alumni contributed to Northwestern College. The average gift was $220.
37% of alumni contributed to the Annual Fund. The average gift was $104
1989. , , . , , •.. , .•.........•... , .. , .. $5,645,347
1990 ......•.. , .•.. , .• , ..•......... ,$6,726,590
1991 .. ,., , .. , .. , .. , .$7,758,466
1992 . , , .. , .$9,005,403
1993, .. , .. ,., , ,$8,667,7641'
1994 , .. , .. .. . .. .. , , ,$9,746,304
1995, ,., .. , ... , .. , ....•.. , .. ,$11,570.155
1996 , ....•... , .. , ..•.. , .•...... $14,898,981
1997.... , $19,336,760
1998 . ' .... , . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. , .. , .525,975,382
"In 1993, the college exercised the option to utilize an
endowment trust created specifically to retire the
indebtedness on the Rowenhorst Student Center.
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Members of the Tower Society are individuals or bus;·
nesses who contributed gifts of $1,000 or more to the
Annual Fund during the 1997-98 fiscal year
Alumni
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Bastemever
Or. Catherine Bell
Miss Adriana Boender
Mrs. Ethel Bogaard
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Bolks
Me & Mrs. Gregory Bosch
Rev. Paul Colenbrander
Mrs. Grace De Boer
Mr. & Mrs. Delbert De Haan
Mr. Merlyn & Dr. Beverly De Vries
Mr. & Mrs, Warren De Vries
Mr. & Mrs Les Douma
Me & Mrs. Arlan Draayer
Mrs. Bertha Dykstra
Me John Fakkerna
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Folkers
Mrs. Iva Koele Fylstra
Mr, & Mrs. Douglas Hannink
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Harrison
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Holwerda
Dr. & Mrs. Kent Hoskins
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Huygens
Mr. & Mrs. Bennis Jans
Paul & Sheila Janssen
Rod & Marilyn Jiskoot
Mr. & Mrs. Willis Jongerius
Dr. & Mrs. Ron Juffer
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Kooiker
Mrs. Corene Koole
Mr & Mrs. Ronald Korver
Mrs. Sheryl Koster
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Leslie
Dr. & Mrs. Steven Locker
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Miedema
Mr & Mrs. Lloyd Moir
Lt. Douglas Moret
Mr & Mrs. Kevin Muilenburg
Dr. & Mrs. Mark Muilenburg
Mr & Mrs. Paul Muyskens
Dr. & Mrs. Donald Nibbelink
Mr Gordon Nyhof
Mrs. Marlys Pennings
Dr. & Mrs. David Reinke
Mr. & Mrs. Firman Schiebout
Mrs. Ruth Schmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Don Schreur
Mr. & Mrs. Jan Schuiteman
Miss Joline Schultz
Miss Edna Schut
Mrs. Debra Short
Me & Mrs. Lynn Sneller
Mr. Michael Swanson
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Te Grootenhuis
Mr. Gerald Te Paske
Mr. & Mrs. Merlyn Ten Clay
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Van Citters
Mr. & Mrs. Don Van Der Weide
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Van Der Weide
ML & Mrs. Glenn Van Ekeren
Dean & Shirley Van Peursem
Mr. & Mrs. Arlan Van Roekel
Dr. & Mrs. Glenn Van Roekel
Or. & Mrs. Carl Van de Waa
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Ver Steeg
Rev & Mrs. Henry Vermeer
Drew & Jean Vogel
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Vogel
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Vas
Mr. Timothy Westcott
Mrs. Ruth Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. John Wurpts
Anonymous 12l
Mr. & Mrs. Evan Vermeer
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil White
Anonymous (1l
Businesses
Ace Rota-Mold Mfg .. lrc., Hospers. IA
American State Bank, Sioux Center, IA
Architectural Sheetmetal Works, lnc .. Sioux Falls. SO
Chiropractic Associates of Sinuxland, Orange City, IA
0& L Plumbing & Heating, Orange City, IA
Demeo. Boyden, IA
Dutch Colony Inn, Orange City. IA
Dutch Mill Corporation, Orange City, IA
First Federal Savings Bank, Orange City, IA
Hedberg Broadcasting Group. Spirit Lake, lA
Hoogendoom Construction, Canton, SO
Howard Miller Company, Zeeland, MI
Iowa College Foundation, Des Moines.IA
Iowa State Bank. Orange City, IA
JESCO. Inc., Sioux Center, IA
Jewelry by Harold's, Ltd .. Orange City, IA
K-Products. Orange City.IA
Klay. Veldhuizen. Bindner, De Jong & Pals PLC, Orange
City,IA
Kraai Furniture, Ltd .. Orange City, IA
Link Mfg. Ltd., Sioux Center. IA
M & 0 Construction, Sheldon, IA
Mulder Oil Co., Orange City,IA
Northwestern State Bank, Orange City. IA
Peoples Bank & Trust Rock Valley, IA
Pepsi-Cola of Siouxland Co., South Sioux City, NE
Performance Feeds. Ltd., Orange City, JA
Pizza Ranch, Orange City, IA
Punt Chevrolet-Pontiac-Cadillac, Inc .. Orange City. IA
The Foreign Candy Company, Inc .• Hull, lA
Van Engelenhoven Insurance Agency, Orange City, IA
Van Wyk, Inc., Sheldon, IA
VIsser Plumbing & Heating, Inc .. Orange City, IA
Vogel Charities, lnc, Orange CitY, IA
Williams & Company, Le Mars, IA
Anonymous (1)
Friends
Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Berqhorst
Mr. & Mrs. Max Boersma
Dr. & Mrs. James Bultman
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Eherup
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Colenbrander
Mr. & Mrs. Kyle Curtiss
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Damhof
Mr. & Mrs. Max De Pree
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin De Witt
Mr. & Mrs. Jack DeWitt
Mr. & Mrs. Jim DeWitt
Mr. & Mrs. Steve DeWitt
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Diekevers
Mrs. Hazel Elder
Dr. & Mrs. Henry fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John Franken
Mr. & Mrs. John Greller
Or. & Mrs. E B. Grossmann. Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Hart
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Haveman
Mr. & Mrs. Ginger Jurries
Mrs. Edward Kading
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Karssen
Mrs. Clara Kiel
Mr. & Mrs. James Koerse!man
Dr. Anthony Kooiker
Mr & Mrs. John Koster
Mr. Roger Koster
Mr. & Mrs, Leonard Maas
Mr. Philip & Dr. Nancy Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Moss
Mrs Harriet Moss
Mrs. Martina MUilenburg
Mr & Mrs. Ken Mulder
Dr. David & Carol Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Torn Norman
Mrs. Walter Post
Mrs. Eunice Raak
Or. & Mrs. Theodore Roman
Mrs. Shirley Rowenhorst
Mr & Mrs. Jerold Schouten
Or. & Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve
Mrs. NeJvlna Ver Steeg-Thomas
Mr. & Mrs. George Van Oer Molen
Mr & Mrs. David Van Valkenburg
Mr & Mrs. Norlyn Vande Brake
Mr & Mrs. Neil Vander Ploeg
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Vander Pol
Mrs. Mildred Ver Meulen
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The Alumni Association's Gala Auction is a fund"rais-
ing event with has accumulated over $295,000 in the
last 15 years. Proceeds go toward Afumni
Scholarships (20 scholarships of $700 each were
awarded for 1998-99); the $1,000 Teaching Excellence
Award, which was awarded to Dr Jackie Smallbones,
religion· and an annual faculty development workshop.
More than $29,000 was raised at the 1998 auction,
under the leadership of the Gala Auction Committee of
the National Alumni Board. Also deserving credit for
the auctions success are the other National Alumni
Board members, the auctioneers (Dennis Bandstra, Ben
Jans and Terry Meekma) and the very generous bid-
ders. Of course, the auction couldn't take place with-
out another special group of people-those who donat-
ed items, listed here
Individuals
Nick Aalbers, Des Moines, IA
Rick Achterhct. Orange City, IA
Ryan Achterhoff, Orange City, IA
Milton & Cynthia Bonnema, Steen, MN
Kevin & Karen Brasset Paullina, IA
Michael Bru-nels. Irving, TX
Matt Bultman, Overland Park, KS
Elaine Demstra. Boyden, IA
Dennis & Deb De Haan, Orange City, IA
Brent & Patti De Haan, Orange City, IA
Jana De Jong, Orange City, IA
Ronald J. De Jong, Orange City, IA
Allen & Cindy De Vas, Le Mars, IA
Bryan & Nancy Den Hartog, Rapid City, SO
Scott Dunlop, Edina, MN
Elaine Ekdom, Fremont, MI
Bill & Jana Estes, Isle of Palms, SC
Paul & Paula Folkers, Omaha, NE
Paul Frederick, Orange City. IA
John Gleeson, Sioux City, IA
John & Jane Greller, Orange City, IA
Mark Gunderson, Orange City, IA
Brian Hansen, Sioux Falls, SD
Marilyn Harrison, Fulton, IL
Dean & LeAnne Hengst. Grafton, WI
Paul & Sheila Janssen, Orange City, IA
Terri Johnson, Orange City, IA
John & Beth Johnson, Rock Valley, IA
Allen Jones, Sheldon, IA
Henry Jonker. Orange City, IA
Gary Karssen, Omaha, NE
Paul & Fran Koets. Orange City, IA
Corene rcole. Orange City, IA
Rebecca Koster, Morrison, IL
Darrel Kroese, Orange City, IA
Dawn Kroontje. Lynden, WA
Dave & Dionne Kunneu, Chicago, IL
Rod Lanqstraat. Hospers, IA
Steve & Deb Locker, Orange City, IA
Bruce Lubach. Lincoln, NE
Paul & Barb Lubbers, Orange City, IA
Edna Mast, Westminster, CO
Bill Moore, London, KY
ack & Arlene Mouw, Orange City, IA
ruce Muilenburg, Orange City, IA
Helen Muilenburg, Orange City, IA
Mark & Lisa Muilenburg, Orange City, IA
Rosemary Muilenburg, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Brian Mulder, Orange City, IA
Leanne Bylsma Mulder, Sioux Center, IA
Dave Mulder, Sioux Center, IA
Randall Neuhauser, Midland, SO
NWC Alumni Office
NWC Annual Fund Office
NWC Athletic Department
NWC Baseball Team
Craig Pennings, Orange City, IA
Cynthia Peuse. Orange City, IA
Martin Beak. Orange City, IA
Bob & Lois Roetman, Hospers, IA
Edna Schut. Sioux Center, IA
Kella & Chuck Simonin, Pride, LA
Dave & Gerry Sutton, Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada
Mary Swart, Orange City, IA
Doug Ie Iirntenhuis. Orange City, IA
Scott Te Stroete. Sioux Center, IA
Harry & Linda Tysen, Salina, KS
Kim Utke, Orange City, IA
Tony & Linda Van Beek. Chino, CA
Doug & Linda Van Berkum, Orange City, IA
Rose Van Der Weide, Orange City, IA
Paul & Laurie Van Engelenhoven, Pleasant Hill, IA
John & Judy Van Kalsbeek. Orange City, IA
Brad & Carilyn Van Kalsbeek, Sioux Falls, SO
Carlton & Neva Van Peursem, Orange City, IA
Gerald Van Peursem, Cottage Grove, MN
Dean & Shirley Van Peursem. Platte, SO
Todd Van Wechel, Orange City, IA
Mark Vanden Berge, Sioux Falls, SO
Harold Vander laan. Orange City, IA
Bud & Dorthena Vander Laan. Orange City, IA
Frank & Marion Vander Maten. Camarillo, CA
John Vander Stell. Maurice, IA
Jack & Diane Vander Stoep. Columbus, OH
Paul & Grace Verburg, Arcadia, CA
Bill & Ginny Verdoorn, Orange City, IA
Chad Vogel. Sibley, IA
Cornie & Deb Wassink, Alton, IA
Kimberlee SODWhite, Chicago, IL
Jay & Rosalyn Wielenga, Orange City, IA
Wilmar & Bev Wielenga, Rock Rapids, IA
Deneen Wielenga, Prior Lake, MN
Brian & Sarah Wiese, West Des Moines, IA
Ben Wiese, Orange City, IA
Karen Woudstra, Orange City, IA
Wally Zwaqerman, Hospers, IA
Businesses
Aalbers Backhoe Service, lnc., Alton, IA
Action Auto Supply Company, Orange City, IA
Ahloo Chinese Cafe, Orange City, IA
Allen's Hillside Motel & Guide Service, Chamberlain,
SO
Archie's Waeside, Le Mars, IA
Best Western Quiet House, Red Wing, MN
Betty's Cakes, Maurice, IA
BF&S Lawn & Tree Service, Granville, IA
Boone's B/, Orange City, IA
Bas Landen Resort Club, Pella, IA
Captured Moments, Orange City, IA
Casey's Bakery, Sioux Center, IA
Casey's General Stores, Ankeny, IA
CENEX, Orence City, IA
Chiropractic Associates of Sicuxlard. Orange City, IA
Clark Studios, Orange City, IA
Coast to Coast, Orange City, IA
Community Bank, Orange City, IA
Eopvtec. Inc., Spencer, IA
Country Kitchen, Le Mars, IA
Creative Memories, Orange City, IA
Culligan of Sioux County, Orange City, IA
Custom Floors, Orange City, IA
Dakota Dunes Country Club, Dakota Dunes, SO
De Vries Interiors, Orange City, IA
Decorating Den, Orange City, IA
Dorothy's Dolls & Crafts, Orange City, IA
Dove Christian Books & Gifts, Orange City, IA
Dutch Colony Inn, Orange City, IA
Dutch Mill Corporation, Orange City, IA
Elite Auto Body, Inc" Orange City, IA
Ivies Hallmark Shop, Sioux Center, IA
Family Eye Care Associates, Orange City, IA
Fantasia Etc.. Sheldon, IA
First Federal Savings Bank, Orange City, IA
First National Bank, Sioux Center, IA
Flower CartJHearts & Lace, Orange City, IA
Foreign Candy Company, Hull, IA
Foreman Goodyear Tire Service, Alton, IA
Godfather's Pizza, Sheldon, IA
Great Plains Zoo & Delbridge Museum, Sioux Falls, SO
Greenworld, lnc.. Sioux Center, IA
Hair Clinic, Orange City, lA
Hardee's, Orange City, IA
Hardee's, Sheldon, IA
Haverkamp's Bed & Breakfast, Iowa City, IA
Headquarters for Hair, Orange City, IA
Henry Doorly Zoo, Omaha, NE
Hospers Telephone Company, Hospers, IA
Hy Vee, Sioux Center, IA
Interstates Electric & Engineering Company, Sioux
Center, IA
Iowa State Bank, Orange City, IA
Jansen's Super Valu, Orange City, IA
Kempers Flower House, Sioux Center, IA
Kitnko Keepsakes, Orange City, IA
KIWA Radio Station, Orange City, IA
Korver kress. lnc., Orange City, IA
K-Products Sales Dept., Orange City, IA
Kraai Furniture, Ltd., Orange City, IA
L & K Clothing, Orange City, IA
LA Lakers. Inglewood, CA
Landsmeer Golf Club, Orange City, IA
Marriott Management Services, Orange City, IA
Milk House Folk Art Shoppe. Orange City, IA
Morgan Collision & Tire Center, Sheldon, IA
Mulder Oil Company, Orange City, IA
Northwest Implement Company, Orange City, IA
Northwestern College Bookstore, Orange City, IA
NWC Women's Auxiliary, Orange City, IA
Omaha Symphony, Omaha, NE
Orange City Chamber of Commerce, Orange City, IA
Orange City Dentistry, Orange City, IA
Orange City Tulip Festival Steering Committee, Orange
City,IA
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Nortllwestern Classic:
Working wonders and winning awards continued Jrom page 12
methods she learned in her teacher
education courses at Northwestern,
especially those activities that pro-
mote hands-on learning and get stu-
dents involved in their own educa-
tion. "I still remember as a student
teacher, we were studying the solar
chased.
The students took the computers
into the school yard and neighbor-
hood on Eanh Day and used
spreadsheets they had designed to
track the trash they picked up.
During a field trip, each third grader
Studcn~ in Carol Williuboer\ class use laplOp computers Jor everythingJrom pub-
lishing bOORS 10 compiling r'eports 011 zoo animals.
system and we made a model with
Jupiter a huge bail and PluLOthe
size of a pea-thats the kind of
teaching I still do today
"If you were to visit our class-
room, you would see that the room
IS arranged for both large and small
groups, and there are several learn-
ing centers for both individual and
group activities. Don't expect our
classroom to be quiet or look orga-
nized. Whenever you visit, you
would find the students actively
engaged in learning."
And this year, you would hear
the beeps and bleeps of about 26
laptop computers, one for each stu-
dent. Last spring, Winterboers class
was one of three selected by Area
Education Agency 11 to take pan in
the Mobile Learning Project and
experiment with some of the E-Mate
laptop computers AEA 11 had pur-
arrived at the Henry Doorly Zoo in
Omaha, armed with their E-Mate for
recording the activity of the jungle
animal they had been assigned LO
observe.
"1 saw a drastic increase in the
amouru each child was writing,"
says Winterboer, who is game for
trying any new technology This
year she successfully lobbied to use
the E-Mates for the entire year. The
students will use them for a wide
IlInge of proJeclS, including the one
Mrs. Winterboers class is known
for: publishing their own books.
"Students come to my class and
they can't wait to write their own
books. We have a little publishing
company in class. The books have
pictures and illustrations and cloth
covers. Its thrilling to see a childs
face when they get the final copy of
a book they've wrtuen on their own.
"We keep them in the class
library umil the end of the year, and
they're the most checked-out books.
My most precious one is by two
boys who were not good readers
themselves, but they went all our,
VISiting the local implement dealer
to get pictures of the equipment
they were writing about."
But even Winterboers third grade
classroom is not without its chal-
lenges and for her, most of those
come in the form of at-risk families
and the impact an unstable home
environment has on the kids, "A
few years ago I had a little girl who
already was in her sixth school. Her
reading was really lagging, and it
took the help of a number of parent
volunteers, working with her one-
on-one for an hour each day, [0 get
her closer to an appropriate reading
level. Then, of course, she moved
on to a different school.
"I had a little boy who missed 30
days of school tlus past year. He
wanted to learn, but if something
came up, his mother would just
take him out of school for. a few
days. Its hard to maintain a profes-
sional attitude toward parents like
that, but you have to try for. the
childs sake."
Winterboer says the sadness of
students whose lives are already lim-
ited at third grade could never
depress her enough to leave teach-
mg. "l can't do enough for. those
kids," she says. In fact, several years
ago, she and her husband, Clay '72,
even became emergency foster par-
ents for one fanner student who
asked if she could live with them
while she eased back into her family
In 1994, when her daughter,
Allison, began studies at the
University of Northern Iowa (UN!),
Wimerboer headed back to the
classroom herself in pursuit of a
masters degree in elementary read-
ing and language arts. Since receiv-
Alumniprofile
ing the graduate degree in 1997, she
has had the opportunity to give
back yet agam, expanding her
teaching horizons beyond eight-
year-aids to others who would
teach. She has team-taught two col-
lege classes in the UNIJDes Moines
Area Community. College 2 + 2
teacher education program.
"If you were to visit our
classroom, you would see
that the room is arranged
for both large and small
groups, and there are sever-
alleaming centers for both
individual and group octivi-
ties, Don't expect our class-
room to be quiet or look
organized Whenever you
visit, you would find the
students actively engaged in
learning."
...
Looking back on a year that
included graduation, extra teaching
and statewide honors, Winterboer
admits that teaching and its "bag-
gage" keep her very busy Still,
despite a year of accolades and
accomplishments, she says, "My
greatest contribution to education
has been the young lives i touch in
the classroom. My goal each year is
to build a supportive community
where each child is appreciated and
respected and encouraged to grow
to his or. her fullest potential."
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Things change. From season to season, from new to old, the signs oj the times are amsti1ntly becoming outdated.
But today, it seems that things become outdated in the world oj computers Jaster thllJ1llJ1ywhere else. The signs oj
the times are even harder to read when they're posted on the speedy infomwtion highway
'When I left
Northwestern as
a student in
1977," says
Vellinga,
"Nonhwestern
had, Ibelieve,
OTIecomputer
on campus.
When I
returned to
Leach in 1990,
my ollice computer was a 386,
which is no longer being used on
always dreamed of coming back to
Northwestern [0 teach.
Vv'hen he arrived on campus as a
professor, many things had changed
since his graduation 13 years earlier.
The area under what was the old
chapel had become the home of his
office, the Learning Resource Center.
The Rowenhorst Student Center had
been built, enrollment had grown,
and the number of computers had
mulnpl.ed as welL
That growth has continued, as
has the demand for people who
know computers. Many businesses
today will pay top dollar to employ
someone like Vellinga as their "resi-
dent expert."
So why does Vellmga choose to
stay at this small Christian liberal
arts college) "Each day is different,"
he says. "And I enJoy teachmg,
knowing that Ihave the opporruniry
to make a dillerence." Veillnga, a
father of three, says that as his chil-
dren got older it became more and
more evident that their young minds
could be shaped and impacted by
what be said and did. "I began to
see my students as family members,
as children I wanted to see growing
and learrrng"
Vellinga also sticks with teaching
because it allows him to keep up
with the rapidly changing neld of
computer science. He and his col-
•
Computer sdence professor Marh Ve!/inga oJten teaches in the technical classroom,
which rs located where the balcony of the chapel was when he studied al NWC
is spent with Northwestern's com-
puter science majors, a group of stu-
dents that has expanded from
around 10 in the early '90s to
around 30 for the 1998-99 school
year As a teacher, Vellinga has
many goals for Ius program and for
his students One dream of his is La
The signs
of the times
"He does a great job oj
keeping the department
up-to-date by always
teaching the most recent
programming languages."..
one day have a computer lab on
campus dedicated specifically to
computer science majors. He'd like
to see this lab be disconnected from
the network, "so that the majors can
experiment with the machines with-
out affecting the rest of the net-
work."
Ben Petty, one of Northwesems
computer science majors, has taken
Continued on page 16
.--- Mark Vellinga,
assistant profes-
sor of computer
science at
Northwestern,
knows firsthand
how things in
the computer
world have
changed ...
campus
Today, Northwesterns many com-
puters boast speed, large color
screens and Internet access. Did
Vellinga ever imagine that his chosen
field would be as important as it is
to the world today' "1 had no idea,"
says VelUnga
Vellinga srarted out his career in
computers as a student at
Northwestern. He was a math
major but was interested in comput-
ers as welL At the time, NWC
offered computer classes only
through Westmar College ill Le
Mars. Vellinga took a few classes
and became interested enough to go
on to pursue two masters degrees in
the field of computer science. He
also taught math at a few high
schools and enjoyed teaching at the
hlgh school level, but Vellmga had
14 ... Fall 1998
by Heather
(Vermaat '98)
Beekhuizen
leagues use Nonhwestems "Special
Topics" course to help themselves
and their students keep up with the
changes. He says that they usually
choose trendy topics like "network-
ing" or "object orierred program-
ming (OOP)" to enable their stu-
dents to stay on top of whets hot in
the world of computers.
Vellinga says he also appreciates
the Jlexibihry that a Christian liberal
arts college gives him as a professor.
Because he's here, Vellinga is able to
talk about thmgs bke the moral
questions behind maintaining a net-
work or the ethical implications of
copying software. Hes able to dis-
cuss philosophical questions instead
of always remaining on the techno-
logical surface as he might be forced
to do if he were elsewhere.
Most of Veiling a's time on campus
Northwestern Classic
Curiosity
keeps Z~~~::Wanm'98)
him going
After being retired for over 20 years, fomter Northwestern history
professor G. Nelson Nieuwenhuis continues his work in history, moti-
vated by "curiosity."
Discovery zone connnued from page 1]
and AIDS that IS expected to be on
the market by the end of the year
While the development of
Susuva' began about three years
ago, many medications undergo
studies and modifications for as
long as 6-10 years before they line
drugstore shelves. Nibbelink
explains that the process begins
with biochemical and pharmacolog-
ical tests, followed by testing in ani-
mals. If successful to that point, the
phannaceuticals then are tested in
healthy volunteers before being
tned by patients.
Pharmaceutical companies must
D
meet high standards in assessing the
benefits and risks of each drug, and
submit mounds of paperwork to
obtain approval from the Food and
Drug Administration and other
countries.
Nibbelink has seen the cost of
developing a drug go from about $5
uullion 30 years ago to the $100-
150 million needed before a med-
ication can be marketed today In
many cases, pharmaceutical compa-
nies invest tremendous amounts of
time and money on drugs that never
make it past the clinical trial phase.
Several years ago, Nibbelink led a
Whereare they noW?
Nelson, who raught history at Northwestern from 1948-1973, says he
always has been interested in state and local history. During his tenure at
NWC, one of his favorite classes to teach was a course on the history of
Iowa, After he retired from teaching, Nelson continued his involvement in
local history by taking a position as Northwestems archivist until 1978.
As he looks back on hs career, Nelson still believes that history is an
important subject for all students. "A lot of people would choke if they had
to study it more, but it broadens a person's outlook on life."
The historian fondly recalls many memories from his time at NWC. He
remembers a scare during the years of the Great Depression-that
Northwestern might cease to exist because of a lack of money. He fonelly
recalls the vigor with which President Jacob Heemstra fought to keep
Northwestern College alive
During his years at NWC, the professor witnessed many changes and
much growth m the college. When he began teachmg, the college boasted a
little over 100 students. When he fimshed 25 years later, Nelson had seen
Northwestern grow to be a four-year liberal arts college with an enrollment of
700.
Already well past retirement age when he finished as archivist in 1978,
Nelson maintained his involvement in the field of history for many years. He
started out his retirement by taking on the task of writing a history of Sioux
County, a seven-year project that was published in 1983. Nelson also has
written a history of the Hospers First Reformed Church as well as an article
about Zwcmer Hall, published in the Annals of Iowa. When pondering why
he continues his active involvement in local history, he says, "I do it because
I'm curious."
Nelsons sense of curiosity was rewarded in 1984 with a Certificate of
Merit for Publications, given by the Iowa State Historical Society for out-
standing achievement in the field of state and local history. In 1991, he puli-
lished a history of Hospers, Iowa, his place of birth and current place of resi-
dence for he and his wife of 63 years.
At the age of 90, Nelson remains curious, "I still love to read," he says,
now appeasing his curiosity by reading up on biblical archaeology
study of a drug for the treatment of
Azheimers disease. Studies of its
affects on 2,000 patients were not
favorable, and the company decided
not to market the product. "Ihats
what happens most of the time
when you're in this business,"
explains Nibbelink.
The Northwestem grad says he
handles those and other work-relat-
ed stresses by "taking one day at a
time and making certain to commu-
nicate properly with my colleagues."
And though he's often one of the
first to arrive at the office and one of
the last to leave, Nibbelmk says he
tries to take weekends off as much
as possible.
Then he immerses himself into
his hobbies of restoring furniture;
participating with his wife, Elsie
(Schaap '53), m local Habitat for
Humanity projects; doing remodel-
ing work on their own home; and
teaching Sunday school. "It's one of
those things that drives you to keep
a proper perspective on the world in
which we live," he says of teaching
an adult class at ills church for the
last 20 years
15 ... Fall 1998
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Facultythoughts
Dr. Kimberly Utke
Northwestern Classic
y I teach
Dr I<lmberly Utke
Associate Professor oj Music
I recall wanting to be a teacher
from the earliest memories of my
childhood. Going to school and
learning were enjoyable things for
me. [remember "playing school"
nearly every day and mutating my
current teacher. I think it humor-
ous now that when I was in ele-
mentary school, I wanted to be an
elementary teacher, but by the time
I attended college, I wanted to be a
college professor. As Igrew up, I
desired to emulate some of my best
teachers. I valued each relationship
I had with them. Some are still my
mentors to this day.
Being in an educational environ-
ment allows me the opportunity to
continue to grow professionally,
personally and musically. !t is in
the context of a teaching position
that [ have the pnvilege of leammg
something new every day, especially
from my students.
I like to teach music. I like the
college-aged adult. I like to share
knowledge and experiences with
students. I hope [ motivate them to
practice and study. Teaching is
more than relating musical facts,
however, or the "how-to" of attain-
ing musical achievements. A
rewarding aspect of teaching for me
is that in studying music, I get to
observe a student "connect" on
some level with sound or a musical
idea. Teaching can be a means of
expressing a relationship with
sound itself, a composers music, a
penod of history or the present and
the thoughts of another wthin a
text. We can have several kinds of
inspirational experiences as we
make music together
Just as music is a means of com-
munication, a unique language that
can elicit an ernotional response
from listeners, music also can be
used as a vehicle for the spiritual
dimension, Teaching music for me
most importantly becomes a means
of expressing a personal relation-
ship with the Father who unites us,
•
the Son who saves us and the Spirit
who sustains us, We, both the per-
fanner and the listener, may realize
what could be described as some-
thing that transcends human expe-
rience
An anonymous sa)~ng hangs in
my office. In pan it reads, "Why
leach music. ..so you will be sensi-
live, so you will be closer to the
infinite God, so you will have more
love, more compassion, more gen-
tleness, more geed-in short, more
life" AI; the theologian Oswald
Chambers writes, 'The work we do
is of no account when compared
with the compellmg purpose of
God. It is simply the scaffolding
surrounding His work and His
plan."
Uthe has been a member of
Northwesterns faculty sil1ce 1976.
She earned a bachelors degree from
Mmot State University, a Master of
Music degree from the New England
Conser-valOly oj Music and a Doctor
of Mlisical Ans degree from the
University of [owa.
The signs of the times connnued from page 14
many classes with Vellinga, 'Tve learned a lot from Professor Vellinga," says
Petty, "especially how to problem-solve independently" Petty says that
Ve11ingawil, never give a student a direct answer to a panicular problem; he'll
hint instead at the answer until the student comes to it himself. "Hes defi-
nitely enthusiastic about what he teaches," says Pett)~ "and he does a great job
of keepmg the department up-to-date by always teaching the most recem pro-
gramming languages."
in the world of computers, the thmgs that are changing so quickly today
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will likely continue to change for a long time. Vellinga says that some experts
are predicting that the recent explosion of computer use may continue to rise
until 2006. As he looks toward the future, Vellinga is exc.ted about the
changes OCCUrtingin his field. Although he knows tha the number of people
using computers will likely increase, he takes much pride in the fact that he
has a part in training and sending out some or the many computer science
students who will help others to understand the always changing signs of the
tunes.
•
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Alumnicorner
Have you seen the paper lately? Everyone is looking
for employees. There are openings in sales and market-
ing, technology, computer programming, youth ministry,
accounting and so much more. Our recent graduates are
entering the job market at a wonderful time.
1 enjoy observing seniors transform from student to
job-seeker. As many of you know, going on a job search
in itself is a full-time job, It's helpful to have connections
and know the right people. I've enjoyed the occasional
opportunity to recommend students to alumni in search of
employees. Its easy steering strong, motivated students to
individuals who are searching for qualified, well-trained graduates to become
part of their organization. Its easy because we have observed these students
on a regular basis
Jay \Vie/enga '82
D,reclor oj
Alumni Relations
Of course, many alumni know that the first job after
college is rarely the only Job after college. Statistically
American workers will change jobs at least seven times
during their careers, Although I don't know you as well
as our students, most alumni continue to carry the tradi-
tion of excellence well after putting away the textbooks.
A good Midwestern work ethic is in big demand in the
Job market
With aU of this in mind, we decided to offer an
opportunity for Northwestern College alumni to pro-
mote job opportunities with one another. Our home page is the logical
choice to provide a forum for job opportunities for alumni and students.
If you or anyone in your organization has a job to fill and would like to
share that opportunity with
other members of the
Northwestern family, we
encourage you to contact
Rachael Kuiken at the Career
Development Center, (712)
737-7225 or
rkuiken®nwciowa.edu,
If you are considering a career change or curious about job opportunities,
please visit our home page at http://www.nwciowa.edu Go to the alumni
page and select the Job openings button.
"I've enjoyed the opportunity to
recommend students to alumni
in search of employees."
'45
Harriet (Vander Mateo) Vande Hod
and her husband, Richard, retired from
farmmg near Harris, Iowa, and have
moved to Sibley.
Christ for the Nations campus in Dallas
'53
Marilyn and Galen De Valois are
houseparerus for Agape Dorm on the
'67
Dennis Van Nyhuis is account manager
for Standard Office Equipment
Company, responsible for sales in nonh-
west Iowa, He lives in Sioux City.
>
'68
Esther (Krenn) Graham received certi-
fication as an educational therapist from
the National Institute for Learning
Disabilities She lives in Elyria,Ohio
'69
John Middents recently resigned his
position as executive director of Senior
Resources in Muscatine, Iowa, to pursue
his dream of owning and operating his
own business, J 6;[ J Printing, in
Davenport. He and his wife also are
hosting a college student from the
Ukraine. They traveled to the Ukraine
last Christmas to meet her family
'70
The Rev. Dr. Mark Kraai has been
named director of supervised ministries
at New Brunswick Theological
Seminary. He and his Wife, Linda, live
in Basking Ridge, NJ.
The Rev. David Schreuder resigned his
position as secretary for General Synod
operations for the RCA to become the
administrative director of M.o.vE.
(Mobility Opportunities Via Education)
International. M.O.vE. is a non-profit
organization in Bakersfield, Calil., that
works to develop the motor skills of
severely disabled children.
'74
Charlotte Baldwin is a systems engi-
neer at Nations Bank in Atlanta.
David Hector is teaching middle school
social studies at Le Mars Community
Schools
'75
The Rev. Bruce Wilterdink recently
completed his fifth year as pastor of the
Tinley Park, IlL, Reformed Church. His
Wife, Naomi (Hiemstra), is a pan-time
optician and accompanist for the high
school choir. They have two daughters,
Jean Marie (17) and Je5S1ca(14).
'79
Tim Westcott is an adjunct professor at
Baker University in Baldwin City, Kan.,
and Park College, Parkville, Mo. He
also is a doctoral student at The Union
Alumninews
institute in Cincinnati; his dissertation
topic is the underground railroad in the
Kansas Territory He resides in Fairway,
Kan
'80
Thomas De Vries works for Lund
Industries in Anoka, Minn.
Richard Smith is the assistant director
of special education for the Orleans-
Essex North Supervisory Union in
Vermont. His wife, Pamela (Paquin
'81), teachesin Littleton, N.H., and is
training in the Reading Recovery pro-
gram. They have two children, Hannah
(8) and Joshua (7)
'81
Paula Irwin lives in Lawton, Okla. She
encourages any of her friends or fanner
classmates to contact her at
Plrwin6530@aoI.com.
"Mary Van Rheenen and her husband,
Keith Holmes, serve as resource coordi-
nators for a team of missionaries to the
Romany (Gypsies). They and their chil-
dren, Ellen (6) and Rebecca (4), live
near Arnhem, the Netherlands, and wel-
come visitors.
'82
Kristin Allen Barbour received her
Ph,D. in theatre in August. She and her
family live in Edinboro, Pa.
'83
Sheryl Leslie is a critical care educator
at Mission Hospital Regional Medical
Center in Mission Viejo, Calif.
Timothy Mouw recently was promoted
to application team leader for X-Rite
lnc., the world's largest color measure-
ment instrument manufacturer. His job
responsibilities include software and
hardware training worldwide. He lives
in Holland, Mich
'84
Dan and Beth (Van Berkum) Van
Hove live in Worthington, Minn. Dan is
a departrnent manager with HyVee Food
Stores, and Beth is a human resources
representative for the Bayer Corporation
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ager of the Mason Cay office of Hogan "Shawn has demonstrated outstanding
Hansen PC, a CPA finn. His wife, leadership in the classroom and business
Susan (Kindwall '89), is a family child world with his leaching, research and •care provider writing. He has been a wonderful asset
for the university."
Gail (Krogstad) Opoien does office
work pan time and teaches piano Shane Sonneveldt is a commercial
lessons in Pierre, S.D. Her husband, mortgage broker for the Greenfield
Torn, is the pastor at Lutheran Memorial Company of Bethesda, Md. He and his
Church. wife, Brenda, have a dog and live in
Alexandria, Va.
Dan Roghair is a purchasing manager
for Med- Tee in Orange City '90
Kurt Wine works in the information
Kyle Achterhoff is now on staff at
Northwestern. He is defensive coordina-
systems department at the Iowa tor for the football team, assistant track
Foundation for Medical Care in West coach, weight mom coordinator and lee-
Des Moines. His wife, Amy (Hudson turer in the physical education depart-
'89), is the provider relations coordlna- men; He worked the last two years as
tor for SecureCare of lowa. defensive coordinator at Dakota State
'89
University.
Gloria (Blankers) Bartelt teaches K-8 Landa (Wagner) Revis and her hus-
special education at Titonka band, Paul, and son, Paul (3), have
Consolidated School in Titonka, Iowa moved to Boise, Idaho. Paul is an intel-
Her husband, Brian, is a farmer. lectual property attorney for Micron
Electronics Inc
Brent Christians is a senior sales man-
ager, and Leslie (Quade '91) is a train- Linda Robinson is now full time at
ing development manager. They both Northwestern as technical services
work for MCl in Greenville, S'C. librartan
Beth De Boer moved to Denver in Ken Ven Huizen]r. is the new vocal
january. She works for J.D. Edwards, a music instructor for the Sheldon
major enterprise software developer. Community School District. His wife,
Beth would like to hear from fellow Karla (De Boer '92), is starting a bak-
Denver-ires or any friends from ing business at home They have a son,
Northwestern. She can be reached at Jacob (l)
(lD3) 334-4015 or beth_deboer®jded-
wards.com '91
Steve Meester works for Trader
Tony Huizinga is a safety adviser for Publications, He and his wife, Shelly
Masterguard in Owatonna, MiTUl. (Feekes '94), live in Inwood, Iowa, with
Arm (Lapinski) ]ongsma will be start-
their two children, Nick (3) and Ellie (7
ing a private psychotherapy practice
months).
near Chicago in january. Pete Mullenberg won Region 2
Salesman of the Year for the third con"
Jeff Phillipps is a claims adjuster with secutive year for Rudy Salem Stafflng
Crawford &- Company in Anchorage, He and his wife, Amy (Bonnema '91),
Alaska. live in Spencer, Iowa,
Shawn Ritenour, assistant professor of
business administration at Southwest Todd Schuster lives in Newton, Iowa,
Baptist University (SBU), now holds the where he teaches fifth grade and coaches
Ruby Lctsch-Roderique Chair of middle school football and varsity
Economics. This is the universitys first wrestling.
endowed chair. SBUS president said,
')
A significant portion of the Northwestern "experi-
ence" is becoming integrated into the campus commu-
nity posiuvely This suggests two prayer concerns.
First, freshmen who went through an exciting orien-
tation time, meeting new friends and experiencing the
whirlwind of classes starting, are now settling down
into routine. Pray that included in that routine is a
commitment to participate in the floor Bible studies
and prayer and share meetings. The opening studies
have focused on building community-now the entire
campus begins the study and discussion of Phillip
Yancey's TheJesus I Never Knew. This WIll be a great
time for honest questions, exploring Scripture, deepen-
ing one's faith and making commitments. Please pray
for these student-led study sessions.
Praise! Through the generosity of two families, each
freshman received a copy of The JeSll5 [ Never Knew free
during a special orientation presentation.
Secondly, on the last weekend in September we con-
ducted a discipleship conference to equip our students
and those from other colleges in basic skills. Dr. Tim
Brown from Western Seminal)' was the keynote speak-
er and Paul The from Palm Canyon Community
Church (RCA) in Southern California was the worship
leader. Pray that students discovered the joy of loving
God through spintual disciplines and loving their
neighbor as a necessary commitment as a result of that love relationship
through lesus Christ. Decisions were made; pray that they result in fruit of
maturing faith.
You will be receiving this information about the time of our fall Board of
Trustees meeting. Pray for wisdom for this able group of leaders as they dis-
cern Gods will [or the future of Northwestern College in these exciting times
of growth.
'85
Kathy (johnson) Kleen teaches high
school biology and human anatomy in
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Barry Whitsell recently became the
chid ftnancal officer and assistant
administrator at Northwest lowa Health
Center in Sheldon. He and his Wire,
Joan, have three children, jordan and
Megan (6) and Tanner (2)Linda (Erickson) Shijaku leaches SlU-
dents with severe and profound mental
disabilities at leavenworth High School
in Kansas.
'87
Ann Walker is the new womens head
basketball coach at Mankato Stale
University She had been an assistant
coach at Creighton University for the
past three seasons.
'86
Kathy (Marsh) Conger and her family
live in Akeley, Minn. She home-schools
her children and substitutes at the local
elementary school. Her husband, Chris,
is pastor of a rural church.
'88
Dennis Muyskens is the resident man,
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'92
Paul Beltman is working as computing
support specialist in Northwestems
computing services department.
Lisa (Burris) Ciccarelli was promoted
to first lieutenant in March. She is an
officer with the United States Air Force,
stationed at Hanscom Air Force Base in
Massachusetts,
Kurt Erickson is a sales engineer for
Erickson Machine Tools, selling comput-
erized metal working equipment. He
and his wife, Stacey (Town '95), live in
Story City and have a son, Wyatt (1).
David Kuhnau has been promoted to
senior consultant for People Soft, His
wife, Dionne (Poppinga). attends
evening MBA classes at the University of
Chicago.
'93
Brett Groen is executive producer of
Lakes TV in Spirit Lake, Iowa. He also
coaches volleyball and boys' tennis at
Spirit lake-Okoboji High School.
The Rev. Jeremy Vance is senior pastor
at the Trinity Evangelical Free Church in
Watseka, ill. He and his wife, Jill, have
lWO children.
'94
Dr. Trent Abrahamson is the new
owner of Orange City Chiropractic
Center. He is assisted in the business by
his wife, Kara (Dirkx '96).
Michelle Eastwood is a post-closer/doc-
umentation specialist at Metropolitan
Mortgage and Securities Company Inc.
in Spokane, Wash.
Carmen (Symens) Huizenga is an ana-
lyst at Applied Systems, a software com-
pany in Bourbonnais, Ill. Her husband,
Joel, teaches second grade and coaches
volleyball
Scott Murray received a Doctor of
Medicine degree from the University of
Iowa in May He currently is in a resi-
dency program in internal medicine at
Maine Medical Center in Portland.
b
Susan West works in the sales depart-
ment at Revival Animal Health in
Orange City. She also co-leads the
American Reformed Church junior high
youth group
'95
Habeeb Awad is in his final year at
Western Theological Seminal)'.
Melissa (Bloom) Gillis is a cross match
technician in the department of transfu-
sion medicine at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn. She and her husband,
Brian, have a daughter, Bailey
Alumninews
'96
Joshua Blakesley spent this past sum-
mer on a mission internship in Mexico
City, conducting an evangelistic program
of spons, music and theatre for children
in the street. He currently is completing
his final year at Princeton Theological
Seminary and also is doing an intern-
ship in Christian theatre at the
Morrisville Presbyterian Church.
Susan (Boote) Hulst is the director of
development and public relations for
Resthaven Patrons lnc., a long-term
health care company in Holland, Mich
Her husband, Shawn '97, is in his first
year at Western Theological Seminary
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(I)Scott Kosrers teaches biology at
Downey High School in Downey, Calif
Jill Erickson is the new resident direc-
tor of Fern Smith Hall at Nonhwestern.
She had spent the last two years as an
RD at Indiana Wesleyan University.
Rebecca (Trost) Meyer is the 6-12
band director in the River Valley School
District. She and her husband, Mike,
live on a farm north of Marcus, Iowa
Miniprofile
All in the family
by Duane Beeson
Tara (Dannatt '93) Rabenberg.jody (Dannatt '95) Jenness and
their mother, Jan Turner, have made beautiful music together for years.
So when Tara decided to record an album, it was only natural that Jody
and Jan would be heavily involved
The result, You Are !..Dved, is co-produced by Jan, She and Tara
wrote lyrics and accompaniments for the 10 songs over the past three
years. Jan and Jody played keyboards, while Tara sang and played the
piano on the inspirational recording. Jan even took the recording's
cover photos.
'This album has been totally a 'team' tlung." says Tara "We really
Tara Rabenberg complement each other as far as where one is weaker, another has
strengths. "
Tara, who started piano lessons at age six and played and sang at numerous concens and church services over
the years, often had people tell her she should make an album. She began to think that was a possibility after
recording the first two songs she wrote two years ago.
"1 never felt like writing music until my first job (as a middle school special education teacher at South
Hamilton in Jewell, Iowa) Some of those kids had such bad backgrounds, [ would go home and sit at my piano,
playmg, crymg and praying for these dear children."
The ensuing song, "What Do You Say" asks what can be said to "the huning child, neglected child ...who cov-
ers tears and lives with fear..." Other songs on the recording include "He Loves You," comprised of phrases from
Scripture in which the love of God is expressed to H~ children, and "Oh Holy, Holy," a worslup song A childs
solo is featured on "Lord Jesus, Do a Work in My Hearl Today," and a mixed choir joins Tara on "Shout It Out!" a
call to evangelism.
Tara spent the last year as a substitute teacher so she could work on the recording. She made numerous trips
from her home near Fort Dodge to the studio In Okoboji, spending approximately 7S hours m the recording
process and many more adding extra vocal parts and instrumentation.
Tara already is dreaming about her next recording-perhaps an instrumental, a Christmas theme or a lullaby
album inspired by new son, Benjamin, born Aug. 23. Tara now is a stay-at-home mom and piano teacher,
Cassettes and COl of YouAre Loved are available at the Northwestern College Bookstore, The Dove in Orange
City and the True Vine in Sioux Center. You also can request a copy by contacting Tara at 515-359-2029, whim-
per@netins.net.
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Malt Vander velde and his wife,
Theresa, both teach elementary schoo!
in Rialto, Calif They have a daughter,
Kayla (3)
jenifer (Stmm) Van Noord is a third
grade teacher at Trinity Christian School
in Omaha. Her husband, Kurt, is me
director of student ministries at
Westwood Church.
'97
Jason Carlton is in his second year or
law school at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. He also is a law
clerk for the Nebraska attorney general.
SCOtl Grooters is a home/home office
sales represcntauve for Gateway In Sioux
Falls.
Marlon Haverdink has joined
Northwestern's admissions starr as a
counselor. He taught business last year
at wsstwood High School in Sloan,
Iowa.
MaIL and Tamara (Van Wyk (95) Ohm
live in Le Mars. Malt IS a sales represen-
tative fOT Gateway, and Tamara teaches
junior and senior high science at
Remsen-Union School. She also coach-
es cross country, girls' basketball and
track. They have two children, Morgan
(3) and Beau (I).
'98
Jim Daniels is working as an admis-
sions counselor for Northwestern.
Cynthia (Wiekamp) Prins is a preschool
teacher in Sioux Falls. Her husband,
Corey will graduate from South Dakota
State University in December; he works
in the seed industry
Kristin (King) Robertson is an admis-
sions counselor at Northwestern
Jamie Schmeling is pursuing a masters
degree at Texas Tech University in
Lubbock, Texas.
Robin Van Ginkel is the new financial
affairs assistant at NWC.
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Outpouring of the heart
uy Heat/ler (VemUJlll 98) Bee/du/jzen
In Rock Rapids, Iowa, parents of young children can feel good about bringing
their children to daycare, The Rock Rapids Kids Club, home to 130 commuruty
children during the da)l, is operated by a fanner elementary school teacher with a
hean for teaching kids importaru life lessons at a young age.
A few years ago, Amy (Douglas '88) Sieperda joined a task force in Rock
Rapids to raise funds for a community dayca-e. "At that time," says Amy, "the home
daycares in town were saturated: After flve months of fund raising and preparing,
the daycare opened with Amy at the helm, As a daycare with an emphasis on educating children, the task force mem-
bers desired to have a teacher [0 run the operation. "1 didn't plan on heading up the center when I agreed to join the
task force," &1YS Amy, "but the funds were in place and all we needed was a person to be in charge."
At first, Amy was working 50-hour weeks at the center domg everything from teaching preschool classes to tak-
ing care of the lunch count each day. Now, Amy job-shares the 50-hour week with another teacher. L'[l'S a good set-
up," says Amy. "I get to spend time with my kids and 1 also get to be a professional, doing what I went to school for."
Besides having Amy and her counterpart as co-leaders, the Rock Rapids Kids Club operates with five full-lime
and to pan-time employees. Retired people from the community also volunteer their lime [0 come and rock babies or
play with young children at the center; 'Thars what makes it golden," says Amy of the community involvement.
The Kids Club is now in its founh year of business. Today, the Club boasts individual rooms for infants and tod-
dlers, rooms for kids from two-five years old, a preschool for [our-year-olds, and a before- and after-school program
available to all school-aged children. The daycares mission statement stresses the importance of promoting "physical,
social, emotional and cognitive development of young children."
Amy continues her work at the Kids Club, driven by the conviction that "proper care and proper education
begins at an early age." With many parents out in the workforce today, Amy sa), that "there needs to be a place for
children to be nurtured." For this Northwestern grad, the work of the hanels is truly the outpouring of the heart.
Amy Sieperda with daughter
Saulina and a Kids Oub kid.
Marriages
Ruth (Lubbers '40) Foreman and Dan
Miles, Los Alamos, N,M.
Linda Erickson '85 and Alfred Shijaku,
leavenworth, Kan.
Ionia Bach '93 and Dale Woudslra,
Sioux Center.
Matt Vander velde '96 and Theresa
Roberts, Redlands, Calif.
Lauric Aykcns L97and Vi.nce Kuru
'98, Des Moines.
Elaine Knight '97 and Bryan
Chalstrom, Webster Cit)\ Iowa,
Heather Vermaat '98 and Paul
Beekhuizen, Orange City.
TIle collples reside in rile cily lis/ed
Births
Dann '71 and Mary (Vinke '~)
Schroeder, son, jacob Alan.
Doug '80 and Lori (Sass '83) Soot,
daughter, Kelsey Ann, JOIns David
and Dustin,
Gary and Kristin Allen Barbour '82,
daughter, Melissa.
Lance and Kathy (Reekers '82)
Ehmcke, triplets, Abigail Christine,
David Frederick and Hannah
Michelle
julie and Kevin Bradley '83, son,
Joseph Edward.
Bob Sorensen '83 and Yolanda
Vanderlaan, son, Brendan Marc, joins
Natalie.
Mary Lou and Victor Menning '84,
daughter, Katharine Anne.
Dan '84 and Beth (Van Berkul1I '84)
Van Have, son, Tyler Daniel, jOllls
Leigh Rena< (8).
Mark and Marsha (Vander Lee '84)
Wynja, triplets, Wesley Alan, Anne
Mane and Kate Elizabeth
Todd and Barb (Veenendaal '86)
Anderson, daughter, Ariana
Margaret.
Chris and Kathy (Marsh '86) Conger,
son.john Marsh, joins Christopher
(9), Luke (6), Tim (5) and Amy (3).
Erich and Tammy Van Cleave
Wickman '86, son, jackson Wisdom,
Joins Zebediah (9), Liberty (7) and
Malachi (4)
jerry and Deneen (Tronvold '86)
Wiclenga, daughter, Annika
Ma,&,",L,JOinsJosh (5) and Enka
(2)
David '87 and Kristen (Rosene L87)
Ellis, son, Luke Aaron,joins Molly
(5) and Ben (2).
Dennis '88 and Susan (Kindwall '89)
Muyskens, daughter, Haley Mae,
joins Cornne (7) and Emily (3).
Tom and Gail (Krogstad '88) Opoitn,
adopted son,joseph William.
Dan '88 and Karen (Kludas '88)
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Roghair, son, Lee Daniel, joins
Andrew (8) and Matthew (4).
Robert '88 and Holli (Hayunga '87)
Rook, daughter, Taylor Marie, joins
Devon (7) and Micah (4).
Brian '88 and Sarah (Hielkema '89)
Wiese, son, Benjamin Joseph, joins
Samuel.
Kurt '88 and Amy (Hudson '89)
Wille, daughter, Shaye Lynn, JOIns
Enk (2).
Brian and Gloria (Blankets '89)
Bartell, son, David Neil.joins
Mauhew (4).
Derek '89 and joan (Vande Kamp '89)
Brower, son, Alex Reuben, joins
Caleb (2).
Jeff and Lynne (Koerselrnan (89)
Dykstra, sen.justin.joins Mark and
Joel
Brad and Kathy Vander Werff '89
Gabel, daughter, Heather Noel.
Tony '89 and Dawn (Knipple '90)
Huizinga, son, Am Gemt
Kristin and David Iaenlmn '89, SOil,
joshua David,
Elame and Jeff Phillipps '89, daughter,
Katrina Crace, joins Kaitlyn
Marlyn '90 and Maureen (Caraher
'93) Te Grotenhuis, daughter, Katie
Ann, joins Emily (I).
Kevin '91 and Sandra (Hurlburt '92)
Muyskens, son, Nathanieljames.
[oins Bethany
Tracy and Todd Schuster '91, son,
Parker.
Kenneth '92 and Patricia (Getting '89)
Hayes, daughter, Cornelia Mae.
Eric '92 and jean (Gepson (92)
johnson, son, josiah Peter, joins
Jacob (3).
Rick '92 and Lori (Voskull '94)
Schohens. son, Trevor joseph.
Dennis and Audrey (Verburg '93)
Halverson, son, Scott Lee.
Ellen and Habeeb Awad '95, daughter,
Sophie Anne.
David and Virginia (Dillingham '95)
Gales, daughter, Elisabeth Anne,
joins Ellen (6) and Graham (3)
Leonard and Paulette (Ahrenholtz '95)
Lingle, daughter, Ashlynn.
Deaths
The Rev. James Boogcrd '47 died May
20 in Sheldon, Iowa. After graduating
[rom Northwesternjuruor College, he
attended Central College and Western
Theological Seminary He and his fami-
ly lived and served churches in Monroe,
5,0.; Matlock, lowa; Corsica, S.D,;
Sioux Falls; Lakewood, Calif.; Sibley,
Iowa; and Sheldon. He also served for a
lime as a member of Northwesterns
Board of Trustees. He IS survived by his
wife, Elaine (Dykstra '48); children,
including the Rev. David '76; grand-
children and Siblings
Emmet Walker Sr. '51 and '74 ded
June 26 in Winnebago, Neb. After
graduating from Northwestern junior
College, he served in the Air Force and
then worked in the construction indus-
try as a mason for 20 years. He is sur-
vived by his son, three sisters and a
brother.
Joe De Vries, dean for business affairs at
Northwestern from 1954-1971, died
Aug. 13 in Sheldon. He was a graduate
of Hope College and received his mas-
ter's degree from the University of 10\\1,1.
He taught math at Sheldon High School
and Sheldon Junior College before com-
ing to Northwestern. He is survived by
his wife, Malic; three sons, Edgar '53,
David '58 and Donald '60; grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren.
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Does Wall Street provide the
stability that you need?
The Dows fluctuating perJonnal1ce oj the past Jew months,
looking for Guaranteed, Attractive Retirement Income?
Try a Northwestern College Gift Annuity!
It provides for you and Northwestern College.
Guaranteed Annuity Rates
~ Rate of Annual Income
65 70%
70 7.5%
75 8.2%
80 9.2%
Illustration: Mrs. Van Donor, age 70, transfers $[0,000 to Northwestern
College for a gift annuity She will receive a guaranteed annual income of
$750.00. Based on current Treasury tables, she also would recerve an income
tax deduction of $4,153.07 for a charitable contribution. ln a 28% lax bracket,
Mrs. Van Donor would realize a net effective yield of 10.15%.
Please call or write Comic Wassink, director of planned gi\~ng, for confiden-
tial, no obligation, information concerning either a one-life or two-life gift armu-
ny. 101 7th St. SW,Orange City IA51041. Telephone: 712-737-7106.
Alumni· What's New with You?
Let us know so we can tell your fnends and classmates. Send to: Office of Public Relations, Northwestern
College, 101 7th St. Sw, Orange City, IA 51041 Or e-mail it to Iynaardt@nwciowa.edu; fax number ~ 712-
737-7117 Deadline for the Winter Northwestem News is Oct. 19.
Name _
Address _
Horne Phone Class 01 _
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A tale of two cities
[ remember a spring night 20 years ago. With cute girls from Hope and
guys from Calion full of beer, we were on a quest for the perfect pub. I was a
wide-eyed Northwestern student recently landed in the big CIty through the
Chicago Metropolitan Center internship program. It was a rich, laughter-
filled nigh,
We ended up at the 95th ODorof the John Hancock Build.ng, There is a
bar up there with great little tables and nothing but windows. Laid out at our
feet was all of the city: the ordered lights, the grand butldmgs, the silent
motion of cars and the majesty of the lake. j was falling in love with the city.
I was being romanced by Chicago, and there she was through smoked glass-
attractive, dramatic, dynamic,
intoxicating, mysterious, fun,
powerful
I remember thinking about
the near northside with its great
woodwork, off-white walls,
engaging conversation, cool ln-
tie restaurants, vibrant live
music, delightful bookstores,
the Ivy and grace of Wngley,
and the amazing diversity of
people.
I remember thinking about
my immersion into a culture
that wasn't my own, I was born
white. I've been white my
whole He. I'll die white. But a
httle community of black folks
on the southside of the city had
taken me in a bn. Twenty years
later, I am still wading in that
pool, still odclly out of place,
still nymg to listen, still being
baptized, still white, but blessed
beyond what I ever imagined
l remember thinking how
Dr. Cobb and Jerry Siuser prod-
ded us about Chnst and cul-
ture. All that reading and
thinking about urban systems, power, poverty and socal justice, it was all
here. It was in front of me, around me, overwhelming me and all somehow
very cool. It all looked so good from 95 stories up.
Later that mght we headed for our apartments. My friends headed north
and [turned south Iwas by myself. Hoppmg trains and buses and walking,
I was embraced by the city that I was falling in love with, I was in the bosom
of the city that looked so good from 95 stories up Only now It seemed loud
and dirty and broken, and it smelled and I was scared and It felt cheap and
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Twenty years later 1am still
in love with the dty. 1 can't
get the dty out of my heart. 1
am embarrassed that 1am
sub-urban now. But 20 years
later in the midst of this dty,
this Babylon, there are still
signs of the New Jerusalem.
There are glimpses, moments,
pointers to a promise of a
new dty. r hope that you will
see those. r pray that you
will find in the grandeur and
the grittiness of the city ten-
der sigtJs of the kingdom.
Even so, come Lord Jesus....
cold and confusing and chaotic and I
didn't matter to her at all
The first city that has any promi-
nence in Scripture is Babylon, and
Cain, who killed lus brother Abel, is the
first Clty builder. In Genesis 11:4 we
read this account of city building:
"Then they said, 'Come, let us build
ourselves a city, a Lower with its top in
the heavens, and let us make a name The Rev. Roger Ne~on '82
for ourselves, lest we be scattered
abroad upon the face of the whole earth' "
Maybe Babylon represents the best of what we are and what we can build
Maybe Babylon represents the city as the center of human life, enterprise and
community Maybe Babylon ISthe city of man. Maybe Babylon represents all
that I fell in love with.
I know that throughout the rest of the biblical sLory Babylon is seen as a
whore. She calls, she lures, she intoxicates, she promises and she delivers.
But if you scrape off the make-up, if you see past the order and the power
and the beauty, you will find a whore-broken, loud, dirty, cheap, cold, con-
fusing, chaotic
On another good Friday mgu 20 years ago I was meeting my Chicago
Metropolitan Center buddies, but first I went to a Good Friday nig-n service
at my internship site. The side door was cracked open a bit and I could hear
the buses and the buzz of the deep southside. The smells of fryrng food, beer
and diesel exhaust wafted into worship. Spring was unlocking the city and
the mght held great promise.
At the end of the service we stood to sing the "black" doxology. Same
words, different tune, dtlferem feel. As we stood in a circle holding hands I
saw a Korean couple, a man [rom Haiti, a 40-something 'vVASp,a woman
from Jamaica and her two beautiful preschool daughters, a handful of African-
American women, a Dutch mother from Iowa, a bunch of black teenagers,
and a couple of white kids
As we sang, our hands rose up.
Maybe it was only a small, gentle moment No big deal. Maybe it was an
easy but all too uncommon moment. Maybe it was a moment as small as a
mustard seed. BUll caught a glimpse of the kingdom. 1 saw a sign of a new
city, a new Jerusalem. I saw a lleeting shadow of the city of God, and in the
hean of the whore we sang the song of a bride.
These words are [rom Revelation 21:1-4:
'Then] saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the
nrst eanh had passed away, and the sea was no more. And I saw the holy city,
New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride
adorned for lier husband. Iheard a loud voice from the throne saying.
'Behold, the dwelling of God is with people. He will dwell with them, and
they shall be His people, and God Himself will be with them; He will wipe
every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be
d
•Northwestern Classic
Calendarof events
October
Activities
9-10
31
Movie, Good Will Hunting, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Bogaard Theatre
Parents' Weekend Coffeehouse, 8:45 pm, Dewi-t Center
Admissions
9 Visitation Day
23 Visitation Day
Development
8 Scholarship Luncheon, 11:45 a.m., DeWitt Center
Fine Arts
All Month Paintings and mixed media by Susan Van Rees '95,
Te Paske Gallery
6 Mission Possible, presented by Adhana Theatre Troupe,
7:30 p.m., Christ Chapel
8 Woodwmd Quintet in concert, 7:30 p.m., Chnst Chapel
23 Childrens play, Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp, 7 p.m., RSC
Miru-Gym
25 Student Recital, Sid Bulthuis, Colette Johnson, Kimberly
Ortman and Ellen Nesper, 3 p.m., Christ Chapel
31 Parents' Weekend concert, 7 p.m, Christ Chapel
Guest Lectures
13 Dr Kevin Lehman. 7:30 pm., Christ Chapel
28-30 Reformed Preaching Series, Dr David Van Dyke, pastor of
Broad Street Presbyterian Church, Columbus, Ohio
29 An evening with Stan Pressner, internationally-known expert
in theatncal lightmg, 7:30 p.m., Bogaard Theatre
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mourning nor pain anymore, [or the
fonner things have passed away' "
Babylon and New Jerusalem serve
as bookends to Scripture. The CIty of
man and the city of God frame the
unfolding story of redemption.
They represent the movement of all
human history from brokenness to
healing We live m the rnddle. in
the tension between whore and
bride. We are city builders We par-
ricipate in building both ores This
City of man will be salvaged and
restored as the city of God.
Iam thankful that Nonhwestern
still sends students off to Chicago
With great hopes and great promise.
Some come hoping to chisel out a
professional niche. For some it is a
semester of exploration and a first
exposure [Q urban life and life away
from the shade of home and
Christian college. For some there is
the great promise of meeting some-
one to fall in love with, or maybe
Just finding a city to fall in love with.
But Northwestern is siill a part of
that urban romance. I trust that stu-
November
Activities
6-7 MOVle,Much Ado Aboul NOlhing, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Bogaard
Theatre
Movie, Amislad, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Bogaard Theatre
Photographs by Frank Brene.sen, Mcrrungs.de College art
professor, Te Paske Gallery
When Scoll Comes Home, presented by the Drama Ministries
Ensemble, 7:30 p.m., Christ Chapel
Jazz Band and Percussion Ensemble in concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Christ Chapel
Symphonic Band m concert, 730 p.m, Christ Chapel
Senior Theatre Ensemble production, 8 p.m., The Playhouse
20-21
Admissions
13 Visitation Day
Guest Lectures
9-10 Dr William Pannell, dean of the chapel and professor of
preaching and practical theology at Fuller Theological
Seminary
Fine Arts
All Month
3
6
13
19-21
dents are caught by and caught up
in a biblical vision. Ihope that stu-
dents are still settlmg into and being
unsettled by the tension of two
cities. I believe that students will see
both cities, the my of God and the
city of man.
Twenty years later I am still in
love With the city Ican't get the City
out of my heart. I am embarrassed
that I am sub-urban now. BUI 20
years later in the irudst of this city,
this Babylon, there are still signs of
the New Jerusalem. There are
glimpses, moments, pointers to a
promise of a new city I hope that
you will see those. Ipray that you
will find in the grandeur and the
grittmess of the city tender signs of
the kingdom. Even so, come Lord
Jesus.
Roger Ne~on '82 gradualed from
Weslern Theological Seminary. He now
serves as chaplain, counselor, teacher
and coach al Oticago Christian High
Schooi and an adjunct fruulty member
at Tnmly Otristian College.
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ShO\M your Raider pride!••
Make it a Northwestern Christmas
with gifts that show your loyalty!
(order form on page 10)
1998 Annual Fund Phonathon
When you get the calL St9'you11 help continue the tradition!
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"Continuing the Tradition
of Excellence"
Oct. 5- Nov. 12
If you increase your gift by $20 ($35 minimum gift)
or give $250 or more, you will receive the 1998 NWC calendar.
This years calendar contains a wide variety of pictures depicting
Noubwesterns past and clips from the campus Bmcon publications.
From the wide variety of student experiences over the last 118 years,
each month's photo and Beaco11 clipping provide a great backdrop for
reminders of important holidays and Northwesrem events
Norlhweslem College has established a traditioll of excellence.
Please help COlltillue this traditiotl wilh a gift to the Annual Flmd
PllOl1(1tholl. Thank you!
.
